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INTRODUCTION
Dire5iions for Marketing, .6"^.

Shewing the Seafons of the Year for Butcher's

Meat, Poultry, Fifli, &c.

To chufe Venifon.

THE feafan for Buck Venifon begins in May, and
is in feafon till All-hallows day ; the Doe is in

feafon from Michaelmas to the end of December, and
fometimes to the end of January. You mufi: wipe it quite

dry with a cloth, rub it with vinegar to prevent the
flies getting to it, or it will foon fpoii: it is generally

kept eight days before ufed, to make it tender and give

it a fine flavour. Try the haunches or fliou'ders under
the bones that come out, with your finger or knife, and
as the fcent is fweet or rank, it is new or dale ; and
the like of the fides in the moll flefliy parts : if tainted

they will look greenilh in fome places, or very black.

Look on the hoofs, and if the clefts are very wide and
rough it is old, if clofe and fmooth it is young.

7T» chufa Lamh.

In chufing a Lamb's-head obferve the eyes; if they
are wrinkled or funk in, it is rtale; if lively and plump
it is new and fweet. In a fore-<]uarter mind the neck-
vein be of a flcy-blue, then it is fweet and good ; but
it inclining to green or yellow, it is almoit if not
tainted : in a hind-quarter, if it has a faintidi fmell ua-
der the kidney, and the knuckle be limber, it is dale.

To chufe Mutton.

To judge of Mutton, you muft look at the lean
part, where the fore quarter is cut off from the
hind, and it will be marbled with fat, and the lean,

of a dark red; confequcntly in perfeftion as it will be
about five years old: but if young, it will not be fo

mixed in the grain ; and the lean of a pale red. If the

lac be inclinable to yellow, it is tainted in the feeding.
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To chufs Veal.

If the bloody vein in the flioulder looks a bright

fed it is new killed; but if blackifh, or greenifti, it is

ftale. The loin firft taints under the kidney, and the

flefh if ftale, will be foft and fliray.

The neck and breaft taint firft at the upper end, and
you will perceive fome dufky, yellow ifli, or greenifh

appearance, the fweetbread on the breaft will be

clammy, otherwife it is frefh and good.
The flelh of a bull calf is redder and firmer than

that of a cow calf, and the fat harder; but always

chufe quey veal.

To chufe Beef.

If Or, and proper age, the lean will be of a dark-

ifh red, and marbled in the grain, which may be feen

at the lean part of the thin end of the furloin, or at

the cutting of the fore-chain. The fat of Cow Beef
is whiter, and the lean a pale red. Bull Beef is of a

clofer grain, and a deep dufk red, and has a rankifli

fmcll ; and the fat fkinny and hard.

N. B. Obferve right Ox Beef when a round is cut off

the Leg, it appears fo juicy as If it was full of gravy.

To chufe Pork.

For roafting buy fmall Pig Pork, the lean muft be

near as fine as veal in the grain; the fat firm and" of

a fine white colour. If the lean be reddifli and the

fat yellow, it is tainted, or has not been properly at-

tended to in the feeding. For boiling, let your Pork
be fatter than roafting, and of a fine grain.

To chufe Branvn.

Thick Brawn is old, the moderate is young. If the

rind and fat be very tender, it is not boar-brawn, but

barrow or fow.

To chife Hams.

Put a knife under the bone that fticks out of the
Ham, and if it comes out clean, and has a good
flavour, it is fweet and good; if much fmeared and
dull, it is tainted and rufty.

71? chife Bacon,
If the fat be white, oily in feeling, and does not

break or crumble, and the flefh fticks well to the bones,

and
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and bears a good cofour it is good ; but if the contrary,

and the lean has fonae little ftreaks of yellow, it is

rully or will foon be fo.

71? chufe Butter,

When you buy Butter, truft not to that which will

be given you to tafte, but try in the naiddle, and if

your fmeli and talte be good, you cannot be deceived.

To chufe Cheefe.

Cheefe is to be chofen by its moift and fmooth coat;

if old cheefe be rough-coated, rugged or dry at top,

beware of little worms or miles. If it be all over full

of holes, moift or fpungy, it is fubjeft to maggot. If

any foft or perifhed place appear on the outfide, try

how deep it goes, for the greater part may be hid

within.

To chufe Eggs.

Hold the great end to your tongue, if it feels warm
it is new, if cold it is bad ; and fo on in proportion to

the heat and cold fo is the goodnefs of the Egg.
Another way to know a good Egg is, to put the Egg
into a pan of cold water, the frelher it is, the fooner it

will fall to the bottom; if rotten it will not fink at all.

To keep Eggs good.

Place them all with the fmall end downwards in

fine wood allies, turning them once a week end ways,
and they will keep fome months.

To chufe Pouliry.

A Cock or Capon, <bc. If they are young, their fpurs
are fliort and' dubbed ; but take particular notice they
are not pared or fcraped. If the hen is old her legs

and comb are rough ; if young, fmooth.
^ Turkey. If the cock be young, his legs will be

black and fmooth, and his fpurs Ihort ; if ftale, his

eyes will be funk in his head, and his feet dry ; if new,
the eyes lively and limber. For the hen oblerve the
fame directions; and if fhe is with egg, fhe will have
a foft open vent ; if not, a hard ciofe one.

A Goof. If the bill is yellowiih, and has but few
hairs, it is young j but if full of hairs, and the bill

A 2 and
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and foot red, it is old; if frefii, limber footed; if

ftale, dry footed.

Ducks, wild or tame. If frefli, limber footed ; if

ftaJe, dry footed.

A true wild duck has a reddlfli foot, and fmaller
than the tame one.

To chufe a Rabbit or Coney,

If a Rabbit be old, the claws will be very long and
rough, and grey hairs intermixed wirh the wool ; but
if young, the claws and wool fmooth ; if ftale it will
be limber, and the flefh will Icok blueilh, having a
iind of flime upon it; but if frefh, it will be lUiF, and
the flelh white and dry.

To chiife Pigeons, drr.

The Dove-honfe Pigeons when old, are red-legged;
when new and fat, limber footed and feel full in the
vent; when rtale their vents are green and flabby.

To chufe Fijh.

Salmon, Whiting, Pike, Trout, Carp, Tench,
Grayling, Barbel, Chub, RufF, Eel, Smelt, Shad, &c.
AW thefe are known to be new or ftale by the colour
of their gills ; their eafinefs or hardnefs to open, the
hanging or keeping up their fins, the (landing out or
finking of their eyes, &c. &c. or by fmelling their gills.

Turhot. He is chofen by his thicknefs and plump-
nefs; and if his belly be of a cream coloiir, he mufl;

fpend well; but if thin, and his belly of a blueilh

T,'hite, he will eat very loofe.

Cod and Codling. Chufe them by their thicknefs to-

wards the head, and the whitenefs of the fleih when
it is cut.

Ling. For dried Ling, chufe that which is thickeft

in the poll, and the flelh of the brighteft yellow.

Scate and Thornback. Chufe them by their thick-

nefs ; and the She-fkate is always the fweeteft, ef-

pecially if large. .

Soals. Thefe are chofen by their thicknefs and ftiff-

nefs ; when fheir bellies are of a cream colour, thej
ipend the firmer.

Sturgeon. If it cuts without crumbling, and the
vekis and griftle give a true blue where they appear, and
the flelh a perfect white, then conclude it to be good.

Mackarel,
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Mackarel and frejh Herrings. If the gills are of a
lively and fiiining rednefs, their eyes ftand full and the
flefh is ftifF, then they are new; but if dufky and faded,
or finking and wrinkled, and the tails limber, they
are ftale.

Flounders and Plaice. If they are ftiff, and their

eyes be not funk or look dull, they are new; the con-
trary when ftale. The beft of Plaice look blueilh on
the belly.

Lohjiers. Chufe them by their weight, the heavieft

are the beft, if no water is in them ; if new, the tail

will fly up like 'a fpring; il full, the middle of the
-tail will be of hard, reddifh, fkinned meat.

Praiunsy Shrimps ^ and Crah-fijfj. The two firft, if

ftale, will call a kind of flimy ftnell, their colour
fading, and they flimy; otherwife all of them are

good.—The latter, if ftale will be limber in their

claws and joints, their red colour turned blackifli and
duflcy. and will have an ill fmell under their throats.

Pickled Saltnon. If the flefli feels oily, the fcales

fliff and fliining, and it comes in fleaks, and parts

without crumbling, then it is new and good, and not
otherwife.

Poultry in Seafan.
January. Hen Turkeys, Capons, Pullets with eggs.

Fowls, Chickens, Hares, all forts of wild Fowl, tame
Rabbits and tame Pigeons.

February, Turkeys, &c. as above, in this month
begin to decline, Green Geefe, young Ducklings, and
Turkey Poults.

March. This month the fame as the preceding
months; only wild fowl goes quite out.

April. Pullets, fpring Fowls, Chickens, Pigeons,
young Wild Rabbits, Leverets, young Geefe, Duck-
lings, and Turkey Poults.

May and June the fame.

July. The fame, with young Partridges, Pheafants,
and Wild Ducks, called Flappers or Moulters.

^uguji the fame
September, 0£iober, Novetnher, and December. In

thefe months all forts of fowls, both wild and tame,
are in feafon ; and the three laft, is the full fcafon for

manner of wild fowl.

A ^ Tijh
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Fijfj In Seafiii.

January. Salmon, Cod, Turbit, Soles, Carp;
Tench, Eels, Lamperys, Flounders, Plaice, Whitings,
Thorback, Skate, Smelts, Sturgeon, Cray fifh, Had-
dock, Crabs, Lobfters, Prawns, and Oyfters.

February. Turbit, Cod, Salmon, Soles, Whitings,
Haddocks, Sturgeon, Skate, Plaice, Flounders, Smelts,

Tench, Carp, Lampray, Eels, Crabs, Lobfters, Oy-
fters, Prawns, Cray-fifh.

March. Salmon, Ling, Skate, Soles, Whitings,
Tiirbit, Flounders, Carp, Tench, Lobiler, Crabs,
Cray-fifh, Prawns, ai\d (Dyfters.

j^pnl. Salmon, Ling, Carp, Tench, Turbit,
Trouts, Skate, Smelts, Prawns, Lobfters, and Crabs.

May. Salmon, Trout, Soles, Carp, Tench, Eels,

Herrings, Smelts, Turbit, Lobfter, Cray-fifli, Crabs,
and Prawns.

June. Gilts, Trout, Pike, Eels, Soles, Turbit,
Carp, Tench, Mackarel, Herrings, Smelts, Lobfters,

Cray-fifli, Shrimps, Laraprays, and Prawns.

July. Turbit, Gilts, Cod, Mackarel, Herrings,

Soles, Skate, Flounders, Plaice, Pike, Carp, Tench,
Eels, Lobfters, Prawns, Cray-filh, and Shrimps.

Augufi. Pike, Cod, Flounders, Plaice, Skate, Thorn-
back, Mackarels, Herrings, Carp, Eels, Cray-fifti,

Prawns, Oyfters, and Lobfters.

September. Cod, Soles, Skate, Flounders, Plaice,

Smelts, Pike, Carp, Tench, Lobfters, and Oyfters.

Oflober. Pike, Carp, Tench, Smelts, John Dorees,
Soles, Perch, Brills, Codlins, Oyfters.

November. Dorees, Smelts, Barbels, Gurnets,
Carp, Pike, Tench, Whitings, Haddocks, Codlings.,

Oyfters, Cockles, Shrimps, Soles, Turbit, & Lobfters.

Dtceviher. Turbit, Sturgeon, Salmon, Dorees,
Smelts, Cod, Codlings, Haddocks, Soles, Carp,
Tench, Oyfters, Crabs, Lobfters, Prawns, & Cray-fifh.

Directions
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Di RE c TioNs for ROASTING all Manner
of Butcher's Meat y <6'c,

Generai, Directions.

IF you are to roaft any thing vay fmall or thin, take

care to have a pretty little brilk fire, that it may be
done quick and nice; if a large joint, fuch as a haunch
of venifon, or a piece of beef, be fure to make on a good
fire, let it be clear at the bottom, and keep your meat
at a diftance, that it may roaft gradually, and not

fcorch. Before you fend it to table, take off your
paper, and froth it up; for which purpofe tie it round
with buttered paper and twine ; but no ikewers for fear

of letting out the gravy, keeping bafting it with the

dripping. When you roaft a hare or a rabbit, take

care that the ends are well done ; when they are half

roafted, cut . the neck-fkin to let out the blood, or it

will mix with the fauce when they are cut up, and be
very difagreeable.—When you hafli or mince any kind

of meat or fowl, do not make the gravy too thick, it

fhould be no thicker than thin cream, or melted but-

ter—Take great care the fpit be very clean, and be
fure to clean it with nothing but fand and water. Wafh
it clean and wipe it with a dry cloih, for oil, brick-

dufl, and ail fuch things will be very offenfive.

N. B. In frofty weather meat in general takes more
roafting than at other times.

Dire^iofis for Poultry :—Let your fire be very quick

and clear when you lay your poultry down to roaft,

ctherwife it will not eat near fo fweet, or look fo beau-

tiful to the eye.

Times of roajling

:

—A middling turkey or goofe wifl

take an liour; a very large one an hour and a quarter.

A large fowl or tame duck, three quarters of an hour;
a middling one half an hour; very fmall ones twenty

minutes. Wild ducks, teal, wigeon, &c. ten minutes ;

but if you love them well done, a quarter of an hour.

Woodcocks, fnipes and partridges, twenty; pigeons,

larks, &c» fifteen minutes.
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To roaft Beef.

Obferve the General Direftions as to large

and fmall joints of Beef: and when you fee the

fmoke draws to the fire, it will be near enough.

N. B. As fome chufe their Beef unfalted but

at the fire, rub it well with a dry doth, and dip

the cloth in vinegar, and that will prevent the flies

hurting it, and make it keep. When at the fir^,

after bafting it, fait it according to your tafte.

To roajl Lamb or jSdntton,

For large joints of Mutton, obferve the fame

directions as tor Beef, the fait excepted. When
you roaft the faddle or loin of Mutton, befure

to fkin it, and tie it on with a little twine, that

your gravy be preferved, and your Mutton is

not too brown.

STo roaJl Veal.

Stuffing for a fillet, or any other joint of

"Veal : Grated bread, and as iriuch fuet as bread,

a little fweet marjoram, parfley, mace, nutmeg,

fait, mixed with two eggs, and as much cream

as will drach it into a pafte ; which put under

the udder, or the kell of the fillet.

N. B. If a fiioulder, fome chufe to bafte it

with cream till half done, then flour it, and bafte

it with butter.

The breaft may be roaflied with the caul on

'till it is enough, and the fweetbread fkewered

on the backfide of the breaft. When it is near

enough, take off the caul, bafte it and dredge it

•with flour. All thefe are to be fent to table with

melted butter and garniftied with fliced lemon.

If a loin or fillet not fluffed, be fure to paper

the fat, that as little may be loft as pofllble. All

joints
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joints are to be laid at a diftance from the fire,

*till foaked, then near the fire. When you lay

it down, bafte it with good butter; (except it be

the flioulder, and that may be done the fame if

you rather chufe it) and when it is near

enough, bafle it again, and dredge it with a very

little flouF.

Ta roaft a Pig.

Before you fpit it, and after it is laid down
to the fire, and thoroughly dried, dip a cloth

in a h'ttle fweet oil, and keep conflantly rubbing

with it till enough, to prevent it from bliftering.

And when done, cut off the head, and fplit it

through the back before you draw the fpit out.

Cut off the ears, place one on each {boulder,

and the jaw bone on each fide the difli. Serve

it up with your fauce, mixed with a iittle of the

fage and the bread within it, as welt as the brains.

-—Make the fauce thus: Take the brains of the

Pig, chop them a little, put them into a fauce-

pan with a little gravy, add five ounces of but-

ter, a little flour, pepper, and fait, flir it over

the fire 'till it boils, then pour it into your difh

under your Pig, and give your difh a (hake to

mix the fauce with the fage and parfley that

Were in the Pig.

To roajl Fork*

The befl: way to roaft a leg is to fluff It with

a little fage fhred fine, a little pepper and fait,

and onion, if you like it ; and when roafting and

near done, ftrew fome crumbs of bread and flired

parfley over it; then have a little drawn gravy to

put in the dtfli with the crumbs that drop from it.

Some like the knuckle fluffed with onions, and

fage
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fage flired fmall, with a little pepper and fait,

gravy and apple-fauce to it; this they call a

7nock goofe : The fpring or hand of pork, if very

young, roafled like a pig eats very well, other-

wife it is beft: boiled : The fpare-rib fliould be
bafted with a little bit of butter, a very little

flour and forae fage (hred fmall, and ferved up
with apple-fauce. The beft way to drefs pork
grijkins is to roafl: them, bafte them with butter

and crumbs of bread, fage, and a little pepper

and fait. The fauce to thefe is muftard.

When you roaft a loin, take a (harp penknife

and cut the fldn acrofs to make the crackling

eat the better. If pork is not well done, it is

apt to furfeit.

To roaft a hind quarter of Pig, Lamh-fq/hion*

At the time of year when houfe-lamb is very

dear, take the hind-quarter of a large pig, take

off the fkin, and roafl: it, and it will eat like

Iamb, with mint fauce or with a fallad, or Seville

oranges.

To roaft Mutton like Venift)n.

Take a fat hind quarter of Mutton, and cut

the leg like a haunch of Venifon, rub it well

with fait pctre, hang it in a raoift part for two

days, wiping it two or three times a day with a

clean cloth, then put it into a pan, and having

boiled a quarter of an ounce of all-fpice in a

quart of red wine, pour it boiling hot over your

mutton, and cover it clofe for two hours, theii

take it out, fpit it, lay it to the fire, and con-

flantly bafte it with fomejiquor and butter. If

you have a good quick fire, and your ,
mutton

BOt very large, it will be ready in an hour and a
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half ; then take it up, and fend it to table, with

fome good gravy in one cup, and Venifon fauce

in another.

To roajl a Hare,

Cafe it, leave on the ears, and wipe it clean in

the infide; double the hind legs and Ikewer

them, lay the fore ones clofe to the fide, and

Ikewer them alfo; turn the head back, and

Ikewer it
;

put a Ikewer into each ear to keep

them up ; then fpit it. One fide being larded,

and not the other, and while it is roafting, bafte

it with milk or cream, then ferve it up with Ve-
nifon fauce.

Another way.

Take fome liver of a hare, fome fat bacon,

grated bread, an anchovy, (halot, a little winter-

favoury and fome nutmeg; beat all thefe into a

parte, and put them into the belly of the Hare;
bafte the Hare with ilale beer, put a little bit of

bacon in the pan, when it is half roafted bafte

it with the butter. For fauce, take melted

butter and fome winter favoury.

Another way.

Set and lard it with bacon, make for it a pud-
ding of grated bread, the heart and liver parboil-

ed and chopped fmall with beef fuet and fweet

herbs niixt with marrow, cream, fpice and eggs,

then few up the belly and roaft if. When it is

roafted let your butter be drawn up with cream,

gravy, or red wine.

To roaft Rabbits,

Skewer the legs as a hare, or tuck the fore

legs into the body; fkewer them together, and
pnt the fpit between them, let their heads be
ftreight out, and nick them in the neck, that

the
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the blood tnay run out when roa fling. Lay
them down to a moderate fire, duft with flour

and bafte them with good butter, and having

boiled the liver with a bunch of parfley, and chop-

ped them fmall, put half into the butter, pour it

into the difli, and garnifli it with the other half.

To roafi a Rabbit Harefajinon.

Lard a Rabbit with bacon ; roaft it as you do

a Hare, and it eats very well. But then you
inuft make gravy-faucej but if you do not lard

if, white-fauce.

T1 reaft a Haunch of Venifon.

Take a Haunch of Venifon and fpit it, then

take fome wheat Hour and water, knead and roll

it very thin, tie it over the fat part of the Veni-

fon with pack-thread ; if it be a large haunch it

will take four hours roafting, and a middling

haunch three hours; keep balling all the time

you roaft it. When you diih it up, put a little

gravy in the difti, and fweet fauce in a bafon; half

an hour before you draw your Venifon take off

the pafle, bafte it and let it be a light brown.

To roajl a Neat^s Tongue,

Take a pickled Tongue and boil it 'till the

Ikin will come off, and when it is ikinned, ftick

it with cloves about two inches afunder, then put

it on a fpit and wrap a veal caul over it, and roaft

it 'till it is enough; then take off the caul and
juft froth it up, and ferve it in a difli with gravy,

and fome venifon or claret fauce on a plate; gar-

nifli it with rafpings of bread fifted and lemon
fiiced.
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To roafl a Tongue or Udder,

Parboil your Tongue or Udder, then fttck m«
to it ten or twelve cloves, and whilft it is roafting

bafte it with butter. When it is ready take it up,

and fend it to table with fome gravy in the difti

and fweet-fauce in a boat.

To roafl a Breajl of Mutton.

Bone the Mutton, make a favoury-forced meac
for it, wafli it over with the batter of eggs, then

fpread the forced meat on it; roll it on a collar,

and bind it with a pack-thread; then roaft it, put

Under it a regalia of cucumbeis.

TJ roafl a Chine of Pork,

Take a chine of pork, fprinkle it with a little

fait, and hang it up for two days ; then fpit it,

fcore it juft through the fkin, leaving half an

inch between every fcore, and lay it down to roaft

for two hours ; or more, if it is a large one. Let
the fkin be of a nice brown, and crifp, taking

care you do not fcorch it ; ferve it up hot with

fome gravy under it, and apple fauce in a boat.

To roaft a Chine of Pork luith Siiiffing,

Make a ftuffing of the fat leaf of pork, parf-

ley, fage, eggs, crumbs of bread, feafon it with

pepper, fait, flialor, and nutmeg, and fluff it thick;

then roall it gently, and when it is quarter^

roafted cat the Mn in flips, and make your fauce

with apples, lemon-peel, two or three cloves, and
a blade of mace, and have muftard in a cup.

T'o roafl Larks.

Take a dozen of larks, let them be clean

picked, cut off thei.'" heads, turn their feet back,

B put
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put them on a long fkewer, tie them on a fpir,

duft and bafte them ; have ready a good many

crumbs of bread in a difli, hold the difti with the

crumbs under your larks, and flrew the larks

with them, then bafte them with butter, and

continue fo doing 'till your larks are quite co-

vered with crumbs, and of a nice brown ;—take

care when you diOi them up, that you do not

(liake the crumbs of bread off; if you do, it will

fpoil the look of them; let the crumbs be conti-

nued under the larks till brown, and put them

round the difh. Serve them up hot for a fecond

courfe, or for fupper, with plain melted butter

in a boat.

To roafl Woodcocks.

When you have truffed your Woodcocks, and

drawn them under the leg, whilft the Woodcock is

roafting bafte it with butter, fet it under an earth-

en difti with a flice of toafted bread in it, and let

the Woodcock drop upon it
;
your Woodcock will

take about 20 minutes roafting if you have a

good fire. When you difti it up, lay the toaft:

wnder it, and ferve it up with gravy.

To roaft Snipes.

Spit them on a fmall bird-fpit, flour them and

bafte them with burter, then have ready a ilice of

bread toafted brown, lay it in a difti, and fet it

under the Snipes for the trail to drop on; they

will take about 15 minutes; and when enough,

lay them on the toaft ;
have ready for two Snipes,

a quarter of a pint of good beef gravy hot, pour

it into the difti, and fet it over a chafting-difh

two or three minutes, and fend them hot to table.

Woodcocks may be done in the fame way.
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To roafi Partridges or ^ails.

Pick them, draw and Ikewer them with

their legs on
;

fpit, finge, and baftc them
;
they

will take 20 minutes at a quick fire; dredge

them with flour, and bafte them with butter, let

them be of a nice brown, dilh them up with

fome brown gravy under them, and fome bread

faace in a boat, for a 2d courfe, or fupper difii.

To drefs a Wild T>uck the beft way.

Firfl half roafl it, then lay it in a difli, carve

it, but leave the joints hanging together, throw
a little pepper and fait, and fqueeze the juice

of a lemon over it, turn it on the breaft, and

prefs hard with a plate, and add to its own gravy,

two or three fpocnfuls of good gravy, cover it

clofe with another difti, and fet over a ftove ten

minutes, then it mud be carried to table hot in

tiie difli it was done in, and garnifti'd with lemon.
You may add a little red wine, and a flialot cut

fmall, if you like it, but it is apt to make the

t)uck eat hard, unlefs you firft heat the wine and
pour it in juft as it is done.

To roajl a Goofe,

Take fage, wafh it, pick it clean, chop it

fmall, with pepper and fait; roll them with but-
ter, and put them into the belly; never put
onion into anything, unlefs you are fure every
tiody loves it; take care that your Goofe be
clean picked and drawn ; and then you are fure

)^ is clean. If a young goofe, you may fcald
|r

; roaft it and balle it with butter, and when it

is half done throw fome flour over it, that it may
l^ave a fine brown. Three quarters of an hour

B 2 will
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will do it at a quick fire if it is not too large,

ctherwife it will require an hour. Always have

good gravy in a bafon, and apple-fauce in another.

When you road a goofe, turkey, or fowls of

any fort, take care to fiuge them with a piece

of white paper, and bafte them with a piece of

butter; dredge them with a little flour, and when
the fmoke begins to draw to the fire, and they

look plump, bafte them again, and dredge them
with a Jittle flour, and fend tliem to table.

^ Green Gcofe.

Never put any feafoning into it, unlefs defired.

You mufl: eirher put good gravy, or green-fauce

(with goofe-berries) in the difh, made thus: take

a handful of forrel, beat it in a mortar, and

fqueeze the juice out, add to it a little fugar and

melted butter. Or made thus : take half a pint

cf the juice of forrel, a fpoooful of white wine,

a little grated nutmeg, a little grated bread; boil

ihefe a quarter of an hour foftly, then ftrain it,

and put it into the fauce-pan again, and fweeteii

it with a little fugar, give it a boil and pour it

into a difti or bafon ; fomc like a little piece of
' butter rolled in flour, and put into it.

T(3 roof} a 'Turkey.

Take a quarter of a pound of lean veal, fome

parfley, fweet marjoram, a bit of lemon-peel, a

fmall bit of onion, a little nutmeg grated, a little

mace, fome fait and fuet; cut your herbs very

fmall, pound your meat as fmall as poflible, and

mix all together with three eggs, and as much
bread as will make it of a proper confiftence;

then fill the crop of your turkey with ir, paper
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the breaft, and lay it down at a good diftance

from the fire. When the fmoke begins to draw

to tlie fire and it looks plump, bafte it again, and

dredge it with fome flour, thkn take it up and

fend it to table.— If no veal, make your force-

ment of two parts fuet and one bread —A large

turkey generally takes an hour and a quarter

;

and a raiddle-fized one three quarters of an hour.

Saucefor a roajled Turkey.

For the Sauce, take fome white gravy, catch-

up, a few bread crumbs and fome whole pepper;

let them boil well together, put to them fome

flour and a lump of butter, which pour upon the

turkey. You may lay round your turkey forced

meat balls. Garnifh your difh with lemon.

1^0 roaft a Fowl or Turkey with Chefnuts*

Take a quarter of a hundred chefnuts, road

and peel them; bruife about a dozen of them in

a mortar, with the liver of the fowl, a quarter

of a pound of ham, and fome fweet herbs ; mix
thefe together with fome mace, pepper, fait, and
nutmeg, and having put them into your fowl,

fpit and roaft it, and l3afte it with butter. For
fauce, take the reft of the chefnuts, chop them
fmall, and put them into fome I'lrong gravy, with
a g1afs of white wine, and a piece of butter rol-

led in ficiur: pour the fauce in the difli, andgai-
nilh with water-creffes and fliced orange.

To roaji a Turkey Pout.

Take a young turkey, rather larger than a

half-grown fowl, fcald and draw it clean, fkewer
it with its head down to its fides, fpit it, and
lay it down to .a clear fire for 20 minutes j bafte

B 3 \t
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it 'well with butter, and duft it with flour, let

it be plump, and of a nice brown, lay it in a

difli, with forae brown gravy under it, and

ferve it up hot for a fecond courfe, with fome

bread fauce in a boat.

To roafl a Capon.

Pick it clean, draw it, and finge it then or

upon the fpit; cut the feet off, and fkcwer the

legs ftreight, fofpit it; duft and bafte it. When
ready, difn it with fome thick gravy, and lay

parts of a lemon round the difh; and with a

boat of egg fauce. It will take near an hour.

7(9 roa/l Pheafants or Moor Game.

Pick and draw your pheafants, (or moor game)

and fmge them, lard one with bacon, but not the

other, fpit them, roaft them fine, and paper them

all over the bread, when they are jufl done, flour

and bade them with a little nice butter, and let

them have a fine white froth ; then take them
up, and pour good gravy in the didi and bread

fauce in a boat—At a good fire half an hour will

do them.

To roafl a Fowl pheafant fajh'ion*

If you lliould have but one pheafant, and want

two in a difh, take a large full-grown fowl, keep

the head on, and trufs it juft as you do a phea-

fant, lard it with bacon ; but don't lard the phea-

fant, and nobody will know it.

To road Pigeons.

Stuff them with a piece of butter, fome chop-

ped parfley, pepper, fait, and the liver flired

fmall 5 fkewer them with their legs on the

bread.
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breaft, then put them on a fmall fpit, flour them,
and bafte them with butter : they will be done
in fifteen or twenty minutes. Many people roail:

them by a ftring faftened to the top of the

chimney-piece. When they are enough, lay

them in the difli, and put bunches of afparagus

round them, with parfley and butter for fauce.

To make mujhroomfaucefor whiteJowls ofallforts

»

Take a pint of muflirooms, wafti and pick

them very clean, put them into a fauce-pan,

with a little fait, fome nutmeg, a blade of mace,

a pint of cream, and a good piece of butter rol-

led in flour
J

boil thefe all together, and keep

ftirring them, then pour your fauce in the dilh

and garnifh with lemon.

To make celeryfauce either for roajled or boiled

fowls, Turkies, Partridges, or any other game.

Take a large bunch of celery, wafli and pare

it Tery clean, cut it in thin bits, and boil it foft-

ly in a little water till it is tender; then add a

little beaten mace, nutmeg, pepper and fait,

thicken'd with a good piece of butter rolled in

flour, boil it up, and then pour it in your difli.

A goodfaucefor Teal, Mallard, Ducks, &c.

Take a quantity of veal gravy, according to

the bignefs of your difli of wild fowl, feafoned

with pepper and fait; fqueeze in the juice of

two oranges and fome red wine* This will ferve

all forts of wild fowl.

General
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G^-w^^^/ Directions for Boiling Meat.

ALL frcfh meat /hould be put into the water boiling

hot. and fait meat when the water is cold, unlefs

you apprehend it is not corn'd quite enough ; and in

that cafe putting it into the water when hot llrikes io

the fait

Chickens, ]amb, veal, and pork are much whiter .for

being boiled in a clean linen cloth with a Jitde milk

and fioui \n your w.;ter.

Obferve that the time fufficient for drefling different

joints depends on the fize. A leg of matron, of about

leven or eight po; nds, will take two hours boiling A
young fowl about half an hour. A middle-fized leg

of lamb about an hour and a quarter. A thick piece

of beef, of twelve or fourteen pounds*, will take about

two hours and a half after the water boils, if you put

in the beef when the water is? cold ; and fo in propor-

tion to the thicknefs and weight of the piece; but all

kinds of victuals take fomewhat more time in frofty

weather. Upon the whole, the befl rule to 'be obfer-

ved is, to allow a quarter of an hour to every pound,

when the joli^ is put into boiling water.

N. B. Iflf'cafe the cook (hould neglefl to fkim the

pot when ft boib, the fcum will boil down and fettle

upon your meat, and make it black; and always keep

your pot very clean.

To keep Meat hot.

Set the difli over a pan of boiling water, cover

it with a deep cover fo as not to touch the meat,

and lay a cloth over all: This way will keep
your meat hot a long tinae, and it is better than

over-roafting and fpoiling the meat. The fteam

of the water keeps the meat hot, and does not

draw the gravy out, or dry it up-; whereas if

you fet a difli of meat over a chaffing-dlili of

coals, it will dry up the gravy, and fpoil the

meat. For
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Tor boiling a Leg ofLamb, with the Loinfried

about it.

Take a leg of houfe-lamb of 41b. weight,

break the {hank off, and pare it neatly round,

leaving out a little of the (hank bone ; nick it in

joint, rub it over with a little butter, and duft

it with flour, wrap it in a cloth, (as all white

meat muft be) boil it and lay it in the difli,

then pour a little parfley and butter over it,

and lay your fried lamb round it; cut fome af-

paragus the fize of peafe, boil it green, and lay

it round your Iamb in fpoonfuls, and garnifti

the difli with crifpM parfley j or ferve it with

Ipinagc or coHiflowers.

A Leg ofLamb boiled with Chickens round it.

When your Lamb is boiled, pour over it par-

fley and butter
;

lay your chickens round it^ and

pour over them a little white fricafey faucej gar-

iiilh you difli with fippets and lemonSr

To boil a Ham.

Before you boil a ham, let it be fteeped in

Warm water for two rights and a day; tie it

up in cloth, and put it into a pot of cold hard

Water, to which add a little new hay. Let it boil

gendy for three or four hours, and keep it well

feimmed all the time; if ic is a fmall one, an

hour and a half boiling will do it ; then take off

the rind, and fprinkle it over with rafpings of

bread, and a little (bred parfley ; then fet it be-

fore the fire to crifp.—Many people approve of

a baked ham to a boiled one; the beft method is

to fteep it in cold water a day or two, according

to its fize and drynefs^ previous to baking;, then

take
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take it out, wafh it clean, and dry it well with a

cloth. Then make a thick pafte with common
houfhold bread, as much as will roll it quite

round, then put into a pot and fend it to the

bake-houfe; when done, take the pafte clearr

oft, and fend it hot to table.

To boil a Tongue.

Lay a dried tongue in cold water all night;

when you put it in to boil, put in cofd water,

and let it boil three hours, or to its fize. If it

be juft out of pickle, it muft lay three hours in

cold water, and then boiled till it will peel.

To boil pickled Pork.

Be fure to put it in when the water boils. If

a middling piece an hour will boil it; if a very

large piece an hour and a half, or two hours. If

you boil pickled pork too long it will go to a jelly.

'1 0 boil Rabbits,

Trufs them for boiling, and lard them with

bacon; then boil them quick and white. For
fauce, take the boiled liver and .flired it with fat

bacon; tofs thefe up together in fome gravy,

'white wine vinegar, nutmeg, mace and fait; fee

parfley, minced barberries, and drawn butter

;

Lay your rabbits in a difti, and pour the fauce

over them. Garnifii it with fliced lemon and
barberries.

To boil Rabbits and Onion Sauce.

Trufs your rabbits, tuck in the fore legs, and

fkewer up the head, ikewer the hind legs clofe

to the fides; rub them over with butter, duft

them with flour, and tie them up in a clean

cloth ; if ihey are young, half an hour will do

;
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if larger, three quarters of an hour. "When
diftied, pour onion fauce over them.

To boil Pigeons.

Boil them by themfelves for fifteen minutes,

then boil a handfome fquare piece of bacon and

lay in the middle; ftew fome fpinage to lay

round, and lay the pigeons on it. Garnifli your

difti with parfley laid in a plate before the fire

to crifp. Or lay one pigeon in the middle and

the reft round, and the fpinage between each

pigeon, and a llice of bacon on each pigeon.

Garnifh with flices of bacon and melted butter

in a cup.

To boil a Pheafant.

Take a fine pheafant, boil it in a good deal of

Water, keep your water boiling ; half an hour

will do a fmall one, and an hour a large one.

Let your fauce be celery ftewed and thickened

with cream, and a little butter rolled in flour;

take up the pheafant and pour the fauce all over

it. Garnifh with lemon.

To boil Chickem,

Take four or five chickens, as you would have

your difti in bignefs; if they be fmall fcald them,

then pluck them, which will make them whiter;

then draw them, and take out the breaft-bone,

Wafli and trufs them, cut off the heads and necks,

lie them in a napkin, and boil them in milk

(mixed with a little flour, which hinders the

milk from curdling) and water abqut 20 or 25
minutes. They are better for being killed the

night before you ufe them. If large fowls, they

are ferved up in the fame ir*anner, but take longer

boiling. For
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For maling fauce to the Chickens,

Boil the necks, Jivers and gizzards in water,

.when they are enough ftrain off the gravy, and
put a fpoonful of oyfter-pickle to it, break the

Jivers fmall, mix a Jittle gravy, and rub them
through a hair-fieve with the back of a fpoon;

then put a fpoonful of cream to it, a little lemon
and lemon-peel grated, thicken it with butter

and flour. Let your fauce be no thicker than

cream, pour it upon your chickens. Garnifh

the difh with fippets, muflirooms and flices of
lemons.

To boll Ducks with onionfauce.

Take two fat ducks, feafon them with a little

pepper and fak, fkcwer tbem up at both ends,

and boil them whilft they are tender; take four

or five large onions, boil them in milk and water,

change the water two or three times in the boil-

ing ; when they are enough chop them very

fmall, and rub them through a hair-fieve with

the back of a fpoon, then melt a little butter,

put in your onions and a little fait, and pour it

upon your ducks. Garnifh with onions and

fippets.

To boil a Turkey,

Draw and trufs your turkey, cut off the feet,

and cut down the breaft-bone with a knife;

then few up the ikin again, and fcuff the breafl

with the following ftuffing.

Boil a fweet-bread of veal, chop it fine with

a little lemon-peel, a handful of bread crumbs,

a little beef-fuet, part of the liver, a fpoonful

or two of cream, with pepper, fait, nutmeg, and

two eggs
J
mix all together, and fluff your tur-
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key with part of the fluffing, the refl may be

fried or boiled, to lay round itj dredge it with,

a little flour, tie it up in a cloth, and boil it with

milk and water; an hour wiil do for a large, and

three-quarters for a middle fized one.

Take a pint of oyfters, two or three fpoonfuls

of cream, a little juice of lemon, a little fmali

White gravy, and fait to your tafle; thicken it

with flour and butter, then pour it over your
turkey, and ferve it up

;
lay round the turkey

fried oyflers and forced meat. Garnifh the difh

with muflirooms, oyfters, and flices of lemon.

Mujhroom-faucefor white Fowls boiled.

Take half a pint of cream, and a quarter of a

pound of butter, fl:ir them together one way till

it is thick; then add a fpoonful of muflirooni

pickle, pickled muflirooms, or frefli if you have

them. Garnifli only with lemon.

Xxxx><X><X>^XXXXXXXXXXXX><>i>C^<XXXX

DireSlions for boiling Greens, Roots, &c,

A LWAYS be very careful that your greens be nicely

clean pan, for fear of fand or dufl, -which is apt to

hang round wooden veflels. Boil all your greens in a

copper fauce-pan, well tinned, by themfelves, with a

great deal of water. Boil no meat with ihem, for that

Sauce for a boiled Turkey,

You (hould lay them in a
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To drefs Spinage^

Pick it very clean, and wafti it in five or fix

waters; put it in a fauce pan, with a little butter

at the bottom, that will juft hold it, throw a little

fait over it, and cover the pan clofe. Do not put

any water in, but ftiake the pan often. You muft

put your fauce-pan on a clear quick fire. As
foon as you find the greens are flirunk and fallen

to the bottom, and that the liquor which comes

out of them boils up, they are enough. Throw
ihem into a clean fieve to drain, and give them
a little fqueeze. Lay them in a plate, and never

put any butter on, but put it in a cup.

To drefs Cabbages, <^c.

Cabbage, and all forts of young fprouts, mufl:

be boiled in a great deal of water. When the

flalks are tender, or fallen to the bottom, they

are enough; then take them off, before they

lofe their colour. Always throw fait in your
water before you put your greens in. Young
fprouts you fend to table juft as they are, but

cabbage is bed fqueezed between two trenchers,

2o drefs Carrots.

Let them be fcraped very clean, and when
ihey are enough rub them in a clean cloth, then
flice them into a plate, and pour fome melted
butter over them. If they are young fpring

carrots, half an hour will boil them; if large,

an hour; but old carrots will take two hours.

To drefs Turnips.

They eat beft boiled in the por, and when
enough take them out and put them in a pan

aud
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and malh them with butter and fait, and fend

them to table. But you may do them thus :

Pare your turnips, and cut them into dice, as

big as the top of one's finger; put them in a

clean fauce-pan, and juft cover them with W2reri

When enough, throw thera into a fieve to drain,

and put them into a fauce-pan with a good piece

of butter
J

flir them over the fire for five or fix

minutes, and fend them to table.

To drefs Par/nips,

Boil them in a deal of water, and when yoii

find they are foft take them up, fcrape all the

dirt Oif ihem, and with a knife fcrape thera fine,

throwing away all the fticky parts; then put
ihem into a fauce-pan, with fome milk, and ftir

them over the fire till they are thick; take great

care they don't burn, add a good piece of butter

and a little fair, and when the butter is melted

fend thera to table.

To drefs Brockala,

Strip off all the branches till you come to the

top one, then with a knife peel off the hard

outfide ilLin, which is on the ftalks and little

branches, and tie them up as afparagup, and
throw them into water; have a flew-pan of water
With fome fait in it, when it boils put in the

brockala, and when the ftalks are tender it is

enough, then fend it to taWc with butter in a
cup.

To drefs Potatoes,

Boil them in as little water as you can, cover
the fauce-pan clofe, and when the (kin cracks
they are enough; drain all the water out, and

C 2 Jet
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let them ftand covered for a minute or two, thea

peel them, and have ready boiled milk and water

to throw them into, as you pare them, which
will keep them hot and of a good colour, till

you fend them to table, but drain them through
a cullender.

To drefs Cauliflowers.

Take off all the green parr, cut the flowers

into four quarters, and lay them in water for an

hour; then put them into fome boiling milk and

water, and be fure to fkim the fauce pan well;

when the flalks are tender, take them carefully

up, and put them in a cullender to drain; then

dilh them, and ferve them with melted butter.

To drefs French Beans.

String them, cut them in two, and afterwards

acrofs
;

Jay them into water asd fait, and whea
the pan boils put in fome fait and the beans

9

when they are tender they are enough; they

will be foon done. Take care they don't lofe

their fine green. Lay them on a plate, and

ferve them with butter in a cup.

To drefs Beans and Bacon.

Boil the bacon by itfelf, and the beans by

themfelves, for the bacon will fpoil the colour

of the beans
;

always throw fome fait into the

water, and fome parfiey nicely picked ; when the

bacon is enough, take it up and Ikin it, throw

fome rafpings of bread over the top, and fet it

before the fire to brown. Send them to table

with butter in a bafon.

To drefs Artichokes,

Wring off the flalks, and put them into the

water
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Water cold with the tops downwards, that all the

duft and fand may boil out. When the water

boils, an hour and a half will do them.

To drefs ^fparagus.

Scrape all the ftalks very carefully till they

look white, then cut all the ftalks even alike,

throw them into water, and have ready a ftew-

pan boiling. Put in fome fait, and tie the af-

paragus in little bundles. Let the water keep
boiling, and when they are a little tender take

them up. If you boil them too much you lofe

both colour and tafle. Cut the round of a fmiill

loaf about half an inch thick, toaft it brown
on both fides, dip it in the afparagus liquor,

and lay it in your difti: pour a little butter over

the toaft, then lay your afparagus on the toaft

all round the difli, with the white tops outward.

Don't pour butter over the afparagus, for that

makes them greafy to the fingers, but have your

butter in a bafon, and fend it to table.

Concerning boiling Greens, cir'r.

Mofi: people fpoil garden things by over-boiling

them. All things that are green flioukl have a

little crifpnefj, for if they are over-boiled they

neither have any fweetnefs or beauty.

><xxxxxxx?<xxxxx>ixxxxxxxxxxx:><xx>::x

HASHING, STEWING, BAKING, &c.

HASHING.—To hafi a Calfs Head,

HALF boil it, cut it in fmall dices, feafon it

with fait, nutmeg and macej put in a

C 3 bunch
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bunch of fweet hcFbs, an onion (luck with cloves;

all which put into your gravy, and let it flew

very flowlyj thicken it with the yo!k of an egg

and a little of the gravy, with a few fpoonfuls

of white wine.—Take care the yolk of your

egg don't break.

Another,

After flicing it as before, take fome ftrong

gravy, a gill of red wine, a few fweet-breads,

a little lemon-peel, and fome fpice; tofs it up

with a little butter, and take it to table.

To hajh Beef.

Cut fome tender beef in llices, put it into a

flew- pan well floured, with a flice of butter, over

a quick fire, for three minutes, and then add a

little water, a bunch of fweet herbs, fome lemon-

peel, an onion, or a little marjoram, with pepper,

fait, and grated nutmeg ; cover it clofe and let

it ftew till it is tender; then put in a glafs of red

wine or flrong beer, ftrain your fauce, ferve it

hot, and garnifli with lemon and beet root.

^0 haJh a Leg of Mutton.

Half roaft your mutton, and when it is cold

cut it into thin pieces, put it into a ftew-pan

with a little water or fmall gravy, tVv^o or three

fpoonfuls of red wine, two or three onions, and
three fpoonfuls of oyfter pickle; thicken it with

flour, and ferve it up. Garnifli the difti with

horfe-radifli and pickle.

You may do a flioulder of mutton the fame
way, only boil the blade-bone, and lay it in the

middle.

To



To hajh any fart of Mutton.

Cut the mutton into fmall pieces, then take
about half a pint of oyfters, after waftiing them
in water, put them into their own liquor in a
fauce-pan, with fome whole pepper, mace, and
a little fait; when it is ftewed a little put in a

fpoonful of catchup, an anchovy or pickled wal-
nut liquor, fome gravy or water; then put in

your mutton, and a piece of butter rolled in

flour; let it boil till the mutton is warm through,

then add a glafs of red wine, lay it upon fippets,

garnifli with fliced lemon or capers, and mufli-

rooms.

To haJh anyfort of Meat.

Take a little whole pepper, fait, a few fprigs

of fweet herbs, a little anchovy, one fhalot, two
flices of lemon, let it flew a little, and thicken

it with burnt butter. When you have no gravy,

boil the bones of your meat for to make the

gravy. Serve it with pickles and fippets.

STEWING.
How to fiew a rump of Beef.

Take a fat rump of beef, cut off the fag end,

lard the lower part with fat bacon, and ftulF the

other part with ftired parfley, put into your

pan as much water as will cover it, a quart

of red wine, three anchovies, an onion, two or

three blades of mace, fome whole pepper and

a bunch of fweet herbs; ftew it over a flow fire

five or fix hours, turn it often in the flewlng,

and keep it clofe covered; when it is flewed

enough, take from it the gravy, thiclcen part of
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it with a lump of butter and flour, and put it

upon the dilh with the beef. Garnifli the di(h

with horfe-radifli and beet root. There mufl be

DO f<iic upon the beef, only fait the gravy. Send
up any liind of greens or roots in a feparate

difli, as you chufe.

To flew Beef*

Cut raw beef in the manner as you do veal

for Scotch collops; lay it in the di{h with fome
water, put to it a Ihalot, a glafs of white wine,

fome marjoram powdered, fome pepper and fair,

and a flice or two of fat bacon ; then put it over

the fire a fhort time, till your difli is full of

gravy, you may put in fome catchup, ferve it

hot, garnifii with lemon fiiced.

To flew Veal.

Procure fome lean veal, either raw, boiled or

roafted, and having cut it into thin flices, put

them in as much water as will juft cover them,

then put fome pepper and fait, fome mace and

nutmeg, a fhalot, fweet marjoram, and fome le-

mon peel; and when they are rtewed near enough^

put fome muQiroom gravy into the liquor, fome

lemon juice, a glafs of white wine, and ftew it a

little longer, then ftrain off the liquor, and you

may put fome pickled raulhrooms in the fauce,

and thicken your fauce with cream, or butter

rolled in flour. GarniOi with fliced lemon or

orange, and fried oyfters.

To ftcw a Rump, Leg, or Neck of Mutton.

Firft break the bones, and put them in a pot

with fome whole pepper, mace and fait, one an-

chovy,
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chory, one nutmeg, and one turnip, two onions,

a bunch of fweet herbs, a pint of ale, a little red

Wine if you chufe, a quart or two of water and a

hard crufl: of bread
j ftop it up and let it ftew

five hours, and ferve it with toafts and gravy. Put
half this to the mutton, and ftew it two hours.

You may bake an Ox-cheek in the fame manner.

To flew Mutton Chops,

Put them into a fliallow tin pan, with a very

fmall quantity of water, and fome pepper and
fait : cover your pan very clofe, and place it

over a flow fire. When the chops are done
(which vi^ill be in a very fliort time) difli them
tip with their own liquor, and garnilh with

pickles.

To ftew Chickens.

Take two chickens, cut them into quarters,

Wafti them clean, and put them into a fauce^pan;

put to them a quarter of a pint of water, half a

pint of wine, fome raace, pepper, a bundle of

iweet herbs, an onion, and a few rafpings; cover

them clofe, let them flew half an hour, then take

a piece of butter about as big as an egg rolled

in flour, put in, and cover it clofe for five or fix

minutes, lliake the faucc pan about, then take

out the fweet herbs and onion. You may take

the yolks of two eggs, beat and mixed with

them; if you do not like it leave them out.

Garnifli with lemon.

T'o flew Ducks whole.

Take ducks when they are drawn and waftied

clean, put them into a ftew-pan with ftrong

-broth, red wine, mace^ whole pepper, an onion,

an
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an anchovy, and lemon peel; when well ftewed

put in a piece of butter, and forae grated bread

to thicken it
;

lay round them crifp bacon and

force meat balls, Garnifli with flialot.

To Jlew Pigeons,

Take your pigeons, feafon and fluff them, fiat

the bread bone, and trufs them up as you would

do for baking, dredge them over with fome flour,

and fry them in butter, turning them round till

all fides be brown, then put them into a ftew-

pan, with as much brown gravy as will cover

them, and let it ftew till your pigeons be done,

then take part of the gravy, an anchovy (hred,

forae catchup, an onion, or a flialot, and fome

juice of lemon for fauce, pour it over your

pigeons, and lay round them forced meat balls

and crifp teon. Garnifli your difli with crifp

parfley and lemon.

To fiew Giblets.

Take the giblets clean picked and waflied,

the feet flcinned and bill cut oflF, the head cut ia

two, the pinions and bones fawn in two, the

liver cut in two, the gizzard cut into four, the

pipe pulled out of the neck, and the neck cut

in two; put ihem into a pipkin with a gill of

water, fome black and white pepper, a blade of

mace, a fprig of thyme, a fmall onion, a cruft of

bread, then cover them clofe, and fet them oa
a flow jfire. Let them flew till they are tender,

then take out the herbs and onions, and pour

them into a difli. Seafon them with fait.
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To flew Rabbits,

Cut your Rabbits into quarters, then lard them
^'lih pretty lardoons of bacon, fry them, ftew

them in a ftew-pan with ftrong broth, white

wine, pepper, fait, a faggot of fweet herbs, fried

flour and orange.

To Jlew Trout,

Take a large trout, wafli it, and put it in a

pan with white wine and gravy, then take for

fluffing, two raw eggs, fome pepper, fait, nut-

meg, lemon peel, grated bread, a little butter or

fuct, and thyme, mix them all together, and put

in the belly of the trout; then let it ftew a quar-

ter of an hour, and put a piece of butter into the

lauce, ferve it hot, and garnifli with lemon fliccd.

N. B. This will be fluffing for any kind of fiftx.

To ftew Cod,

Lay your cod in thin flices at the bottom of

a difti, with half a pint of white wine, a pint of

gravy and fome oyflers with their liquor, fomc

pepper and fait and fome nutmeg, let it ftew till

it is near enough, then thicken it with a piece

of butter rolled in flour, let it ftew a little longer,

ferve it hot, and garnilh with lemon fliced.

To ftew a Carp from Pontac*s.

Take half gravy and half claret, as much as

"^WX cover your carp in the pan, with mace,

"Whole pepper, fome cloves, two anchovies, fome

horfe radifti, a flialot or onion and fait j when the

Carp is enough, take it out, and boil the liquor

as faft as poffible, till it be juft enough to make
f<iuce; flour a bit of butter, and throw into it the

juice of one lemon, then pour it over the carp.
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To fiew Oyfters.

Plump them info their own Hquor; then

ftrain them off, wafti them in clean water, and

take off their beards; then fet on fome of their

own liquor, water and white wine, a blade or

two of mace, and ferae whole pepper; then put

in your oyfters; let them fimraer for 15 minutes

or thereabouts, then thicken them with the

yolks of two eggs, a piece of butter, fome flour,

and a little cream, beat up well ; thicken it and

ferve it up with fjppets and lemon. Cockles and

mufcles may be ft ewed the fame way.

To flew a Pike.

Take a large pike, fcale and clean it, feafon it

in the belly with fome mace and fait, fkewer it

round, pur it into a deep ftew-pan, with a pint

of fmall gravy, a pint of red wine, and two or

three blades of mace, fet it over a ftove with a

flow fire and cover it up clofe ; when it is ftewed

enough, take part of the liquor, put to it two
anchovies, fome lemon peel ftired fine, and thick-

en the fauce v/ith flour and butter; before you
lay the pike on the difli turn ic with the back

upwards, take off the fl^in and ferve it up. Garnifli

the difli with lemon and pickle.

To flew Tench.

Scale your tench, gut it, and wafli the

infide with vinegar, then put it into a ftew-

pan \Vhen the water boils, with fome fait, a

bunch of fvveet herbs, fome lemon peel and whole

pepper; cover it up clofe and boil it quick till

enough, then ftrain off fome of the liquor, and

put to it forae white wine and walnut liquor, or

raufli-
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mufliroora gravy, an anchovy, fome oyfters or
fliriihps; boil thefe together, tofs them up with
thick butter rolled in flour, adding fome lemon
juice. Garnifh with lemon, horfe ra-diHi, and
ferve it hot with fippits.

To flew Apples.

Take eight or ten large pippins, pared and cut

in halves, a pound of fine fugar, and a quart of

>vater ; then boil the fugar and water together,

Ikim it, and put your apples in the fyrup to

boil, covered with froth till they are tender and

clear; put ferae lemon in, and lemon peel cut

Jong and narrow, and a glafs of wine; let them
give one boil, put it in a china difti and ferve it

cold.

To flew Pears.

Pare fix pears, and either quarter them, or do
them whole; they are a pretty difli with one
^vhole, the reft cut in quarters, and the cores

faken out. Lay them in a deep earthen pot,

"with a few cloves, a piece of lemon peel, a gill

of red wine, and a quarter of a pound of fine

^iigar. If the pears are very large, they will

lake half a pound of fugar, and half a pint of
red wine; cover them clofe with brown paper,

and bake them till tliey are enough. Serve
them hot or cold, juft as you like them, and
they will be very good with water in the place

of wine.

To flew Pears in a fauce-pan.

Put them into a fauce-pan, with the ingre-

dients as before; cover them and do them over a

ftow fire, when they are enough take them off.
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To ftew Pears purple.

Pare four pears, cut them into quarter?, core

them, and put them into a ftcw-pan, with a

quarter of a pint of water, a quarter of a pound
of fugar, cover them with a pewter plate, then

cover the pan with the lid, and do them over

a flow fire. Look at them often, for fear of

melting the plate; when they are enough, and

the liquor looks of a fine purple, take them off,

and lay thera in your difli with the liquor;

when cold ferve tiiem up for a fide-rdifii at a

fecond courfe.

To Jlew Pippins whole.

Take twelve golden pippins, pare them, and

put the parings into a fauce-pan with water

enough to cover them, a blade of mace, two or

three cloves, a piece of lemon peel, let them
fmimer till there is juft enough to ilew the pip-

pins in, then ftrain it, and put it into the Hmce-

pan again, with fugar enough to make it like a

fyrup; then put them into a preferving-pan, or

clean ftew-pan, or large fauce-pan, and pour the

fyrup over them. Let there be enough to ftew

them in; and when they are enough, which you
will know by the pippins being fofr, take them
lip, and lay them in a little diili with the fyrup :

when cold, ferve them up ; or hot, if you chufe it.

B R O r L I N G.

To broil Beef Steaks.

Cut your fteaks half an inch thick or there-

abouts (oif the rump is the beflj and beat them,

flrew
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rtrew them over with forae pepper and fait, lay

ihem on your gridiron over a clear fire, turning

them often till enough ; fei your difh over a cha-

fing-dilh of coals, with a little brown gravy, chop

an onion or (halot fmall as poffible, and put it to

the gravy; (hake it all together, and put them

on a dilh. Garnilh with ihalot and pickles.

To broil Mutton Chops,

Cut your chops oif the beft end of a neck of

mutton, pare them neatly, and flat them with a

cleaver; feafon them with pepper and fait, broil

them over a clear fire, turning them often; v/hea

done, lay them in a hot dilli with fome gravy

under them, and a fpoonful of mufhroom catch-

up, and ferve them up hot vvith pickles in a

faucer. You may crumb them Wiih bread, the

fame as veal cutlets.

To broil Cbidens,

Slit them down the back, feafon them with

pepper and lair, lay them on a clear fiire at a

great diftance; let the infide lie next the fire till

it is above half done, then turn them, and take

great care the fielliy fide does not burn ; throw
fome fine rafpings of bread over them, and let

them be of a fine brown, but not burnt. Let
your fauce be good gravy, with muflirooms, and

garnifb wit|i lemon and the livers broiled, the

gizzards cut, fiafhed, and broiled with pepper
and fait.

Or this fauce; take a handful of forrel, dip-

ped in boiling water, drain it, and have ready

half a pint of good gravy, a fhalot fhred Imal],

and fome parOey boiled very green j thicken

D 2 it
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it with a piece of butter rolled in flour, and add

a glafs of red wine, then lay your forrel in heaps

round the fowls, and pour the fauce over them.

G^rnifti with lemon.

Note, You may make juft what fauce you fancy.

To broil Cod-founds.

Scald them in hot water, and rub them with

fait; take off the black dirty Ikrn, fet them oh
the fire in cold water, and let them fimmer till

they begin to be tender, take them out and flour

them, and broil them on a gridiron. For fauce

take a little good gravy, muftard, pepper and
fait, a bit of butter rolled in flour, give it a boil,

feafon it with pepper and fait, lay the founds

on a difh, and pour your fauce over them.

2o hroil MackreL

Clean them, cut off the heads, fplit them,

feafon them with pepper and fait, flour them,

broil them of a fine \\g\ii brown, and let your

fauce be plain butter.

To broil Salmon,

Cut it into thick pieces, flour and broil them,

lay it in your difli, and have melted butter in a

cup.

To broil Haddocks when in high feafon.

Scale, gut and wafti them clean, don't rip

open their bellies, but take the guts out with

the gills; dry them in a clean cloth very well:

if there be any roe or liver take it out, but put

it in again; flour them well, and have a good

clear fire. Let your gtidiron be hot and clean.
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lay them on, turu them quick two or three

times for fear of fticking ; then let one fide be

enough, and turn the other fide. When that

is done, lay them in a diih, and have plain but-

ter in a cup.

They eat finely falted a day or two before

you drefs them, and hung up to dry, or boiled

^'vith e??-fauce.

To broil Whitings.

Wafh them with water and fait, then dry them
"Well and fiour them ; rub your gridiron well

with chalk and make it hot ; then lay them on,

and when they are done, ferye them with oyfter

or llirimp fiuce, and garniih with lemon. The
chalk will keep the fifli from fticking.

To broil Herrings.

Scale them, gut them, cut off their heads,

Wa{h them clean, dry them in a cloth, flour

them and broil them, but with your knife juft

notch them acrofs ; take the heads and malli

them, boil them m fmall beer or ale, with a

little whole pepper and onion. Let it boil a

't]uarter of an hour, then ftrain it; thicken ic

^^'ith butter and fiour, and a good deal of mudard.
Lay thefiili in thedi(h, and pour the iauce into

a bafou, or plain melted butter and muftard.

To broil Eels.

Take a large eel, Ikin it, and make it clean,

open the belly, cut it in four pieces, take the

tail end, firip off the fielh, beat it in a ranrtar,

ieafon it with a little beaten mace, a little grated

nutmeg, pepper, fair, a little parfley and thyme,
a little lemon-peel, an equal quantity of crumb.?

D 3 cf
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©f bread, roll it in a piece of butter | then mix
it again with the yolk of an egg, roll it up
again, and fill the three pieces of belly with it,

cut the Ikin of the eel, wrap the pieces in, and
few up the fkin, broil them well ; have butter

and an anchovy for fauce, with the juice of a

lemon.

FRYING,
Tofry Veal Cutlets,

Cut your veal into llices and lard them with

bacon, and feafon with fweet marjoram, nut-

meg, pepper, fait, and a little grated lemon-
peel, walh them over with egg, and drew over

them this mixture; then fry them in fweet but-

ter, and ferve them with lemon fliced and gravy.

Another way of drejjing Veal Cutlets,

Cut a neck of veal into fteaks, and fry it in

butter ; boil the fcrag to ftrong "broth, and two
anchovies, two nutmegs, fome iemon-peel, pen-

ny-royal, and parfley, fhred very fmall; burn a

bit of butter, pour in the liquor and the veal

cutlets, with a glafs of white wine, and tofs

them all up together. If it be not thick enough,

flour a bit of butter and throw in. Lay it in the

dlili, fqueeze an orange, and ftrew as much fait

as will give them a relifii.

To fry Mutton Steaks.

Cut olF the rump end of the loin, then cut

the reft into freaks and flat ihem with a cleaver,

or a rolling-pin, feafon them with a little fait

and pepper, and fry them in butter over a good

lire, 'as you fry them put them into an earthen

pot
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pot 'till you have fried them all ; then pour the
ht out of the pan, put in a little gravy, and the

gravy that comes from the fteaks, with a fpoon-

ful of red wine, an anchovy, and an onion or a

ftialot Ihred ; lhake up the fteaks in the gravy,

and thicken it up with horfe-radiih and flialot.

To drefs Mutton Cutlets,

Firft take a handful of grated bread, a little

thyme, parlley, and lemon-peel ftired fmall, with

foiae fait, pepper and nutmeg ; then cut a loin

of mutton into fteaks, and let them be well

beaten; and the yolks of two eggs, rub all

over the fteaks. Strew on grated bread with

thefe ingredients mixed together and fry them.

Make your fauce of gravy, with a fpoonful or

two of red wine, and an anchovy.

Tofry Beef Steaks with Oyjlers,

Pepper fome tender beef fteaks to your mind,
but do not fait them, for that will make them
bard; turn them often till they are enough,

Which you will know by their fealiog firm, then

fait them to your mind.—For fauce take oyfters

with their liquor, and wafti them in fait and

Water ; let the oyfter liquor ftand to fettle, and
then pour off the clear; ftew them gently in it.

With a little nutmeg or mace, fome whole pep-

per, a clove or two, and take care you do not

^iew them too much, for that will make them
bard; when they are almoft enough, add a little

White wine, and a piece of butter rolled in flour

to thicken it. Some chufe to put an anchovy
or mulhroom catchup into this fauce, which
liiakes it rich.

Another
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^mther way tofry Beef Steaks.

Take rump fteaks, beat them very well with

a roller, Iry them in half a pint of ale that is

xtot bitter, and whilft they arc frying cut a large

onion fmall, a very little thyme, fome parfley

Ihred fmall, feme grated nutmeg, and a little

pepper and fait; roll all together in a piece of

butter, and then put in a little flour, put this

into tise ftew-pan, and fliake ail together. When
the fteaks are tender, and the fauce of a fine

thicknefs, difh it up.

Another %vay tofry Beef Steaks.

Cut the lean by itfelf, and beat them well

with the back of a knife, fry them in jud as

much butter as will moiflen the pan, pour out

the gravy as it runs out of the meat, turn them

often, do them over a gentle fire, then fry the

fat by itfelf and lay upon the meat, and put to

the gravy a glafs of red wine, half an anchovy,

a little nutmeg, a little beaten pepper, and a

ihalot cut fmall; give it two or three Utile boils,

feafon it with fait to your palate, pour ic over

the fleaks, and fend them to table.

"Toffy a Loin of Lamb,

Cut the loin into thin fteaks, put a very little

pepper and fair, a little nutmeg on them, and

fry them in frefii butter; when enough, takeout

,

the fleaks, lay them in a dilh before the fire to

keep hot, then pour out the butter, fliake a little

£our over the bottom of the pan, pour in a

quarter of a pint of boiling water, and put in a

piece of buttery iliake all together, give it a

boil,
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^oil, pour it our the fleaks, and fend it to table.

You may do mutton the fame W4y, and add two

fpoonfuls of walnut pickle.

To fry Calves Feet in Butter.

Take four calves feet and blanch them, boil

^hem as you would do for eating, take out the

^3rge bones and cut them in two, beat a fpoon-
fiil of wheat flour and four eggs together, put

it fome nutmeg, pepper and fair, dip in your
halves feet, and fry them in butter a light brown,
^^y ihem upon a difli with fome melted butter,

Sarnifli with flices of lemon, and ferve them up.

Tofry Saufages.

Take half a pound of faufages, and fix apples,

^'ce four about as thick as a crown, cut the other
^Wo in quarters, fry thcra with the faufages of a

fine light brown, lay the faufages in the middle

the difli, and the apples round. Garnilh with
the quartered apples.

To fry Carp.

Firft fcale and gut them, wafti them clean,

them in a cloth to dry, then flour them, and
^'y them of a light brown. Fry fome toaft cut

^hree-corner-ways, and the roes ; when your fifli

done, lay them on a coarfe cloth to drain.

y^t your fauce be butter and anchovy, with the

J^ice of lemon. Lay your carp in the difli, the
^^es on each fide, and garnifti with fry'd toafl:

^^d lemon.

To fry Herrings.

,
Clean them as above, fry them in butter,

^*ve ready a good many onions peeled and cut

thin.
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thin. Fry them of a light brown with the her-

rings; lay the herrings in your difh, and the

onions round, and butter and rouilard in a cup.

You muft do them with a quick fire.

Tofry Lampreys.

Bleed them and fave the blood, then wafk

them in hot water to take of the flimc, and cut

them to pieces. Fry them in a little fre(h butter

not quire enough, pour out the fat, put in a

little white wine, give the pan a fliakc round,

feafon it with whole pepper, nutmeg, fair,

fweet herbs, and a bay-leaf, put in a few capers,

a good piece of butter rolled in flour, and the

blood; give the pan a (hake round often, and

cover them clofe. When you think they are

enough take them ont, ftrain the fduce, and

give them a quick boii, fqueeze in a little lemon

and pour it over the fifh. Garnifli with lemon,

and drefs thera jufl what way you fancy.

7^0 fry Eels.

Make thera very clean, cut them into pieces,

feafon them with pepper and fait, flour and fry

them in butter. Let your fauce be plain butter

melted, with the juice of lemon. Be fure they

be well drained from the fat before you lay them
in the difc.

Tofry Oyjlerr.

Make a batter of milk, flour and eggs, then

take feme oyfters, wafli and dry thera, dip them
in the batter; then roll them in fome crumbs of

bread.and mace beat fine, and fry them in hot

lard or butter.
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Tofry Pancakes.

Take a pint of milk or cream, eight eggs, a

JJUtmeg grated, and fame fait; then meJt one
pound of butter, and a little fack, before you
ftir it ; it muft be as thick with flour as ordinary

Gutter, and fried with lard, turn it on the back-
side of a plate. Garnifli with orange, and flrew-

Siigar over them.

To make Apple Fritters.

Take the whites of three eggs and the yolks
of fix beat well together, and put to them a pint
of milk or cream; then put to It four or five

Spoonfuls of flour, a glafs of brandy, half a

Nutmeg grated, and fome ginger and fait, your
Matter mud be pretty thick, then flice your ap-

ples iu rounds, and dipping each round in bat-

ter, fry them in good lard, over a quick fire.

To make white Scotch Collops.

Cut about four pounds of a fillet, of veal into

thin pieces, then take a clean flew pan, butter it

®ver, and fiiake fome flour over it ; then lay your

^eat in piece by piece, till all your pan is cover-

ed; then take two or three blades of mace, and
^ little nutmeg,, fet your flew pan over the fire,

^ofs it- up together till all your meat be white;

then take half a pint of flrong veal broth, which
^nufi; be ready made, a quarter of a pint of cream,

^nd the yolks of two eggs, mix all thefe toge-

ther, put to it the meat, keep it toffmg all the

time till they jufl: boil up, when enough fqueeze in

Some lemon; add ovders and muilirooms to make
»t rich.

T9
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To make an uippk Tanfey.

Cut three or four pippins into thin flices, and

fry them in good butter, then beat four eggs

with fix fpoonfuls of cream, fome rofe-vvater,

fugar and nutmeg, ftir them together, and pour

it over the apples ; let it fry a little, and turn it

with a pie-plate. Garnifli with lemon, and

fugar firewed over it.

To make a Goofeberry Tanfey.

Fry a quart of goofeberries till tender in frefii

butter, and mafli them; then beat feven or eight

eggs, four or five whites, a pound of fugar;

three fpoonfuls of fack, as much cream, a penny

loaf grated, and three fpoonfuls of flour ; mix

all ihefe together, put the goofeberries out of

the pan to them, ftir all well together, and put

thera into a fauce-pan to thicken; then put frefli

butter into a frying-pan, fry them brown, and

flrew fugar over the top.

T9 make a Water Tanfey.

Take a dozen eggs and eight or nine of rhe

whites, beat them very well, and grate a penny

loaf, and put in a quarter of a pound of melted

butter, and a pint of the juice of fpinage, then

fweeten it to your tafte.

To make Apple Frolfe.

Cut your apples into thin llices, then fry them

of a light brown; take them up and lay them

to drain, and keep them from breaking, then

make the following batter: take five eggs, but

three whites, beat them up with flour and cream,

and a little fackj make it the thicknefs of a pan-

cake
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cake batter, pour in a little melted butter, nut-

meg, and a J i tile fugar. Melt your butter and

pour batter, and lay a flice of apple here and

there, pour more batter on them
;
fry theni a

light brown, then take them up, and flrew fine

fugar over them.

BAKING.
For baking Beef the Frejtch way.

Firft bon,e it, and take away the fkin and

fmews, then lard it with fat bacon, feafon your

beef with doves, fait and pepper; then tie it

Up light with a pack-thread, and put it in an

earthen pan, fome whole pepper, an onion ftuck

>^ith ten cloves, and put at the top a bunch of

fweet herbs, two or three bay-leaves, a quarter

of a pound of batter, and half a pint of red,

or white wine ; cover it clofe, bake it four or

five hours, then fcrve it hot with its own liquor,

or cold in flices, to be eat with muftard and
vinegar.

To hake a Leg of Beef.

Take a leg of beef, cut and hack it, put it in-

to a large earthen pan; put to it a bundle of
fweet herbs, two onions fluck with a few cloves,

a blade or two of mace, a piece of carrot, a

fpoonful of whole pepper black and white, and a

quart of ftale beer. Cover it with water, tie the

pot down clofe with brown paper rubbed with
Gutter, fend it to the oven, and let it be well

baked. When it comes home, flrain it through
a coarfe fieve. Pick out all the finews and far,

put them into a fauce-pan with a few fpoonfuls

of the gravy, a little red wine, a little piece of

E butter
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butter rolled in flour, and fome muftard ; fiiake

your fauce-pan often, and when the fauceishoc
and thick, difli it up, and fend it to table. It
is a pretty dilli.

For baking a Calf's Head,

Firfl: wa/Ii it clean, then halve it, and beat

the yolks of three eggs, and rub it over with a

feather on the backfide, then take fome grated

bread, pepper, fait, and nutmeg, lemon peel

grated, and fome fage cut fmall ; then flrew it

over the outfide of the head, lay it in an earthen
difli, and cover the head with bits of butter,

put a little water in the difli, and bake it in a

quick oven ; when you fcrve it, pour over it

fome flrong gravy, with the brains firfl: boiled

and mixed in it. Garnilh with lemon.

To bake an Ox^s Head.

Do juft in the fame manner as the leg of beef

is directed to be done, in making the gravy as

before, and it does full as well for the fame ufes.

If it is too ftrong for any thing you want it for,

it is only putting fome hot water to it. Gold

water will fpoil it.

To bake a Pig.

If you fliould be in a place where you cannot

roaft a pig, lay it in a difli, flour it all over well,

and rub it over with butter"^; butter the difh you
lay it in, and put it into an oven. When it is

enough draw it out of the oven's mouth, and

rub it over with a buttery cloth ; then put it

into the oven again 'till it is dry, take it out,

and

* Florence oil may be iifed with the gt'eateft propriety

inftcad gf butter, fome think the flavour more exquifite.
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and lay it in a difh; cut it up, take a little veal

gravy, and take off the fat in the difh it was

baked in, and there will be fome good gravy at

the bottom, put that to it, with a piece of but-

ter rolled in flour; boil it up, and put it into

the difh with the brains and fage in the belly.

Some love a pig brought whole to table, then

you arc only to put what fauce you like into the

dife.

To hah a furbof.

Take a difli the fize of your turbot, rub

butter all over it thick, throw a little beaten

pepper and fait, half a large nutmeg, and fome
parlley minced, fine over it, pour in a pint of

xvhite wine, cut off the head and tail, lay the

turbot in the difli, pour another pint of white

wine all over, grate the other half of the nut-

meg over it, and a little pepper, fbttie fait and
a lictle chopped parfley. Lay a piece of butter

here and there all over, and throw a little flour

over all, and then a good many crumbs of bread.

Bake it, and be fure that it is of a fine brown;
then lay it in your difh, ftir the fauce in your
difh all together, pour it into a fauce-pan, fliake

in a little flour, let it boil, then ftir in a piece

of butter and two fpoonfuls of catchup, let it

boil and pour it into bafons. Garnifh your dilhi

"With lemon ; and you may add what you fancy
to the fauce, as fhrimps, anchovies, mufhrooms,
&c. If a fraall turbot, half the wine will do.

It eats finely thus: lay it in a difh, fkim off all

the far, and pour the reft over it» Let it ftanji

till cold, and it is good with \inegar, and a fine

difh to fet out a cold table.

E 2 Tq^
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To bah Herrings.

Put Bfty herrings into a pan, cover them with

two parts water, and one part vinegar, with a

good deal of ail-fpice, fome cloves, a bunch of

fweet h<;rbs, a few bay-leaves, and two large

onions, tie them down clofe, and bake them;
when they come out of the oven, heat a pint of

red wine hot, and put to them ; then tie them
down again, and let them (land four or five days

before yon open them, and they will be very

fine and firm.

To bake anyfort of Fljb.

Butter the pan, lay in the filh, throw a little

fait and flour over it, put a very little water in

the difh, an onion and a bundle of fweet herbs

;

ftick fome little bits of butter on the fifli, and

llet it be baked of a fioe light brown; when
enough, lay it on a difli before the fire, and
ikim off all the fat in the pan, ftrain the liquor,

acd mix it up either with the fifli-fauce or flrong

foup, or catchup.

To bake Mutton Chops.

Take a loin or neck of mutton, cut it in thin

fleaks, put fome pepper and fait over it, butter

your difh and lay in your fleaks; then take a

quart of milk, fix eggs beat up fine, and four

fjjoonfuls of flour ; beat your flour and eggs in

a little milk firfl, and then put the reft to it

;

piit in a little beaten ginger, and a little fait.

Pour this over the fleaks, and fend it to the

oven ; an hour and an half will bake it.

rRi-
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FRICASSEES.
To fricajfee Lamb.

Cut a hind quarter of lamb into thin flices,

feafon them with favoury fpice, fweet herbs,

and a flialot ; then fry them, rofs them up in

ftrong broth, white wine, oyfters, two palates,

a little brown batter, force-meat balls, and an

egg or two to chicken it, or a bit of butter rol-

led in flour. Garniih with lemon.

To fricajfee Lamb-fones and Siveetbreadu

Have ready feme lamb-ftones blnnched, par-

boiled and Diced, and flour two or three fweet-

breads; if very thick, cut them in two, the

yolks of fix hard eggs whole; a few piflacho-nut

kernels, and a few large oy fters ; fry thefe all of

a fine brown, then pour out all the butter, and

add a pint of drawn gravy, the lamb-ftones,

Ibme afparagus tops about an inch long, fome

grated nutmeg,^ a little pepper and fait, two

ftaiots fl)red fmall, and a glafs of white wine.

Stew ail ihcfe together for ten minutes, then

add the yolks of fix eggs beat very fine, with a

little white wine, and a little beaten mace; llir

all together till it is of a fine thicknefs, and theu

difli it up. Garnifli with lemon.

Tofruaffce cold Roajl Beef.

Firfl cut your beef into thin flices, then (lired

a handful of parfley very fmall, cut an onion in-

to pieces and put them together in a ftew-pan,

With a piece of butter, and a good quantity of

ftrong broth; feafon with pepper and faitj let it

E 3 flew
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{lew gently a quarter of an hour, thea beat the

yolk of four eggs in fome red wine, and a fpoon-

ful of vinegar, put it to your meat, and hir it

till it grows thick. Rub your difh with a Ihialot

before you ferve it up.

To fricajee Calf's Feet white*

Boil the feet as you would do for eating, then

take out the bones, and cut them in two, put

them into a llew-pan, with a little white gravy,

and a fpoonful of white wine; take the yolks of

three eggs, three fpoonfuls of cream, grate a

little nurmeg and fair, with a lump of butter;

lhake all well together, and garnilh your dilh

with Dices of lemon and currants.

'^o make a brown fricajjee of Rabbits or Chickens.

You muft take your rabbits or chickens and

fkio them, then cut them into fmall pieces, and

rub them over with yolks of eggs; have ready

fome grated bread, a little beaten mace, and a

Jittle^ grated nutmeg, and then roll them in it;

put a little butter into a frew-pan, and when it

is melted put in your meat; fry it of a fine brown,

and rake care they do not ftick to the bottom

of the pan, then pour the butter from them, and

pour ill half a pint of gravy, a glafs of red wine,

a few raufhrooms, or two fpoonfuls of the pickle,

a little fait (if wanted) and a piece of butter

rolled in flour ; when it is of a fine thicknefs

diili it up, and fend it to table.

0 make a white fricajee of Rabbits, Chickens,

Veal, &c.

Skin them and cut them into fmall pieces, lay

them
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them into warm water to draw out the blood,

and then lay them in a cloth to dry
j
put them

into a ftew-pan with milk and water, flew them
till they are tender, then take a clean pan, put
in half a pint of cream, and a quarter of a pound
of butter, ftir it together till it is melted, but

be fure to keep it ftirring all the time or it will

be greafy ; then with a fork take the chickens

or rabbits out of the ftew-pan, and put them into

the fauce-pan to the butter and cream; have

ready a little mace dried and beat fine, a little

nutmeg, a few rauftirooms, (hake all together

for a minute or two, and difli it up. This is a

pretty fauce for a breaft; of veal roafted. You
niay fricaiTee veal, lamb, mutton, &c. the fame

Way.

To fricaffee Pigeons.

Take eight pigeons, new killed, cut them in-

to fmall pieces, and put them into a ftew-pau

With a pint of claret and a pint of water; leafon

your pigeons with fait and pepper, a blade or

two of mace, an onion, a bundle of fweet herbs,

a good piece of butter rolled in a very little

flour: cover itdofe, and let them flew till there

is juft enough for fauce, then take out the onion

and fweet herbs; beat up the yolks of three

eggs, grate half a nutmeg in, and with your
fpoon pufh the meat all to one fide of the pan,

and the gravy to the other fide, and flir in the

eggs
;
keep them flirring for fear of turning to

curds, and when the fauce is fine and thick,

ftiake all together, put in half a fpoonful of

vinegar, and give themanotlier fhake; then put

the meat into the difli, pour the fauce over it,
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and have ready fome flices of bacon toaded, and

fried oyfters. Throw the oyfters ali over, lay

the bacon round, and garnifli with lemon.

To fricajjee "Ducks,

Quarter them and beat them with the back

of your cleaver, dry them well, fry them in fweet

butter, and when they are aimoit fried, put in a

handful of onions fhred fmall, and a little thyme;

then put in a Wide, red wine, fome thin flices of

bacon, with fpinage and parfley boiled green and

fhred fmall; break the yolks of three eggs, with

a little pepper in a difli, and fonie graced- nut-

meg, tofs them up with a ladle-full of drawn
butter, pour this over ducks, lay your 'bacon

upon them, and fcrve it hot.

To fricajjee a Goofe.

Roafl: your goofe, and before it is quite done,

cut and notch it with a knife long-ways, then

flaffi it acrofs, and ftrew pepper and fair over it,

then lay it in your pan, with the fldnny fide

downwards, till it has taken a gentle heat, then

broil it on a gridiron over a gentle fire ; when
it is enough bade the upper fide with butter, a

little fugar, vinegar and muftard
;

pour this

into a difli, with faufages and lemons, and ferve

it up.

To fricajjee Cod-Jowids.

Clean them well, then cut them into little

pieces, boil them tender in milk and water, then

throw them into a cullender to drain, pour them
into a clean fauce-pan, feafon theui with a little

beaten mace and grated nutmeg, and a very

little
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Jittle fait ; pour to them juft cream enough for

fauce, and a good piece of butter rolled in flour;

^eep ftiaking yeur fauce-pan round all the time,

till it is thick enough, then dilh it up. Garnifli

^ith lemon.

To fricaffee ArticMe-bottoms.

Take them either dried or pickled ; if dried,

you muft lay them in warm water for three or
four hours, fliifiing the water two or three

limes; then have ready a little cream, and a

piece of frelh butter, ftirring together one way
over the fire till it is melted, then put in the ar-

tichokes, and when they are hot difli them up.

To make Forct'ineat Balls^

Take half a pound of fuet, as much veal cut

fine, and beat it in a marble mortar ; have a few
fweet herbs (bred fine, a little mace dried and
^eat fine, a fmall nutmeg grated, fomc pepper
and lalt, add the yolks of two eggs; mix all

ihcfe well togerher, roll them in flour, and fry

them brown. If they are for white fauce, put
them into a fauce-pan, and let them boil a few
niinutes ; but never fry them for white fauce.

To fricaffee a Calf*s Head.

Your head mud be well cleaned and boiled

tender ; then cut it in fquare pieces as big as a

Walnut; then tofs it up with muflirooms, fweet-

breads and artichoke bottoms, cream and the

yolks of eggs; feafon it with mace and nutmeg,
and fqueeze ia a lemon, fo ferve away hot.

To
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Ti? frkajfee double Tripe.

Clean your tripe well, and boil it tender, take

the double part, and cut it in pieces two inches

long; put a lump of butter in a Itew-pan, with

two flialots'cut very fmall, give it a tofs on the

fire, put in your uipe, duft it with flour, add

to it half a pint of broth, and a glafs of white

wine, feafon them with pepper, fair, and a

bunch of fweet herbs ; let them ftew foftly, and

let them have a good tafle; thicken up your
fauce with the yolks of two eggs well beaten,

add a little parfley cut fmall, and a little nut-

meg; mix your eggs with a little broth and

juice of lemon, and put it to your tripe; let it

juft fimmer, difii it up, and ferve it up for a

fmall entry.

'To fricajfee Sturgeon brown.

Cut your fturgeon in thin flices, and feafon

it with pepper, fait, and nutmeg, ftrew over a

little flour, and fry it brownifti; then take a bit

of butter, pafs it brown with flour; put in forae

good gravy, .one anchovy, and the juice of an

orange; fo ferve away.

x:-<xxxxxxxx><xxxxxxxxxxx><><xx><xxxx

Diredlons for making Pyes, Tarts, &c.

Observations on Pyes.

ALL raifed pyes tnuft be made the night before

baking, otherwife they are in danger of falling

in the oven; little gravy, is required, or it will either

force its way out, or crack the fides of the pye : Biit you

iiiuft, after the pye comes from the oven, wartn your

gravy and pour it in. Pyes of all kinds require a quick

oven.
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Oven. But pufF pyes require not fo hot an oven, or

f
hey burn ; therefore a medium is to be obferved, as

a flow oven they will become fad and not rife.

A good crufifor great Pyes.

To a peck of flour add the yolks of three eggs
; tjhen

^oil fome water, and put in half a pound of fried fuel,

^nd a pound and half of butter. Skim ofF the butter
^nd fuet, and as much of the liquor as will make it a
"ght good cruft : work it up well, and roll it out.

A ftafiding crufifor great Pyes.

Take a peck of flour, and fix pounds of butter,
t>oi]ed in a gallon of water ; (kim it off into the flour,

^Ud as little of the liquor as you can ; work it well Qp
'nto a pafte, then pull it into pieces till it is cold,

l^hen make it up in what form you will have it. This
fit for the walls of a goofe pye.

Cold pajle for allforts of dlfbed Pyes.

Take two potinds of flour, make a hole in the middle,
Ptit in one pound of butter, and a little water, make

into a pafte, but do not work it much, then roll it

^ut, duft on fome flour, wrap it up again, and roll it

1 for ufe.

Another fway.

Rub fix ounces of butter into two pounds of flour,

.^dd to it one egg, and as much Ix'ater as will make it

'^to a pafte ; roll it out, lay on it fifteen ounces of
'^titter, with a little flour, and roll it out twice for ufe.

A dripping Crufi.

Take a pound and half of beef-dripping, boil it in

*ater, ftrain it.tthen let it ftand to be cold, and take
^ff the hard fat, fcrape it, boil it fo four or five times ;

'^hen work it well up into three pounds of floiir, as fine

you can, and make it up into pafte with cold water.

makes a very fine cruit.

Ti? make a Beef Steak Pye,

Take fine rump fteaks, beat ihem, then feafon

them
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them with pepper and fait, and flialot to your

liking fhred fine, make a good cruft, lay in your

fleaks, with a quarter of a pound of butter at

top, fill your dilh, pour in as much water as will

tialf fill the difti, put on the cruft, and bake it

well.

To make a Mutton Pye.

Pepper and fait your mutton lleaks, fill the

pye, then lay on butter, pour in (omc thin gravy

and clofe it. When it is baked, ikim the fit

off the pye, tofs up a handful of chopped ca-

pers, oyfters, and cucumbers in gravy, an ancho-

vy, and drawn butter, and pour them in.

7(? make afamury hamh Pye.

Firft feafon the lamb with pepper, fait, clove?»

mace, and nutmeg, then put it into your cruft,

with a few fweet-breads and lamb-ftones, feafoned

as your lamb, alfo forae oyfters, add favoury

force-meat balls, hard yolks of eggs, and pour

in a little thin gravy; then put butter all over

the pye, and lid it, and fet it in a quick oven

an hour and a half; then make a lare with oyfter

liquor, as much gravy, fome claret with one

anchovy in it, and a grated nutmeg. Let thefe

have a boil, thicken it with the yolks of two or

three eggs, and when the pye is drawn put it in.

To make a pretty fweet Lamb or Veal Pye,

Make a good cruft, butter the difti, and lay

in your bottom and fide-cruft, then cut your

meat in fmall pieces, feafon with a very little

fait, fome mace and nutmeg beat fine, and ftrew-

cd over; then lay a lare of meat, and ftreW

fome
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iome currants clean wajQied and picked, and a

few raifms ftoned, all over the meat
;
lay another

larc of meat, put a little butter at the top, and a
iittle water juft enough to bake it and no more.
Have ready againfl it comes out of the oven, a

^^hite wine caudle made very fweet, and fend it

to table hot.

To mah a veryjlhcfweet Lamb or Veal Pye.

Seafon your Iamb with fait, pepper, cloves,

mace, and nutmeg, all beat fine, to your palate,

cut your lamb or veal into little pieces, make a

good puff-pafte cruft, lay it in your difli, then
lay in your meat, ftrew on it fome ftoned raifina

and currants clean wafhed, and fome fugar; then
iay on it fome force-meat balls made fweet, and
in the fumraer fome artichoke-bottoms boiled,

and fcalded grapes in the winter. Boil Spanifli

potatoes cut in pieces, candied citron, candied

Orange, and lemon-peel, and three or four blades

of mace, put butter on the top, clofe up your

Pye, and bake it. Have ready againft it comes
Out of the oven, a caudle made thus: Take a

pint of white wine, and mix in the yolks of three

eggs, flir it well together over the fire, one way
|ill the time till it is thick; then take it off, ftir

]n fugar enough to fweeten it, and fqueeze in the

juice of a lemon
;
pour it hot into your pye, and

clofe it up again. Send it hot to table.

^ raifedfweet Pye»

Cut the beft end of a neck of veal, feafon it

above, have ready a coffin made of hot parte,

% in your fteaks with a quarter of a pound of

currants waflied clean, a quarter 'of a pound of

Y jar
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jar raifins ftoned, a good nice of butter, and
half a pint of veal gravy; cover it up, and orna-
ment it; bind it round with paper, to keep it

from falling, bake it two hours, and ferve it up
cither hot or cold.

To make afavoury "Lamb or Veal Pye.

Make a good pufF-pafte cruft, cut your meat
into pieces, feafon it to your palate with pepper,

fait, mace, cloves, and nutmeg finely beat; lay

it into your cruft with a few lamb-ftones and
fweetbreads feafoned as your meat, alfo fome
oyfters and forced meat-balls, hard yolks of eggs,

and the tops of afparagus two inches long, firft

boiled green
;

put butter all over the pye, put

on the lid and fet it in a quick oven an hour
and a half, and then have ready the liquor, made
thus : Take a pint of gravy, the oyfter liquor,

a gill of wine, and a little grated nutmeg ; mix
all together with the yolks of two or three eggs

beat, and keep it ftirring one way all the time.

When it boils, pour it into your pye; put on the

lid again. Send it hot to table. You muft make
liquor according to your pye.

To make a Venifon Pajly'^.

Lay down half a peck of fiour, put to it four

pounds of butter, beat eight eggs, and make the

parte

* When your venifon is not fat enough, take the fat of

a loin of mutton, (teeped in a little rape vinegar and red

wine twcjnty-four hours, then lay it on the top ©f the veni-

fon, and ciofe your pafty. It is a wrong notion offome
people to think venifon cannot be baked enough, and will

;firft bake it in a falfe cruft, and then bake it in the pafty

;

by this time the fine flavour of the venifon is gone. No, ir

you want it to be very tender, wafli it in warm milk and
water.
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pafte with warm water, bone the venifon, break

the bones, feafon them with fait and pepper, and

boil them, with this fill up the pafty when it

comes out of the ovenj take a pound of beef

fuet, cut it into long flices, and ftrew pepper

and fait upon it; lay the venifon in, feafoned

pretty high with fait and black pepper bruifed;

fet pudding cruft round the infide of the party,,

and put in about three quarters of a pint of water;

lay on a lare of frefli butter, and cover it. When
it comes out of the oven, pour in the liquor mada
of the bones boiled, and fiiake ail together.

To make a Venifon Pye.

When you have raifed a high pye, ifHred a

pound of beef fuet, and lay it in the bottom,

cut the venifon in pieces, and feafon it with fait

»nd pepper, lay it on the fuet. Lay butter on the

Venifon, clofe up the. pye, and let it ftand in the

oven for fix hours.

v/ater, dry.it in clean cloths till it is very dry, then rub it

all over with vinegar, and hang it in the air. Keep it as
long as you think proper, it will keep thus a fortnight

^ood; bar be fore there be no raoiftnefs about it; if there
's, you rauft dry it well and throw ginger over it, and it

jvill keep a long tinjc. When you ufe it, jult dip it in

jukewarra water, and dry it. Bake it in a quick oven; if it
is a large pally, it will take three hours ; then your venifon
^ill be tender, and have all the fine flavour. The (boulder
'Wakes a pretty pafty boned, and made as above with the
liutton fat.

A /oin of mutton makes a fine pafty: take a large fat

Join of mutton, let it hang four or five days, then bone it,

leaving the meat as whole as you can ; lay the meat twenty-r
four hours in half a pint of red wine and half a pint of rape
vinegar; then take it out of the pickle, and order it as you
«o a pafty, and boil the bones in the fame manner, to fill

the pafty, when it comes out of the oven.
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To make a Chejhlre Pork Pye.

Take a loin of pork, Ikin it, cut it into fleaks,

feafon it with fait, nutmeg, and pepper
; make a

good cruft, lay a lare of pork, then a large lare

of pippins pared.and cored, a little fugar, enough
to fweeten the pye, then another lare of pork ;

put in half a pint of white wine, lay fome butter

on the top, andclofe your pye. If your pye be
large, it will take a pint of white wine.

To make a Cal/*s Foot: Pye,

Firil fet four calves feet on in a :fauce-pan in

three quarts of water, with three or four blades

of mace; let them boil foftly till there is about

a pint and a half, then take out your feet, drain

the liquor, and make a good cruft ; cover your

dilh, flrew half a pound of currants clean waflied

and picked over, and half a pound of raiGna

floned
;
lay on the' reft: of the meat, Ikim the.

liquor, fweefen it to the palate, and put in half

a pint of white wine
;
pour it into the difli, put

on your lid, and bake it an hour and a half

To make an Olive Pye.

Make your crufl: ready, then take the thin

collops of the beft end of a leg of veal, as

many as you thmk will fill your pye; hack them

with the back of a knife, and feafon them with

fait, pepper, cloves, and mace : walh over your

collops with a bunch of feathers dipped in eggs,

and have in readinefs a good handful of fweet-

herbs fhred fmall. The herbs muft be thyme,

parfley, and fpinage, the yolks of eight hard

eggs minced, and a few oyHers parboiled and

chopped, fome beef fuet ftired very fine ; mix

ihefe
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thefe together, and ftrew them over your col-

lops, then ftrinkle a little orange-flour water
over them, roll the coilops up very clofe, and
lay them in your pye, ftrewing the feafoning

over what is left; put butter on the top, and
clofe your pye. When it comes out of the oven,

have ready fome hot gravy, and pour it into the

pye, with an anchovy diffiilved in it. You may
leave out the orange-flour water if you chufe.

To tnake a Calfs Head Pye,

Cleanfe and wafti the head well, boil it for

three quarters of an hour, cut the flefli into

pieces, blanch the tongue and flice it; parboil

a quart of oyflers and beard themj take the

Voiks of ten or twelve eggs, intermix fome thin

flices of bacon with the meat;, put an onion

cut fmall in the bottom of the pye, feafoning

It with fait, pepper, nutmeg and mace; lay alfo

hutter on the bottom, put in your meat, clofe

pp the pye, and put in a little water. When it

baked take off the lid ; take ofl* the fat, and

put in a lare of thick butter, mutton gravy, a

lemon pared and fliced, with two or three an-

chovies difiblved; let them fl:ew a little while,

cut the lid in handfome pieces, lay it round the

Pye and ferve it up.

Another way.

Take a calf's head with the fldn on, fcald it,

fake the hair clean ofF it, fplit and wafh it, and

^oil it 'till tender ; cut the meat clean ofi the

l^one as big as a walnut, put into a ftew-pan

^^ith one quart of gravy, half an anchovy, two

S^aflTes of Madeira wine, a little Cayen, beaten

F 3 mace.
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mace, and cloves, a dozen force-mtat bails, and

a little foy or catchup; let it limmer for half an

hour; put to it a piece of butter and flour,

fqueeze in a little lemon juice ; have ready a

deep difli llieeted vi^ith light pafle, put in as

many of the bones of the calf's head as will fill

it, and a little broth or water, to fave your difli;

lid it with light pafte, and mark it neatly round
the edges ; bake it in a fliarp oven, till the pafte

is enough ; take it out, and cut the lid round

within the rim of your dilh, take out the bones,

and let your hafh be quite hot and well feafoned

with pepper and fait; put your hafli into the diili,

lay the lid on it, and ferve it up hot. This is a

genteel dilli for a fecond courfe.

To make a Devonjhirefqiiab Pye.

Make a good cruft, cover the dim all over,

put at the bottom a lare of lliced pippins, ftrew

over them fome fugar, then a iare of mutton
Ileaks cut from the loin, well feafoned with

pepper and fair, then another lare of pippins;

peel forae onions and llice them thin, lay a lare

all over the apples, then a lare of mutton, then

pippins and onions, pour in a pint of water;

clofe your pye and bake if.

To make a Shropjhire Pye.

Make good pufF-pafle crufl; cut two rabbits

into pieces, and two pounds of fat pork into little

pieces; h&^on both to your liking ; cover your difli

with cruft, and lay in your rabbits; mix the pork

with them; take the livers of the rabbits, parboil

them, and beat them in a mortar, with as much
fat baccjn, a little fweet herbs, and fome oyfters

if you have them. Seaion with pepper, fait and

nutmeg,
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nutmeg, mix rt up with the yolk of an egg, and

make it into balls; lay them here and there in

your pye, fome artichoke bottoms cut in dice,

and cocks-combs, if you have them
;
grate a fmall

nutmeg over the meat, then pour in half a pint

of red wine, and half a pint oi water; clofe your

pye, and bake it an hour and a half in a quick

oven, but not too fierce an oven.

To make a Torkjhire Chrijlmas Pye,

Fu ft make a good (landing cruft, let the wall

and bottom be very thick ; bone a turkey, a goofe»

a fowl, a partridge, and a pigeon; feafon them
all very well, take half an ounce of mace, half

an ounce of nutmegs, a quarter of an ounce of

cloves, and half an ounce of black pepper, all

beat fine together, two large fpoonruls of fair,

and then mix them together; open the fowls

down the back, and bone them; firft the pigeon,

then the partridge, cover them; then the fowl,

then the goofe, and then the turkey, which muft

be large; feafon them well, and lay them in the

cruft, fo as it will look only like a whole turkey;

then have a hare ready cafed, and wiped with a

clean cloth, cut it to pieces, that is, joint it

;

feafon it, and lay it as clofe as you can on one
fide; on the other fide woodcocks, moor game,
and what fort of wild fowl you can get; feafon

them well, and hiy them clofe; put at leaft four

pounds of butter in the pye, then lay on your
lid, which muft be a very thick one, and let it

be well baked. It muft have a very hot oven,

and will take ar leaft four hours.

The cruft will take a bulhel of fiour.

To
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To make a Rabbit Pye»

Parboil a couple of rabbits, bone, lard, and

fcafon them with pepper, fair, nutmeg, cloves,

mace, and winter-favoury
;
put them in the pye,

"with a good many force-meat balls, laying a

pound of butter on the top, clofe it up, bake it,

and when it is cold, fill it up with clarified butter;

and if you chufe, a few bars of bacon at the top*

To make w Hare Pye.

Drefs a large Hare, mince one part of itfmall

with bacon, thyme, favoury and marjoram ; fea-

fon it with fait, pepper, cloves and nutmeg;
{t^{ovi the other part as you did the iovm^vy.

work the minced' meat with the yolks of eggs,

and lay it about the hare, and fill up the pye with

fweet butter; bake it, and' when it comes out

of the OYCDj pour in half a pint of ftrong gravy.

To make a Goofe Pye.

Make the walls that your crufi: be juft big

enough to hold the goofe; firft have a pickled

dried tongue, boiled very tender fo as to peel,

cut off the root, bone the goofe, and'a large fowl;

take half a quarter of an ounce of mace beat fine,

three tea fpoonfuls of fait, a tea fpoonful of

beaten pepper, and mix all together ; Jeafon

both fowl and goofe with it, then put the fowl

into the goofe, and the tongue into the fowl,

and lay the goofe in the fame form as if whole;

put half a pound of butter on the top, and lay

on the lid. This pye is excellent either hot or

cold, and may be kept a great while ; a llice cut

down crofs makes a pretty fide-difti for fupper.

N. B. Half a peck of Hour will make the wails

of
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of a goofe pyc, made according to the receipts

f©r cruft.

To make a Gihlet Pye.

Take two pair of giblets nicely cleaned, pur
^11 bat the livers into a fauce-pan, with two
quarts of water, twenty corns of whole pepper,

^hree blades of mace, a bundle of fweet herbs,

^nd a large onion; cover them dofe, and let

fhem ftew very foftly till they are quite tender,

^hen have a good cruft ready, cover your dixli,:

^3y a fine rump fteak at the bottom, , feafoned

^'ith pepper and faltj then lay in your giblets

^ith the livers, and ftrain the liquor they were
ftewed in; feafon it with fait, and pour in your

Pye ; put on the lid, and bake it an hour and
a half.

To make a Green Goofe Pye,

Take two fat green geefe, bone them, feafon

^hem pretty high with pepper, fait, and nutnieg,

and cloves, and if you like it, add a couple of

^hole onions in the feafoniog, lay them one on
another, and fill the fides, then cover them with

Gutter, and fend it to the oven.

To make a Turkey Pye,

Raife a neat cofEn of hot parte, bone your
turkey, feafon it with favoury fpices, add one

Pound of ham cut in fiices, a little force-raear,

3 litle gravy, and half a pound of butter; clofe

^p the pye, ornament it, and fet it in the oven,

^^here two hours v/ill bake it.

Another way.

Raife a coffin for it as above, and cut your
turkey
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turkey up as for eating ; feafon it with pepper,

fait, mace, cloves, and nutmeg, lay it in the

coffin with feme flices of ham, and a pound of

butterj clofe it up, ornament it neatly, bake it

tw© hours and a half, and ferve it up cold.

To make a Chicken Pye.

Boil young chickens in an equ4l quantity of

milk and water, then flea them, and feafon them
with fait, cloves and nutmeg; put puff-pafte

round, and in the bottom of the difli lay a lare

of butter, with artichoke bottoms, veal fweet-

breads and cocks-combs, and over them lay the

chickens, with forae bits of butter rolled up iat

the feafoning, and fome balls of force-meat; lay

on a IkJ of pufF-pafi:e; the oven muft not be too^

hot. While it is baking make the following

caudle: boil a blade of mace in half a pint of

white wine or cyder ; take it off the fire and flip

ia the yolks of two eggs well beaten, with a

fpoonful of fugar, and a bit of butter rolled up
in flour. Pour this caudle into the pye when-
it comes out of the oven.

Another way.

Clean and pick three chickens, cut them in

pieces, feafon them with pepper, fait, and mace;
iheet your difli with light paUe, lay in the

chickens with a little force-meat, a little butter

and gravyy clofs it up, and bake it an hour and
a half.

Another way.

Take two chickens, let them be drawn and
made clean, cut them in pieces, feafon them
with pepper, falt^ and mace ;^raife a neat coffin

for
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for it, lay in the chickens with a pound of ham
tut in fiices, and feme butter, clofe it up, and
Wke it two hours. You may ferve it up either

hot or cold. If you ferve it up hot, put in half
a pint of gravy : if cold, pour in half a pound
of clarified butter.

Chicken Pye in fummer.

Cut three chickens as for a fricaffee, well

cleaned and picked; feafon with fait, pepper,

^nd mace to your tafte ; make a {landing cafe of

hot paftc ; and put in the chickens with a little

good broth, and let it bake for two hours in the

Oven. Make ready a gill of green peas boiled

tender, a gill of cream boiled ten minutes, and

^hrow in the peas with a piece of butter and

flour, a little fait and nutmeg; let them fimmer

ftbout five minutes, raife up the lid of your pye,

pour it in, with a little juice of lemon, and fend

it to table.

A rabbit pye may be made in the fame manner.

To make a 'Duck Pye*

Take two ducks, fcald them and make them
^ery clean, cut off the feet, pinions, neck and

^ead, with the gizzards, livers and hearts; pick

out all the fat of the infide, lay a cruft over the

difh, feafon the ducks with pepper and fait

infide and out, lay them in your diih, and the

giblets at each end feafoned; put in as much
^ater as will almoft fill the pye, lay on the cruft,

*ud bake it, but not too much.

To make a young Rook Pye,

Take young rooks, flea and parpoil them,
put
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put a cruft at the bottom of your dilli, with a

great deal of butter, and forced-meat balls, then

feafon the rooks with fait, pepper, cloves, mace,

nutmeg and fome fweet herbs, and put them in

your difh; pour in fome of the liquor they were

parboiled in, and lid it; when baked, cut ic

open and fkim off the fat; warm and pour in the

remainder of the liquor, if the pye wants ir.

To make a Figeon Pye,

Make a good cruft, cover your difh, Jet your

pigeons be very nicely picked and cleaned, fea-

fon them with pepper and fait, and put a good

piece of butter, with feafoning in their bellies;

lay them on the difti, the necks, gizzards, livers,

pinions and heart, lay between; with the yolk

of a hard egg and bcef-fleak in the middle; put

as much water as will almoft fill the difh, lay on

the top cruft, and bake it well.

^Another way.

Pick, draw, and fmge fix pigeons, feafon

them with pepper and fait, chop the livers with

a little fat bacon, thyme and parfley, put a piece

into every pigeon, lay them into a difh ilieetcd

with light pafte, with half a dozen hard yolks of

eggs, fix artichoke bottoms boiled tender, and

fix ounces of butter; fprinkle on a little flour,

add fome gravy, ciofe up the pye, and bake it

one hour and a half.

To make a Lark or Sparrow Pye,

You raufl have five dozen at leafl, lay betwixt

every one a bit of bacon, and a leaf of fage and

a little force-meat at the bottom of your cruft;

put
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put fome butter on the top, and lid it. When
baked for one hour, which will be fufficient, make
a little thickened gravy, put in the juice of a

lemon, feafon with pepper and fait, and ferve it

hot and quick.

1o make minced Pyes.

Parboil the beft part of a neat's tongue, peel

and cut it in thin llices, and fet it to cool. To a

pound of beef, tongue, or veal, put two pounds

of beef fuet, then chop them all together very

fine
J
to each pound of meat put a pound of ttoned

raifins, and a pound of currants chopped fmallj

then pound your fpice, which mufi: be cloves,

inace and nutmeg ; feafon it as you like with

fugar, candied orange, lemon and' citron peel

flired with two or three pippins, fqueeze in the

juice of a lemon, a large glafs of fack, with fome

dates flired fmall, mix thefe together, then

make your pyes ; and when they are ferved up,

ftrew fugar over them.

To make Mince Pyes the hefl way.

Take three pounds of fuet fiired very fine,

and chopped as fiuall as poffibie, two pounds of

raifins ftoned, and chopped as fine as polTible,

iwo pounds of currants nicely picked, waflied,

rubbed, and dried at the fire, half a hundred of
fine pippins, pared, cored and chopped fmall,

balf a pound of fine fugar pounded fine, a quar-

ter of an ounce of mace, a quarter of an ounce
of cloves, and two large nutmegs, all beat fine

;

put all together into a great pan, ani mix it well

together with half a pint of brandy, and half a pint

of fweec white wine
j
put it down clofe in a fione-

G pot,
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pot, and It will keep good four months. When
you make your pyes, take a little difli, fomething
bigger than a foup-plate, lay a very then crull

all over it, lay a thin lare of meat, and then a

thin lare of citron cut very thin, then a thin lare

of mincd-meat, and a thin lare of orange-peel cut

thin, over that a little meat, fqueeze half the

juice of a fine Seville orange or lemon, and
pour in three fpoonfuls of red wine; lay on your
criift, and bake it nicely. Thefe pyes eat finely

cold. If you make them in little patties, mix
your meat and fweet-meats accordingly. If you
chufe meat in your pyes, parboil a ncat*s tongue,

peel it, and chop the meat'asfine as poiTibie, and

mix with the refl; or two pounds of the infidc

of a furloin of beel boiled.

y3 make Lent Mince Pyes.

Take fix eggs boiled hard and chopped fine,

twelve pippins pared and chopped fmall, a pound

of raifins ftoned and chopped fine, a pound of

currants picked cle^n, a fpoonful of fugar beat

fiiie, two ounces of citron and candied orange,

both cut fine, a quarter of an ounce of mace and

cloves, and a nutmeg beat fine, mix all together

with a gill of brandy, and a gill of fack. When
you make the pye, fqueeze in the juice of a fe-

viile orange, and a glafs of red wine.

T(? make Mince Pye Meat to keep.

Pare, core, and chop very fine one pound and

a half of apples, one pound and a half of beef

fuet, two pounds of currants wafi^ed clean and

dried, and one pound and a half of Joaf fugar

fified; cut fmall half a pound of orange and ci-

tron
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tron peel, a quarter of aa ounce of cinnamon,

eight cloves, one nutmeg, and a quirter oF a pint

of French brandy ; mix it all well together, put

it clofe down in a pot, and keep it for yourufe.

A French Pye.

Take a breaft or a neck of lamb, cut it in

pieces about the bignefs of a crown piece, feafoa

it with mace, a little pepper and fait; iheet your

difli with parte, lay in the lamb with a few oy-

fters, fome cocks' flones and combs, and a piece

of butter; then clofe it up, and bake it one

hour and a half. Take it our, cut a hole in the

lop, put in half a pint of culiis, with force-meat

balls and made eggs ftewed in it, and ferve it up
for a firlt courfe.

To make an Eel Pye,

Skin and clean the eels, feafon them with a

little nutmeg, pepper and filt, cut them in long

pieces, and make your pye with good butter-

pafte; let it be oval, with a thin crufl:, lay in

your eels lengthways, putting over them feme
ftelh butter, then bake them.

To make a Herring Pye.

Scale, gut, and wafli them very clean, cut oiF

the beads, fins and tails; make a good cruft,

cover your difli, then feafon your herrings with

fait, pepper, and beaten mace; put a little butter

on the bottom of the difli, then a row of her-

rings, pare fome apples and onions, and cut them
in thin flices all over thick, lay a little butter on
the top, put in a little water; lay on the lid,

and bake it well.

G 2 To
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To make a S.ahnon Pye.

Make a good cruft, clean your falmon well,

feafon it with fait, mace, and nutmeg
;

lay a

piece of butter at the bottom of your dilh, and

lay the falmon in ; melt butter according to your

pye ; take a lobfter, boil it, pick out all the

fiefli, chop it fraall, bruife the body, mix it well

with the butter, which muft be very good
;
pour

it over the falmon, put on the lid and bake it.

To make a Trout Pye.

Clean and fcale your trout, and lard them with

pieces of a filver eel rolled up in fpice, fweet

herbs, and bay leaves powdered; lay between

and on them, the bottoms of fliced artichokes,

oyfters, muflirooms, capers, and fliced lemon;

lay on butter, and clofe up the pye.

To make an Oyfler Pye.

Firfl parboil a quart of large oyfters, in their

own liquor, then mince then fmail, and pound
them in a mortar with marrow, piflacho-nuts,

fweet herbs, an onion, favoury fpice, and a little

grated bread, or feafon them in the fame man-
ner whole j lay on butter, and clofe the pye.

T'o make a Lobjler Pye,

Boil two lobfters, take out the tails, cut them
in two, take out the gut, cut each tail in four

pieces, and lay them in the difti. Take the,

bodies, bruife them well with the claws, and

pick out the reft of the meat
;
chop it all to-

gether, feafon it with pepper, fait, and two or

three fpoonfuls of vinegar; melt half a pound of

butter> ftir all together, with the crumbs of a

roll
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roll rubbed in a cloth fmall, lay it over the tails,

put on your cover, and bake it in a flow oven.

To make a 'Turbit Fye*

Take fome cold boiled turbit, cut it in flices,

three inches long and two inches broad, feafoa

it with pepper, fair, and nutmeg; two mufii-

rooms, parfley, and thyme flired fine; fhtet a

difh with light pafte, lay in your fi(h wich fix

ounces of butter and a little gravy ; cover it up,

ornament it, and bake it three quarters of an

hour. Make a force-meat of ten oyftcrs, a few
flirimps, and fome crumbs of bread; feafon ic

with pepper, fait, and raace, chop it fine, and
mix it wich the yolks of two eggs; make it into

balls, and fry them brown in butter, put them
in a ftew-pan with fome gravy, the tail of a

lobfler cut in dice, one anchovy, a little catchup

and lemon juice, thicken it up with a piece of

butter and flour, let it juft boil. When the pye
is baked, take ofl" the lid, pc/ur in the fauce, and

ferve it up hot for a firft courfe.

To 7110ke an *Apple Fye.

Scald about a dozen apples very tender, take

off the fkin, take the core from them, and put

to it twelve eggs, but fix whites; beat them

Well, and take the crumbs of a penny loaf, and
a nutmeg grated, fugar it to your tafle, and put
a quarter of a pound of butter in, melted; mix
all together in the diflj, and take care your oven
is not too hot.

To make a Cherry Fye.

Make a good crufl, lay a little round the fides

G 3 of
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of your difh, throw fugar at the bottom, and lay

in your fruit and fugar at top. A few red cur-

rants does well with them ; put on your lid, and

bake it in a flack oven.—Make a plumb and

goofeberry pye the fame way. If you would

have it red, let it ftand a while in the oven,

after the bread is drawn.

Tg make a raifed Beef Steak Fye,

Beat fix rump fteaks very well with the rol-

ling-pin, feafon them with pepper and fait, and

three fhalots chopt fine; have ready a raifed

coffin of pafte that will jufl: hold them, lay in

your fteaks, with a quarter of a pound of butter

on the top, and half a pint of gravy; clofe it up,

ornament it, bake it two hours, and ferve it up
for the middle of the table in a firft courfe.

Nx><xx?<><><><x><x>o<><><xxx><xxx><x><x><x><><

TARTS.
To make all forts of Tarts.

IF yoti bake in tin-patties, butter them, and yon
muft put a little crufl all over, becaufe of the taking

them out; if in china or glafs no cruft but the top

one. Lay fine fugar at the bottom, then your fruit

and fugar at top ; then put on your lid, and bake thetn

in a flack oven. Apple, Pear, Apricot, &c. make
thus

;
apples or pears, pare them, cut them in quar-

ters, and core them ; cut the quarters acrofs again,

fet them on in a fauce-pan, with jufl as much water
as will cover them, let them fimmer 00 a flow fire till

the fruit is tender, put a good piece of lemon-peel in

tUe uater with the fruit, then have your patties ready;

lay
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lay fugar at bottom, then your fruit, and a Jittle

fugar at top
;

pour over each tart a tea fpoonful of

lemon-juice, and three tea fpoonfuls of the liquor

they were boiled in
;
put on your lid, and bake them

in a flack oven. Do not ufe Jemon to apricots.

As to preferved tarts, only Jay in your preferved

fruit, and put a thin cruft at top, and let them be ba-

ked as little as poflible ; but if you would make them
Very nice, have a large patty, the fire you would have

your tart. Make your fugar cruft, roll it as thin as

a halfpenny, then butter your patties and cover it

;

fhape your upper cruft on a hollow thing on purpofe,

the fjze of your patty, and mark it with an iron for

that purpofe, in what lhape you pleafe, to be holiow

and open to fee the fruit through, then bake it crifp ;

^vhen the cruft iis cold, very carefully take it out, and
fill it with what fruit you pleafe, lay on the lid, and
it is done.

Afugar pajlefor Tarts,

Rub fix ounces of butter into one pound of flour,

v^ith two ounces of fugar, two yolks of eggs, and a
little water or milk ; make it into a pafte, roll it pret-

ty thin, and flieet your tarts with it ; when they are

made, bake them in a flow oven ; when done, ice

them over the top as follows : Beat the white of an
egg a little, do it over the top with a paftry-brulh,

duit on a little fine fugar, then fprinkle on a little wa-
ter, duft on a little more fugar, fet it in the oven for

a quarter of an hour to dry, and ic will look like ice.

A fhcrt pajie for Tarts.

Rub a pound of wheat flour, and three quarters of
a pound of butter together, put two or three fpoon-
fuls of loaf fugar to it, beat and fifted, the yolks of
four eggs beat very well, put to them a fpoonful or
two of rofe- water, and work them all together into a
pafte, then roll it thin, and ice them over, and bake
in a flow oven.

Another pafie for Tarts.

Half a pound of butter, half a pound of flour, and
Valf a pound of fugar; mix it well together, beat it,

and roil it out thin.

Puff-
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Pufpafie.
Take a quarter of a peck of flour, rub fine half a

pound of butter, a little fait, make Jt up into a light

pafle with cold water, juft ftifF enough to work it well

up ; then roll it out, and flick pieces of butter all

over, and ftrew a little flour ; roll it up and roll it out
again; and fo do nine or ten times, till you have rol-

led in a pound and a half of butter. This cruft is

iKoftly ufed for all forts of pyes.

PajHefor a crackling crufi.

Blanch four handfuls of almonds, put them in wa-
ter, dry them in a cloth, and pound them in a mortar
•very fine, with a little orange-flour water, and the

white of an egg; when they are well pounded, pafs

them through a coarfe hair fieve, to eiear them frona

Jumps; then fpread it on a difli till it is very pliable;

let it Hand a while, then roll out a piece for the under
cruft, and dry it on the pye-pan in the oven, while
other party-works are making; as knots, cyphers, &c.
for garnifliing your pyes.

PUDDINGS.
Rules to be obferved in fnaking Puddings.

FOR boiled puddings, let your cloth be kept very

clean, dip it in boiling water, rub a little butter

on it, and dull with flour; if" a batter pudding tie it

clofe ; if a bread one, tie it rather loofe, and let your
water be boiling when put in, and kept fo till enough,
obferving that there be water fuflicient to keep it from
flicking to the pot; when enough, dip it in cold water,

take the upper part of the c'oih off, put your difli

over it, and with the under part of the cloth turn it

carefully out upon your difli. When a batter pudding
is made, ftrain it through a coarfe hair fieve, to avoid

lumps and treads of eggs ; and in all others, flrain the

eggs when beat. If you boil them in bowls or china-

difhes, butter the infide before you put in the batter

;

and
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and for all bafled puddings, butter the pan or difk

before the pudding is put in. White pot, bread, ancj[

cuftard puddings require a moderate oven; lemon,

almond, and orange puddings (hould have a quicker

Oven, to raii'e the parte.

To make Black Puddings.

Pat a quarter of a peck of groats into a pot

with fome new milk, and let them ftew till ten-

der j when cold, add a little grated bread, and

three pounds of beef fuet chopped, one nutmeg,

pepper, fait, and mace, feafon them with thyme,

fweet marjoram, (or mint, if you like it) rubbed

or chopt very fine; add two qiians of fwine or

beef blood, mix it all well together, then take the

guts and fill them ; but be fure the guts are well

cleaned, tie them in links, and boil them very

carefully. Let them not be too full, or they will

burft in boiling.

T? make a Marrow Pudding,

Boil a pint of cream, and the marrow of two
bones, except a few bits to lay on the top, then

flice a penny loaf into it; when it is cold, put to

It half a pound of blanched almonds beaten fine,

with two fpoonfuls of rofe-water, the yolks of fix

^ggSj a glafs of fweet white wine, a little fait, fix

ounces of candied citron and lemon fliced thin ; mix
all thefe together, then lay on the bits of marr«w,
bake and ferve it up; you may add half a pound
of currants. When you boil cream, take care to

ftir it all the time.

To make a boiled Marrow Pudding,

Pour one pint of boiling cream on the crumbs
of a penny loaf; flired three quarters of a pound

of
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of beef marrow very thin, add five eggs well

beaten, a glafs of brandy, fugar and nutmeg to

your tade, a quarter of a pound of citron and

orange peel^ half a pound of currants wafhed

clean, and a quarter of a pound of jar raifins

ftoned
;
put it in a cloth, tie it up tight, and

boil it an hour and a half
j

garnifli it with flices

of orange, and ferve it up with melted butter

and white wine.

To make a veryfine Pudding,

Take a pint of boiled cream, put. to it a little

nutmeg and mace, then take the crumb of two

French rolls and' put into the cream, then take

the yolks of fix eggs, and twenty almonds beaten

fmall, and half a pound of marrow; mingle all

together, and feafon it with a little fugar and fait,

and fend It to the oven.

To make a very good Plumb Pudding.

Take a quart of milk, twelve ounces of cur-

rants, the like quantity of raifins of the fun Honed,

a pound and a half of fuet chopped fmall, eight

eggs and four whites, half a nutmeg grated, a

little beaten ginger, a fpoonful of brandy, a few
fweetmeats, and mixed up very fliff with flour.

Your may bake or boil it.

To make a Light Pudding.

Put fome cinnamon, mace, and nutmeg into a

pint of cream, and boil it; then take out the

Tpice; take the yolks of eight eggs, and four of

the whites, beat them well with fome fack, then

mix them with the cream, with a little fait and

fugi^r, and take a halfpenny white loaf, and a

fpoonful of flour, and a little rofe-water; beat all
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i^ell together, and wet a thick cloth, and Hour
it, then put your pudding into it, tieJtup, and
let it boil an hour. Melt fome butter, fack,

And fugar,' and pour over it.

For making a Bread Pudding.

Put a quarter of a pound of butter into a pint

of cream, fee it on the fire, and keep ftirring it,

when the butter is melted, put in as much grated

bread as will make it yery light, fome grated

nutmeg, and a little fugar, four eggs, and a little

fait; mix all well together, butter the diih, put

Jt in, and bake it half an hotir.

To juake a Carrot Fuddlng.

Rafp feven ounces of raw carrot, put to it half

a pound of grated bread, poar on it one pint

of boiling cream, a little cinnamon and nutmeg,
a little brandy, and the yolks of feven eggs;

beat it all well together, with fix ounces of but-

ter, and fweeten it to your tafle; garnifli the

difh with light pafle, put in the pudding, and

bake it three quarters of an hour.

To make a Rice Pudding.

Take half a pound of rice, with three pints of

new milk, boil it well, when it is almoft cold,

put to it eight eggs well beaten, and but half

Mchites, with half a pound of butter, and as much
fngar as will fweeten it; and fome nutmeg or mace.

It will take half an hour or more to bake it.

To mah a cheap baked Rice Pudding*

Take a quarter of a pound of rice, boil it in a

quart of new milk, flir it that it does not burn

;

^hen it is thick, take it oiF, let it ftand till it is

cool, then ilir in a quarter of a pound of butter,

and
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and fugar to your palate; grate a fmall nutmeg,

butter your difb, pour it in, and bake it.

To make a Batter Pudding,

Take fix eggs, a pint of milk, and fourfpoon-*

fuls of flour, put in a little fait, and half a grated

nutmeg
;
you mufl take care that your pudding

is not too thick, flour your cloth well. Three

quarters of an hour will boil it. Serve it with

butter, fugar, and a little fweet white wine.

To make a faking Pudding,

Beat eight eggs very well, put to them three

fpoonfuls of fine wheat flour, a pint and a half

of cream, a little fait, and boil it with a flick

of cinnamon, and a blade of mace; when it is

cold, mix it, butter your cloth, but do not give

it over much room in the cloth. About an hour
will boil it. You rauft turn it in the boiling or the

flour will fettle ; ferve it up with melted butter.

To make a Goofeberry Pudding,

Pick, coddle, bruife, and rub a quart of green

goofeberries through a hair fieve to take out the

pulp, take fix fpoonfuls of the pulp, fix eggs,

half a pound of clarified butter, three quarters

of a pound of fugar, fome lemon peel fhred fine,

a handful of bread crumbs, one fpoonful of rofe-

water; mix thefe well together, and bake it with

pafle round the difli. You may add fweeimeats.

To make a Cuftard Pudding.

Beat fix eggs in a pint of cream, with two
fpoonfuls of flour, half a nutmeg grated, a little

fait and fugar to your tafte ; butter a cloth and
put it in when the pot boils. Boil it half an hour.

' Ta
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To make a plain Pudding.

You muft fcald your milk, and pur in as much
grated bread as fuer, and put your milk to it;

then cover it a quarter of an hour, feafon it with

nutmeg and ginger, and one fpoonful of fugar

;

mix it up well with flour, and boil it two hours.

To make a Carrot Pudding.

Grate two carrots, put in a pint of cream,

eight eggs, fome fugar, fack, fait and nutmeg,

and four ounces of melted butter; mix this weiJ,

and cut fome candied orange and lemon -peel and

put in, fo bake or boil it.

To make a ground Rice Pudding,

Take half a pound of ground rice, h^lf cree it

in a quart of milk, when it is cold put to it five

eg2;s well beat, a gill of cream, a little lemon-

peel flired fine, half a nutmeg grated, half a

pound of butter, and half a pound of fugar j mix
all v^ell together, put them into your difh with

a little fait, and bake it with a puft-pafte round

your dilh ; have a little rofe-water, butter and
fugar to pour over it. You may prick in it

candied lemon or citron, if you chufe.-—Half of
the above quantity will make a pudding for a

fide-di(h.

. To make a Hwiting Pudding.

Take a pound of fine fiour, a pound of beef-

fuec flired fine, three quarters of a pound of cur-

rants well cleaned, a quartern of. raifins f|-oned

and flired, five eggs, a little lemon-r.eel Ihred

fine, half a iiutnieg grated, a gill of cream, a little

fait, about two fpoonfuls of fugar, and a little

H brandy*;
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brandy ; mix all well together, and tie it up in a
cloth

; it will take two hours boiling. You mufl:

have a little white wine and butter for fauce.

To make an Orange Pudding.

Take half a pound of grated bread, pour on
it one pint of boiled cream or milk, let it ftand

a little, add to it the rind of three Seville

oranges boiled tender, and pounded in a mor-
tar 5. add the juice of two oranges, the yolks of
fix eggs, a little brandy, nutmeg, and fugar to

your tafle; mix it v^ell together, then butter a

cloth to put it in, and boil it three quarters of
an hour; when done, take it out, dip it in cold

water, put it in a fieve, turn it carefully into a

difti, anfi make a fauce as follows:—Put a little

thick mflred butter into a flew pan, add to it the

juice of one orange, a little fweet wine and
fugar, let it juftboil, then pour it over the pud-

ding, and ferve it up hot.

To make a Lemon Pudding,

Grate the rind of four lemons, put it into a

bowl, drain to it the juice, add three quarters

of a pound of butter, three quarters of a pound

of lump fugar, the yolks of ten eggs, and the

whites of five ; mix it all well together, with a

little nutmeg, and a tea-cup full of brandy;

flieet a difli with light pafte, put in the pudding,

and bake it three quarters of an hour.

To make an Oxford Pudding.

Take a quarter of a pound of bilcuit grated, a

quartern of currants cleaned, a quarter of a pound

of fuet Ihred fmall, half a fpoonful of fine fugar,

a
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a very little fait, and fome grated nutmeg : mrx
all well together, then take the yolks of two
eggs, and make it up in balls as big as a turkey's

egg. Fry them in frefli butter of a light brown; ^

for fauce have melted butter and fiigar, with a

little fack or white wine. You muft keep the

pan fliaking about, that they may be all of a fine

li[Tht brown.

To make a Sa^oe PuddinZ'

Lei half a pound of fagoe be waChed well in

three or four waters, then put to it a quart of

new milk, and boil it till it is thick, ftir it care-

fully, (for it is apt to burn) put in a (lick of cin-

namon, when it is boiled take it out ; before you
pour it out, ftir in half a pound of frefli butter,

then pour it into a pan, and beat up nine eggs,

with five of the whites, and f9ur fpoonfuis of

fack ; fiir all together, and fwecten to your
tafle. Put in a quarter of a pound of currants

clean waflied and rubbed, and juil plumped ia

two fpoonfuis of fack and two of rofe-water

j

mix all together, lay a pufF-pafte over a difii,

pour in the ingredients, and bake it.

1o make a Potatoe Pudding.

Boil your large potatoes as youwould do for

eating, beat them- with a little rofe water, and a

glafs of fack, pur to them half a pound of melted
butter, the like quantity of currants well cleaned,

3 little Ihred lemon- peel and candied orange

j

nfix all together, bake and ferve it up.

To make a Calfs Foot Pudding,

Take a pound of calves feet minced fine, the

H 2 fat
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fat and the brown to be taken out, a pound and

a hAf ot fuet, pick oiT the fkin and flired it

fmail, fix eggs, but half the whites, beat them
well, the crumb of a halfpenny roll grated, a

pound of currants cleaned, milk as much as will

moiilen it with the eggs, a handful of flour, a

little fait, nurmeg, and fugar, to feafon it to your

tafte; boil it nine hours with your meat. When
it is done, lay it in your dilh, and pour melted

butter over it. It is good with white wine and

fugar in the butter.

»A boiled Suet Pudding.

Take a quart of milk, a pound of fuet fhred

fmall, four eggs, two fpoonfuls of beaten ginger,

crone of beaten pepper, a tea-fpocnful of fait;

mix the eggs and flour with a pint of the milk

very thick, and with the feafoning mix in the

reft of the milk and the fuet j let your batter be

very thick, and boil it two hours.

To make a White Pot Pudding.

Cut half a pound of bifcuit cake into thin

flices, and lay it in a china difh; boil a quart of

cream, with a few coriander feeds, a little cin-

namon, and lemon peel ; take it off, and let it

cool, add feven eggs, as much fugar as will

fweeten it, with a little nutmeg, then drain it

into the difli. Three quarters of an hour will

bake it. You may garnifli the brim of the dilh

with light pafte, if y©u chilfe it.

To make White Puddings inJkins.

Blanch one pound of rice in boiling water,

drain it upon a fieve, put it into one quart of

new
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new milk, and boil it till it is foft; add to it one

pound of clean \va{hed''currants, one pound of

beef marrow or hog's lard cut very fine, five

eggs, a little mace and cinnamon pounded, and

a little fait
J
mix them all well together, fill your

Ikins lightly, and boil thcni half an hour very

lldwly. When you ufe them, broil them on a

gridiron.

To make a Bifcuit Pudding,

Grate half a pound of bifcuit cake, pour on
it one pint of boiling cream j when it is cold,

add to it the yolks of fix eggs, a little brandy,

and half a nutmeg grated; mix it, then butter a

cloth or bafon, put it in, tie it up tight, and

boil it three quarters of an hour. When done,

dilh it up, garniili it with currant jelly and ferve

it up with wine fauce in a boat^

To make a Peafe Pudding.

Boil it till ir is quite tender, then take it up,

Untie it, ftir in a good piece of butter, a littie

fait, and a good deal of beaten pepper, then tie

it up tight again, boil it an hour longer, and ic

will eat fine.

To make Furmenty,

Take a quart of ready boiled wheat, two quirts

of milk, a quarter of a pound of currants clean

picked and waflied; ftir thefe together and boil

them, beat up the yolks of three or four eggs,

a little nutmeg, and add two or three fpoonfuls

of milk to the wheat, ftir all together for a few

minutes, fweeten to your palate, and fend it to

table.

H 3 To
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To make Flwnb Fonidge, or Barley Gruel.

Take a gallon of water, half a pound of bar-

ley, half a pound of raifms and currants clean

waflied and picked; boil thefe till above half

the water is wafted, with two or three blades

of mace
J

then fweeteu it, and add half a pint

of wine.

'To make a Sack Pojfet,

Take a quart of new milk, four Naples bif-

cuits crumbled, and when the milk boils throw

them in; juft give it a boil, take it off, grate iu

fome nutmeg, and fweeten to your palate ; then

pour in half a pint of fack, flirring it all the

time, and ferve it up.

><><><XX><X><JX><X><XKXXXXXX-XXXXX>CK>0<XX

DUMPLINGS.
To make Suet Dumplings.

TAKE a pint of milk, four eggs, a pound
of fuet, a pound of currants, two tea-

fpoonfuls of fait, and three of ginger; firfl take

"half the ,milk, and mix it like a thick batter,

then put the eggs, and the fait and ginger, then

the reft of the milk by degrees, with the fuet

and currants, and Eour to make it like a light

pafre; when the v/ater boils make them in rolls

as big as a turkey's egg, with a little flour; then

flat them, throw them inco boiling water, and

move them (ohly, that they don't ftick together,

keep the water boiling all the time, and half an

hour will boil them.

To make Yeaft ^Dumplings

Firfl make a light dough as for bread, with

fiouf;
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flour, water, fait and yeaft, cover it with a doth,

and fet it before the fire for half an hour, then

have a fauce-pan of water on che fire ; and when
it boils take the dough, and make it into round

balls; flat thena with your hand, and put them
in the water, ten minutes boii ihemj take great

care they don't fail to the boitom, for they will

be heavy ; and be fure to keep the water boiling

all the time. When they are ciiough, take

them up, lay them in your dilh, and have melted

butter in a cup.

To make hard 'Dumplhigs,

Rub into your flour a good piece of butter,

then make it like a cruft for a pye; make them
up, have the water boiling, throw them in, and

half an hour will boil them. They are beft

boiled with a piece of beef. Have butter in a

cup.

To make hard Dumplings another way.

Mix flour and water with lome fait, like a

parte, roll them in balls, as big as a turkey's egg,

roll them in a little flour, and boil them as before.

To make Norfolk Dumplings,

Mix a good thick batter, as for pancakes;

take half a pint of mi!k, two eggs, a little fait,

and make it into a batter with flour ; have ready

a clean fauce-pan of water boiiing, inta which

drop this batter; be fure the water boils fafl,

and two or three minutes will boil them ; then

throw them into a fieve to drain, turn them inta

a difli, and ftir a lump of frefh butter in them

;

eat them hot, and they are very good.
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To make Apple Dumplings,

Make a good puff-pafte, pare fome large

apples, cut them in quarters, and take out the

cores very nicely, take a piece of cruft and roll

it round, enough for one apple; if they are big

they will not look pretty , fo roll the crufl round

each apple, and make them round like a bail,

with a little flour in. your hajid; have a pot of

water boiling, take a clean cloth, dip it in the

water, and fhake flour over it; tie each dump-
ling by itfelf, and put them in the water boiling,

which keep boiling all the time; and if your cruft

is light and good, and the apples not too large,

half an hour will boil them ; but if the apples

be large, they will take an hour boiling. Wheiv
they are enough, take them up, lay them in a

diili, throw fine fugar all over them, and fend

them to table. Have good frefli butter melted

in a cup, and fine fugar in a faucer.

XX><><X><><XXXXXC:<XXXXXX><XKXXXXXXXXX

Diredions for making Broths, Soops, Gra-
vies,

Rules to be obfsrved in making Soups or Broths.

FIRST take great care the pots or fauce-pans and covers

be very clean and free from all greafe and fand, and
that they be well tinned, £or fear of giving the broths and
foups any braffy tafte. If you have time to flew as foftly

as you can, it will both have a finer flavour, and the meat
U'ill be tenderer. But then obferve, when you make foups
or broths for prefent ufe, if it is to be done foftly, don't
put much more water than you intend to have foup or
broth; and if you have the convenience of an earthen pan
or pipkin, fet it on wood embers till it boils, then fl<im it»

and put in your feafoning; cover it clofe, and fet it on
embers, fo that it may do very foftly for fome time, and

both
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both the meat and broths will be delicious. You muft ob-
ferve in all broths and foups that one thing does not tafte

more than another; but that the tafte be equal, and it has
a fine agreeable relifli, according to what you defign it for

;

and you niuft be fure, that all the greens and herbs you put
in be cleaned, waihed, and picked.

To make Brothsfor Soops or Gravy,

Chop a leg of beef to pieces, fet it on the fire ia

about four gallons of water, fcum it very clean, kafon
it with white pepper, a few cloves, and a bunch of

fweet herbs ; boil it fill two thirds is wafted, then feafoa

it with fait; let it boil a little while longer, then you
may ftrain it off, and keep it for ufe.

Beef Broth.

Crack the bone of a leg of beef in two or three parts,

put it in a gallon of water, then put in two or three

blades of mace, a cruft of bread, fait, and a bunch of

parfley. Boil it till the beef and finews arc tender;

cut feme toafted bread in Iquare pieces, and lay it ia

your difti. Lay in the meat, and pour your foop over it.

felly Brothfor Confumptive Perfons.

Take a joint of mutton, a capon, a fillet of veal, and
five quarts of water, put thele in an earthen pot, boil

them over a gentle fire till one half be confumed ; then

fqueeze altogether, and firain the liquor through a

linen cloth.

Pork Brothfor weak People.

Take two pounds of young pork ; then take off the

ikin and far, boil it in a gallon of water, with a turnip

and a very little corn of filt. Let it boil till it comes to

two quarts, then ftrain it off, and let it ftand tiil cold.

Take off the fat, then leave thefettUng at the bottom of

the pan, and drink half a pint in the morning fafting,

an hour before breakfaftj and at noon, if the ftomach
will bear it.
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To make Beef or Mutton Brothfor very "weak people.

Take a pound of beef or mutton, or both together,

to a pound put two quarts of water, firft fkin the meat

and take off all the fat; then cut it into ftnall pieces,

and boil it tUI it comes to a quarter of a pint. Seafon

it with a very little com of fait, fkim offall the fat, and

give a fpoonful of this broth at a time. To very weak
people, half a fpoonful is enough; to fome a tea fpoon-

* fill at a time ; and to others a tea-cup full. There is

greater nourifliment from this than any thing elfe.

To make Chicken Broth.

Skin a fmail chicken, cut it in four pieces, put it in

a flew-pan with one quart of water, two or three blades

of mace, a few white pepper corns, and a fmall cruft

of bread, fet it on the fire to boil, fkim it clean, let it

boil gently for three quarters of an hour, ftrain it, and

ferve it up in a balbn, with a dry toaft.

*fo make Chicken Water.

Skin a fmall chicken, break the bones, and cut it

very fmall and thin, put it into a flonc jar, pour on it

a pint and a half of boiling water, cover it clofe, fet it

before the fire for four hours, then flrain and ufe it.

To make Beef Tea.

Cut three quarters of a pound of lean beef into thin

flices, put it into a large tea-pot, and pour on It one

pint and a half of boiling water, flop it clofe, let it

before the fire for two hours, and then ule it.

To make Travelling Mutton Broth.

You muft have one neck and one loin of mutton, cut

them into fix pieces each joint ; then wa(h it from the

blood; then put in as much water ns will cover it;

feafon with pepper, fair, a fiiggot of herbs, cloves atid

mace; then pu' in two or three flit onions, and a few
marigolds When it is boiled one hour and a hiilf,

fkim off the fat, and put in fome flices of toafted bread,

and d ifti up your chops in the middle of your difh. .

SOOPS.
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S O O P 5.

To make a fine White Soop.

TAKE a leg of beef, and a ]<nockle of veal, and
let them boil at lead four hours, then beat a

pound of fweet almonds very fine, and mix them with
Ibme of the broth, and then ftrain off the reft from the

meat, and ferve it with the almonds in it, with fippets

of fried bread.

To make fcUd or portable Soop'

Get a leg of veal, or any other young meat, cut off

the far, and make a ftrong broth after the common
Way; put this into a wide bafon, or a ftew-pan well

tinned ; let it ftew gently over a flow fire till it is boil-

ed away to one third of the quantity, then take it from
the fire, and let over water that is kept conftantly

boiling, this being an even heat and not apt to burn

to the veffel ; in this manner let it evaporate, ftirring

it often till it becomes, when cold, as hard a fubftance

as giue; then let it dry by a gentle warmth and keep

-it from moifture. When you ufe it, pour boiling

water upon it, It makes excellent broth, either ftrong

or fmall according to the quantity you put in. It will

Iteep good at leaft twelve months.

To make Peas Soop.

Make two quarts of good broth from beef and pick-

led pork; take celkry, turnip, onion, mint, and all

forts of kitchen herbs, ftew them down tender witlV a

piece of butter; rub all thefe through a fieve; and

one pint of peas being boiled to a pulp, rub them

through a fieve, thinning it with your broth, till all is

through. Scalbn it with pepper and fait, and have

boiled tender fome cellery and leek cut fmall to put in

the foop. White peas and green peas are both done

this way. Fry fooie bread to put in it.

To
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\ To make a Gravy Soop.

Cut a pound of mutton, a pound of veal, and a

pound of beef in little pieces; put it into feven quarts

of water, with an old fowl beat to pieces, an onion, a

carrot, forae white pepper and fait, a little bunch of

fweet herbs, two blades of mace, a few cloves, fome

cellery, cabbage, endive, turnips, and lettice; let it

Hew over a flow fire till half is wafted, then flrain it

off for ufe.
'

To make a goodflockfor Soops of Flejlj.

Take a piece of briflcet beef, a neck of mutton, a

knuckle of veal, and a fowl ; wafh them and put them
in your pot, which fill up with foft water, and when it

boils, fkim it clean ; then feafon it with a taggot of

herbs, whole pepper, fait, cloves and mace, and put

in a crufl of bread; boil all very well, but take out

your fowl and knuckle of veal before they are boiled

to rags ; flrain all for ufe.

To make a Calf's Head Soop.

Stew a calf's head tender, then flrain olf the

liquor, and put into it a bunch of fweet herbs, onion,

mace, fome pearl barley, pepper and filt, boil all a

fmall time, and ierve up- with the head in the middle,

boned. Garnifti with bread toafled brown, and grated

round the rim.

To make Hare Soop.

Cut the bare in pieces, wafh it and put it joto a flew-

pan, with a knuckle of veal, put in it a gallon of water,

a little fait, and a handful of fweet herbs; let it fteW

till the gravy be good ; fry a littie of the hare to b^o^<'n

the foop. You may put in it fome cruft of white

bread among the mace to thicken the foop: put it into

a diih, with a little flewed fpinage, crilped bread, and

a few forced-meat balls Garnifh your dilh with boiled

fpinage and turnips, cut it in thin llices.

To
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To make Veal Soop. »

Take a knuckle of veal, cnt it in pieces, boll with it

a pullet and half a pound of almonds beat fcnall, ftove

it well and very tender, (you may boil a chicken to lay

in the middle) then flcim it clean, and fcafon it v*'ith

lalt and a blade of mace, then take the yolks of four

eggs and beat them up in a little cool broth, draw it

up thickifh as cream, and ferve it away hot.

To make Oyjier Soop.

Your flock muft be of fifti, then take two quarts of

oyfters, fet and beard them, take the hard part of the

oyfters from the other, beat them in a mortar with ten

hard yolks of eggs, put in fome good flock, feafon it

with pepper, fair, and nutmeg, then thicken up your

foop as cream, put in the reft of your oyfters, and

garnifli with oyflers.

Onion Sosp.

Take four or five large onions, peel and boil them
in milk and water whilft tender, (fhifting them two or

three times in the boiling) beat them in a marble mor-
tar to a pulp, and rub them through a hair fieve, and
pat them into a little fweet gravy, then fry a few
llices of bncon ; beat them in a marble mortar as fmall

as forced meat; put it into your Ilew-pan with the

gravy and onions, and boil them ; mix a fpoonful of
wheat flour, with a litde water Ihvoury, and put it

into the foop to keep it from running ; ffrain all

through a cullenclar, feafon it to your tafte, then put
into the difli a little ibinage f\ewed in butter, and a
little crifp bread, fo fu ve it up.

To make Peas Soop iti Lent.

Take a quart of peas, put them into a pot with a

gallon of water, two or three Ijrge onions, fix aa-cho-

vies, a little whole pepper and lalt; boil all together

whilft your foop is thick, flrain it into a ftew-pan

through your culjeadar, and put fix ounces of butter

I (worked
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(worked in flour) into the foop to thicken it ; alfo put

in a ]itUe boiled celery, flewed Ipinage, crifp bread,

and a little dried mint powdered j fo ferve it up.

To make Soop Meagrefor Lent.

Take fix heads of cellery, fix Urge onions, three

carrots, three parfnips, and three turnips, cut them

into flices, and put them into a ilew-pan with fix

ounces of butter, and a pint of fplitpeas, let them ftew

fbt a quarter of sn hour, then put in two quarts of

boiling water, let them ftew flowly till the peas are

quite tender, then work them through a fieve with a

wooden fpoon, into a (lew-pan ; have ready three

heads of cellery, three cabbage lettices, fix leaves of

Ipinage, fhred them all very fine, and fry them in

butter, put them into your foop with a little dried

mint rubbed fine, let them fimmer for a quarter of on

hour, add pepper and fjilt to your tafte, and ferve it

up with fried bread.

^ common Peas Soop hi Winter,

Put a quart of good boiling peas into a gallon of

foft cold water, add thereto a little beef or mutton,

and a little bacon, with an onion or two, boil all to-

gether till it is thick, fait it to your talte and thicken

it with wheat flour, fl:rain k through a cuUendar, boil

fome celery, cut it in pieces, with fome crifp bread,

and crifp fome fpinage as you would do parflc)-, then

put it in a difli, and garnifii with rsfpings of bread.

To make Rke Soop.

Your flock mufl be of veal scd fowl, pnt in half a

pound of rice, a pint of good gravy and a knuckle of

veal, flove it tender^ fcafon it with mace and fah, then

make a rim round your difh, and garnifli your difli

with heaps of rice, fome coloured with fifiron, placing

one heap of white and one yellow all round,

T^
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To make an Jknond Soop.

Take a quart of almonds, blanch them, and beat

them in a marble mortar, v/ith the yolks of twelve haid.

ejTgs, till they are a fine pafte; mix them by degrees

with two quarts of new milk, a quart of cream, a

quarter of a pound of double refined fugar, beat fine,

u pennyworth of orange-flour water, IVir all well to-

gether ; when it is well mixed, fet it over a flow fire,

and keep it flirring quick all the while, till you find it

U thick enough, then pour it ia your difli and fend it

to tabla. If you don't be very careful it will curdle.

To make Verniegelly Soop.

Boll fix ounces of vermegelly in water for a quarter

of an hour, and ftraia it through a fieve
;

put two
quarts of broth into a (lew-pan, and a fowl truHed as

ftir boiling, let it fimnner for one hour, ihtn put iu

the vermegelly, let it funmer a little, put your fowl

into a turreen, pour your foop over it, and ferve it up.

GRAVIES..
To viahe good Gravy

»

LAY foroe flices of ham or bacon at the bottom of
your gravy, put in forae pieces ofbeefpretty thick,

then lay on flices of onion and celery, or leeks, and a
litile parOey and thyme ; fiove it gently till it comes
to a brown, then put in fome good broth, and you
may have it what colour your pleafe. Strain it off

for ufe.

Gravy for White Sauce.

Cut a pound of veal into fmaM pieces, boil it in
about a quart of water, with a blade of mace, an onion,
ibme while pepper, and two\:lovcs j let it boil till it

is of a pyop.er ftrength.

Gravy fcr Turkey
^ FiJiu/, or Ragoo,

Take a pound of lean beef, cut, and hack it well, •

then fiour it well, put a piece of butter as big as a

I 2 ken's
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hen's egg in a ftew-pan ; when it is melted put in

>our beef, fry it on all fides a little brown, then pour
in three pints of boiling water, and a bundle of fweet

herbs, two or three blades of mace, three or lour

eloves, twelve whole pepper-corns, a little bit of car-

yot, a little piece of cruft of bread toafted bjown
;

cover it clofe, and let it boil rill there is about a pint

or lefsj then feafon it with fait, and ftrain it off.

71? 7nake good and cheap Gravy.

Tate twelve penny-worth of coarfe lean beef, cut

it in pieces, flour it well, take a quarter of a pound
of good butter, put it into a little pot or large deep
flew pan, and put in your beef; keep ftirring it, and
when it looks a little brown, pour in a pint of boiling

water, ftir it all together, put in a large onion, a.

bundle of fweet herbs, two or three blades of mace,
fix cloves, a fpoonful of whole pepper, a cruft of

bread toaRed, and a bit of carrot, then pour in a gal-

Jon of water, ftir all together, cover clofe, and let it

flew till it is as rich as you would have it; when
enough, ftr?.in it off, mix it with two or three fpoon-

*4 fuls of catchup, aed a gill of white vfine ; then put

all the ingredients together again, and put in two
quarts of boiling water, cover it clofe, and let it boil

lill there is about a pint, ftrain it off well, add it to

the firft, and give it a boil together. This will make
a great deal of rich good gravy.

Gravy for a Foivl, nuhen yoti have no meat or gravy

ready.

Take the neck, liver, ai>d gizzard, boil them in

half a pint of water, with a little piece of bread toafted

brown, a little pepper and fait, and a little thyme;

let them boil to a quarter of a pint, then pour in half

a glafs of red wine, boil it and ftrain it, then bruile

the liver well in, a.nd ftrain it again, thicken it with

a piece of butter rolled in flour, and it will be very

A good Gravy for any life.

Take two ounces of butter, and burn it in a frying-

pan
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pan till it is brown, then put in two ponnds of coarfe

lean beef, two quarts of water, half a pint of red or

white wine, as you would have the colour, four

fhalots, fix muihrooms, cloves, qiace, whole pepper,

and four anchovies; let it ftew an hour ov«r a flow

fire, and ftrain it off for ufe.

To draw Mutton, B^ef, or Veal Gravy.

Take a pound of meat, cut it thin, lay a piece cf

bacon about two inches long, at the bottom ci the

pan, and lay the meat on it; lay in fome carrot, co-

ver it clofe for two or three minutes, then pour in a

quart of boiling water, fome fpice, onion, fwcct

i^erbs, and a cruli of bread toafted ; let it (lew over a

flow fire, and thicken it v/ith a piece of butter roHed

in flour, feafon it with fait, and ftrain it off. Leave
out the bacon, if you diilike it.

Of COLLARING.
To collar Beef.

TA K E a thin flank of beef, flit it through the

middle, fait it with a quarter of a pound of

falt-petre, half a pint of petre-falt, and a quart ot

white fait ; let it lie a week, then feafon it with an
ounce of pepper, half an ounce of cloves and mace, ;i

little thyme and lemon-peel fared fine; 'roll it up ligiu,

bind it hard with coarf^: tape, and cover tt with pump
Water, then bake it in a pan with houlhold bread, and
Avhen it comes out of the oven roll it tight in a.coarfe

cloth, and tie it right at both ends'; when it is cold,

•take ofF.the cloth and tape, and keep it in a cool place.

To collar a Breaji of Veal, or a Pig.

Bone the pij:; or veal, then feafon it in the infule

Vith cloves, mace, and fait beat fine, a handful of
fvveet herbs flripped clF the ftalks, and a little penny-
royal and parfley flired fiae, with a little fage ; then
roll it up as you do brav^n, bind it v;ith narrow tap<j

Very clofe, tie a cloth round it, and boll it very ten-

I 3 dec
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der in vinegar and water ; a like quantity, with a
little cloves, mace, pepper, and {alt, all whole

;

make it boil, put in the collars, when boiled tender
take then) up, and when both are cold take otF the
cloth. Jay the collar in an earthen pan, and pour the
liquor over ; cover it clofe, and keep it for ufe. If
the pickle begins to fpoil, ftrain it through a coarfe

cloth, boil it and Ikim it, when cold, pour it over.

Obferve before you drain the pickle, to waih the col-

lar, wipe it dry, and wipe the pan clean, (train it

again after it is boiled, and cover it very clofe.

To collar a Breaji of Mutton.

Take a large breaft of mutton, bone ir, feafon it

with pepper, lak and fpice, thyme and lemon-peel

fhred fine, roll it up tight, and bind it hard with tape
;

boil it two hours in water and fait, with fome whole
fpice and pepper, and a bunch of fweet herbs. Serve

it in flices with all forts of pickles.

To collar Pork.

Take a belly-piece of pork, bone it, and feafon it

high with pepper, fait, fpice, and a good handful of

fage fnred ; roll it tight as before dire<Sied ; boil it five

hours in the fame pickle as for the veal before. Serve

it with muilard and fugar.

To collar a Calf's Head.

Take a calf's head with the fkin on, fcald off the

hair, rip it down the face, take out the bones from

the meat, fteep it in warm milk and water to make it

white, rub it with the white of
' an egg, and feafon it

with white pepper, fair, mace, and nutmeg; fhred

fome parfley and thyme very fine, \aj it all over the

head; cut off the ears, lay them on the thin part of

the head, roll it up tight, tie it in a cloth,
' then boil

it one hour and a half in foft water and a little milk,

to keep it white; when done, tie it up light as before.

When it is cold, put it in a pickle, the fame as for

brawn, and i^rvs it up in f.ices.
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71? collar Eels.

Take a Ivirge eel, and fplit it down the back ; take

out the bone, feafon it high with pepper, fait and
fpice, and a little thyme fhred fine ; roll it up into a

collar, put a cloth about it, and bind it with tape;

boil it an hour in white wine vinegar, of each a like

quantity, with whole pepper and fpice, and a bunch
cf fweet herbs, a flice or two of lemon, with a little

fait. When it is cold, take off the tape and the cloth,

and keep it in the pickle you boil it in. Serve it in

llices, with oil, lenoon, and fome of the pickle.

To collar Salmon.

Take a fide of falroon, cut off about a handful of

the tail, wafli your large piece very well, and dry it

with a cloth, then wa(h it over WMth the yolks of eggs,

then make fome force-meat with that you ciit off the

tail, but take care of the fliin^ and put to it a handful

of parboiled oyfters, a tail or two of lobRer, the

yolks of three or four eggs boiled hard, fix anchovies,

a handful of fweet herbs fhred finall, a little fait,

pepper, cloves, mace, and nutmeg, all beat fine,

with grated bread; work all thefe together into a

body, with the yolks of eggs, lay it all over the flefhy

party and a little more pepper and fait over the lal-

mon, to roll it up into a collar, and bind it with
broad tape, then boil it in water, fait, and vinegar,

but let the liquor boil firfl, then put in your collar a

bunch of fweet herbs, Iticed ginger, and nutmeg; let

it boil two hours gently, and when it is enough, take

it up, put it into your foufing pan, and when the

pickle is cold put it to your falmon, and let it (land in

it till ufed ; or you may pot it. After it is boiled,

pour clarified butter over it. It will keep Jongeft fo,

but either way is good. If you pot it, be fure the

butter be very good.

Of

\
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Of R A G O O S.

To ragoo Lamh Stones.

HAVING got two or three pair of lamb ftones,

parboil them, take ofF the fkin, cut them in

four or eight pieces, .flrew fome Xalt over them, and
wipe th«m dry ; flour, bat doii*t touch them with

your hands, fry them immediately with very ho£

iio^^'s lard, and make them criip,. thau cifli tliem up,

and ferve away.

To ragoo Laihh.

Cut a breafc and neck of lamb into four pieces each,

feafcm them well with beaten cloves, mace, pepper^

and fait, put them into a flow-pan with a piece of
butter, fry them brown, and cfuft in ibme floirr, add
a pint and a half of gravy, a bunch of fweet herbs, a

few moreis and mulhrooms, two fpoonfuls of red

wine, and a little juice of lemon, let it flew till tender,

skim off the fat, then add one dozen of fried force-

meat bails, let it juft firamer, and ferve it up hot for

a firll coorfe.

To ragoo a Leg of Mutiori.

Tate off the fat and fkin, cut it very thin the right

way of the grain, then butter your flew-pan, and
fhake fome flour into it ; flice half a lemon ;md half

an onion, cnt them very fmall, a little bundle of fweeC

herbs, and a blade of mace
; put all together with

your meat into the pan, flir it a minute or two, then

put in fix fpoonfuls of gravy, and Irave ready an an-

chovy mixed fmall; mix it with fome butter and flour,

flir all together for fix minutes, and then dilh it up.

To ragoo a Neck ofVeal.

Cot it in fteaks, flatten them with a rolling- pin,

feafon them with fait, pepper, cloves, and mace,
Jard them with bacon, lemon-peel, and thyme, dip

them in the yolks of eggs, make a flieet of fl:rong pa-

psr up at the four corners in the furm of a dripping-

pan,
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pan, pin up the corners, butter the paper and grid-

iron, and fet it over a fire of charcoal ;
put in your

meat, let it do gently, keep it balling and turning to

keep in the gravy; and, when it is enough, have

ready half a pint of ftrong gravy, feafon it high, put

in raufhrooms and pickles, force-meat balls dipped in

the yolks of eggs, oyfters ftevved and fried, to lay

round and at the top of your difh, and then ferve it

up. If for a brown ragoo, put in red wine ; if for a

V'hite one, put in white white, with the yolks of eggs

beat up with two or three fpoonfuls of cream.

To ragoo a Breaft of Veal,

Lard and half roaft it, then pour ftrong gravy upon
it, and flew it very well with a bunch of fweet herbs,

an onion, pepper, fait, cloves, and mace; for fauce

take fome butter and brown it, fhake fome flour into

it, take the liquor you ftewed your veal in, and boil

it with palates, mufhrooms, oyfters, forced-meat,

fweet-breads, and artichoke bottoms; fqueeze in a

lemon,, and after you have ftrain'd ofF your herbs,

tofs it up all together, and pour it over the veal.

To ragM a Ru?np of Beef,

Take a rump of beef, hrd it with bacon and fptces,

betwixt the larding fluff it with forced meat, made of
a. pound of veal, three quarters of a pound of beef

fuet, a quarter of a pound of fat bacon boiled and
fhred well by itfelf, a good deal of parfley, winter-

favoury, thyme, fwect- marjoram, and an onion, mix
all this together, feafon it with mace, cloves, cinna-

mon, fait, Jamaica and black pepper, and fome grated
bread ; work the forced meat up with three whites
and two yolks of eggs, then ftuff it, and lay fome rufF

fuet in a ftew-pan with your beef upon it; let it fry

till it is brown, then put in fome water, a bunch of
fweet-herbs, a large onion ftuffed with cloves, fliced

turnips, a carrot, cut large, fome whole pepper and
fait, and half a pint of claret; cover it dole, and let

U ftew fix or feven hours over a gentle fire, turning it

often. For fauce take truffles, morels, fweet-breads,

diced
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diced palates boiled tender, three anchovies, and
fome lemon-peel, put thefe into fome brown gravy

and ftew them; if is cot thick enough, dridge in

a little flour, and juft before you pour it on your beef

put in a little white wine and vinegar, and ferve it up
hou

To ragco a Calf*s Head.
Take two calves heads, boil them as you do for

eating, when they are cold cut off all the lantern part

from the flefli, in pieces about an inch long, and
about the breadth of your finger; put it into a ftew-

pan with a little white gravy, twenty oyflers cut in

two or three pieces, a few ihred muihrooms, and a

little juice of lemon; feafon it with ftired mace and
fait, let them all boil together over a ftove ; take tv^o

or three fpoonfuls of cream, the yolks of three eggs,

and a little Hired parfley. then put it into a ftew pan ;

after you have put in the cream, (hake it all the

while, if you let it boil it will curdle, fo ferve it up.

Garnifli your difli with fippets, lemon, and a few
pickled muflirooms.

To ragoo Cocks'comhs
,
Cocks-kidneys, andfat Livers.

Take a ftew-pan, put in a bit of butter, a bunch of

fweet herbs, fome muHirooms and trufHes
;

put it for

a minute over a fire, flour it a little, mciften it

with half a fpoonful of broth, feafon it with fait and
pepper; let it ftew a little, then put in fome cocks-

combs, cocks-kidneys, fat livers, and fweet-breads

;

let your ragoo be palatable, thicken it with the yolks

of eggs; ferve it up hot for a dainty dilh.

A ragoo of Oyjlers.

Open your large oyfters, take them out of their li-

quor, fave tlie liquor, and dip the oyflers in a batter

made thus; take two eggs, beat theoj well, grate a

iittle lemon peel and fome nutmeg, a blade of mace
pounded fine, a little parfley chopped fine; beat all

together with a little flour, have ready fome butter or

dripping in a ftew-p^n; when it boils dip in your

oyfters one by one into the batter, and fry them of a

fine brown ; then with an egg-flice take them out, and
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lay them in a difli before the fire; pour the fat out of
the pan, and fhake a little flour o¥er the bottom of
the pan, then rub a piece of butter as big as a fmall

walnut all over with your knife, whilft it is over the

fire ; then pour in three fpoonfuls of the oyller liquor

ftrained, one fpoonful of white wine and a quarter of
a pint of gravy ; grate fome nutmeg, ftir all together,

throw in the oyfters, give the pan a tofs round, and
when the fauce is of a good thi'cknefs, pour all into

the difli, and garnifh with rafpings.

A ragoo of MuJIjrooms.

Pick fmall mulhrooras, wafli and dry them, put
them in a ftew-pan with a bunch of fweet herbs, fea-

fon them with pepper, fait, and mace, fet them over
the fire for four or five minutes, ftirring them all the
time; moiften them with a little gravy, let them ftew

gently for half an hour, take out the bunch of herbs,

ikim of the fat, thicken them up with a little butter

and flour, and put the cruft of a French roll in the

middle of the dilh, pour the muflirooms round it, and
ferve it up hot.—This is a pretty fecond courfe difii.

To make a rag'jo of Onions.

Take a pint of little young onions, peel them, and
take four large ones, peel them and cut them very
fmall: put a quarter of a pound of good butter into a
ftew-pan, when it is melted and done making a noife,

throw in your onions, and fry them till they look

hrownifti ; then fliake in forae flour, and ftir ihem
^'ound until they are thick; throw in fome fait, beaten
pepper, half a gill of good gravy, and a tea fpoonful
of muftard : flir all together, and when it is well
tailed and of a good thicknefs pour it into your difli,

3nd garnifli it with fried crumbs of bread and rafpings.

I'hey make a pretty, dilh, and are very good. You
Qiay ftew rafpings in the room of flour, if you pleafe.

To ragoo Ajparagus Heads.
,

Cut fome heads of afparagus in fmall lengths as far

they are tt.ider, blanch them in fome boiling water,

^nd drain them, put them in a ftew-pan with fome
gravy
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gravy and a flice of a ham, feafon them with pepper,
fait, and nutmeg, and let them Uew gently till tender;
take out the ham, and thicken it up with butter and
flour, adding a tea fpoonful of vinegar

; put your
afparagus into a di(h, and garnifli it with fried bread,

and ferve it up hot for a fecond courfe difli.

0/ POTTING.
To pot Beef.

TAKE a leg of mutton of twelve pounds, and ctit

it into pound pieces, fait it as for a collar of

beef, let it lie fix days, bake it in a pan covered with

pump water, and tjake it with houfiiold bread ; when
it comes out of the oveh, take it out of the liquor,

beat it in a ftone mortar; then feafon ic with an ounce

of pepper, and half an ounce of cloves and mace

}

mix to it a pound of clarified butter, put it clofe into

your pot, and cover it wich clarified butter on the top

half an inch thick.

7*!? pot a Bare.

Bone your hare and take away all the fkinny part,

then put to the flefh fome good fat bacon, and fa-

voury herbs, feafon it with mace, nutmeg, pepper,

and fome fait, then beat all this fine in a mortar, then

put it down, and bake it about an hour and a half;

and when it comes out, pour , out all the gravy, and

fill it up with clarified butter.

To pot Tongues.

Take two tongues, fait them with falt-petre, white

fait, brown fugar, and bake them tender in pump
water; then blanch them, and cut off the roots, fea-

fon v/ith pepper and fpice. Put them in an oval pot,

and cover them all over with clarified butter.

To pot Salmon.

Take the fkin of two pounds of falmon, feafon it

with pepper, fak, mace, and cloves ; add a little

falt-petre pounded, put it in a pot with a pound of

butter over it, and bake it; when it is baked, pick

the
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the bones out, and flired it, add a little of the butter
it was baked in, put it down in a pot, and cover it

over with the butter in •which it was baked.

To pot Lohjler.

Boil four lobfters fifteen minutes, take out the meat
as whole as you can, feafon it with pepper, fait,

mace, and nutmeg
;

put it into a pot with a pound
of butter over it, and fome of the fpawn pounded, to

colour the butter; tie a paper over the pot, and bake
it half an hour, then take out the meat, and put it

clofe down in your potting pot; when it is cold, take

the butter in which they were baked clean from the

gravy, warm it, and pour it over the lobfter : If this

is not enough, clarify a little more, for it muli be
covered well with butter.

To pot Lamprey.

Skin and gut them very clean, feafon thera with

pepper, fait, mace, and nutmeg; lay them in a pot
"with fome butter, and bake them till tender ; take

them out, put them in a potting pot, pour the butter

over them, and, when cold, cover them with paper.

To pot Eels.

Skin and gut fome large eels, wipe them dry with
a cloth, feafon them wiih pepper, fait, mace, and
nutmeg

;
put them in a pot with their backs down-

vvards; cover them with butter, tic them down with

paper, and bake them three quarters of an hour in. a
tnoderate oven; when done, take them carefully out
\vith a flicQ, lay them on a plate to cool, put them
•nto the pots with their backs downward, and pour
over them the butter they were baked in. When you
ferve them up, dip your pot in hot water, turn theoi

out on a difli, and garnifti them with parfley.

To pot Pigeofis.

Pick, clean, and draw the pigeons, trufs them as

for boiling, feafon thera with pepper, fait, mace, and
cloves

; put them in a pot, cover them with butter,

tie them down with paper, and bake them 'till tender;

K take
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take them out, lay tbetn in a plate to cool, then put

them in the potting pots, and pour the butter over

them.

To pot Moor Game.

Pick and draw three moor game, make them very

clean, tuck in their legs, feafon them with pepper,

fait, mace, cloves, and nutmeg beaten very fine, and

mixed well together ; make them pretty high with

the feafoning, and put them into a mug that will juft

hold them, with two pounds of but'er over them; tie

fl paper over the mug, and fet it into an oven to bake

*till they are tender, but not too much done ; then

take them out of the butter, let them cool, and put

each into a potting pot that will juft hold them, fill

the pots up with the butter in which they were baked ;

if it is not enough, clarify fome more, and fill them up.

To pot Woodcocks.

When they are clean picked, take out the gixzards,

but not the trail, (for that is the beft); fealbn them
with mace, nutmeg, pepper, and fait; lay them in a

pot with as much butter as will cover them, bake

them three quarters of an hour, then take them out,

and put them into pots that will jud hold them; co-

ver them over with the butter in which they were
baked; if this is not enough, clarify fome more, and
£11 them up.

To pot Ham and FonxiL

Chop a piece of cold boiled ham fine, beat it in a

mortar, with fome pepper, mace, nutmeg, and a

little clarified butter; put a little of it into a glafs

bowl ; then beat fine the bread of a fowl, feafon it a

little as above; then lay fome fowl into the glafs,

then a layer of ham, and fn on of each alternately

till the glafs is filled
;
prefs it tight down, and pour

clarified butter over it.

To pot Venifon.

Bone a piece of venifon, leafon it well with pepper,

fait, mace, and nutmeg; put it in a pot, vyith as

much butter as will cover it; tie it over with brown
paper,
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paper, and bake it till tender in a moderate oven ;

when done, take it out of the gravy, let it cool
;
pick

out the fkips and finews, fibred it fine, and pound it

in a mortar, then take the butter clean from the gravy-

it was baked in, and put atnongft it: If it is not high
enough feafoned, add more, put it in a pot, and cover

it with clarified butter. Hare is potted the fame way.

To pot Veal.

Cut a piece of a fillet veal, feafon it pretty high
with pepper, Hilt, mace, and nutmeg ; put it into

a pot with fonie butter over it, and bake it till it

is tender; take it out of the gravy, fhred it, put it

in a niortar with fome of the butter it was baked in,

and pound it till it is like a pafte; take it out of the

mortar, lay it on a plate, then take fome boiled

tongue or ham, chop it fine, and pound it in a mor-
tar with a little of the butter the veal was baked in :

Lay fome of the veal in the bottom of the pot, and
fome ham or tongue in lumps over it, then a layer of

each till the pot is full; prefs it down, and cover it

with clarified butter, \^'hcn vou ferve it up, cut it

in flicss, and garnifli it with parfley.

^ In potting fou mud obferve always to feafon
ixielli and cover every thing with butter, as well as tie

down with paper; bake till tender, take it out of the

butter, and lay your pot on a cool difh. If beef, veal,

or hare, pick out the ftnngs and finews before you
either fiired or pound it, in order to look well. You
mutt put loblter, trout, char, pigeons and wild fowl
whole into your pot, covered with clarified butter. •

Cf PICKLING.
RULES to be ohferved in Pickling.

LET ycur brafs pans, for green pickles, be exceeding
blight and clean, othcrv/ife your pickles will have no

colour ; ufe the very belt and (trongeft white wine vinegar;
likewife be very exact in watching when your pickles be-

gin to boil, and change colour, fo that you may take them
K a off
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off the fire immediately, otherwife they will lofe their

colour, and grow fofr in keeping. Cover your pickling
jars with a wet bladder, and leather. AH pickles fhould
be kept in a cool dry place; if damp, it will quite fpoil

tl-.em. When you ufe the pickles, take them out with a
fpoon, and do not put in your fingers, for that will make
them mothery.

To pickle Walnuts.

Make a pickle of fait and water, ftrong enough to

bear an egg, boil and fcum it well, and pour it over

your walnuts, let them (land twelve days, changing
the pickle at the end of fix days, then pour them into

a cullender, and dry them with a coarfe cioth ; then

get the belt white wine vinegar, with cloves, mace,
nutmeg, Jamaica corns, and fliced ginger, bnil up
thefc and pour it fcalding hot upon ycur walnuts;
you may add fome fliallot, and a clove or two of gar-

lick. To one hundred of walnuts, you mull put a

pint of muftard feed ; when they are cold put thena

into a jar, and cover them ciofe.

To pickle Walnuts green.

Gather walnuts when they are fo tender that you
can run a pin through them, pare and put them in

water, lot them lie four or five days, ftirring them
twice a day to take out the bitter, then put them in

ftrong fait and water, let them lie a v/eek or ten

days, flirring them as before, then put them in freOi

fait and water, and hang them over a fire
;

put to

them a little allum, cover them up clofe with vine

Jeaves, and let them hang over a flow fire till they

are green, but be fure you don't let them boil : and
when they are green put them into a fieve to drain

;

then take a little good alegar, put to it a little long

pepper, a few bay Jeaves, a little horfe-radifti, a

handful or two of muRard-feed, a little Jamaica pep-

per, a little fait, and fome rockambol if you have
any, if not a few flialots ; boil all up together, put it

to your walnuts, and iec it ftand three or four days,

giving them a fcald once a day, then tie them up for

ufe. A fpoonful of this pickle is good for fifli fauce,

or a calf's head hafii.

To
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To make Mangoes.

Take your mangoos or cucumbers and cut a hole

on the top, and put out the core and feeds ; then fill

it up with muftard-feed, garlick, and bits of horfe-

radilh and ginger; faften the tops with a fmall fkewer,

fet them upright in a deep pot, and make your pickle

thus: To a gallon of vinegar put in one handful of

fait, fome cloves, mace, and fix races of ginger, and

whole pepper; boil it up, put in a bit of dill, and

then pour in your pickle boiling hot, and cover them

down clofe ; do this every other day three times.

To pickle large Citcumhers in Jlhes.

Gather them before they are ripe, flice them into

a pewter difh, to every dozen cucumbers flice two
large onions thin, with a handful of fait between

every row, then cover thepi with a pewter difli, and
let them ftand twenty-four hours, then put them into

a cullendar, and let them drain very well ; put,them
into a jar, cover them with white wine vinegar, and
let them ftand four hours

;
pour the vinegar from them

into a copper fauce- pan, and boil it with a little fait

;

put to your cucumbers a little mace, whole pepper, a
large race of ginger fliced, and then pour the boiling

vinegar on ; cover them clofe, and when they are

cold tie them down. They will be fit to eat in two
or three days.

To pickle Girkins.

Take girkins of the fineft growth, pick them clean,

put them in Urong fait and water, let them lie a week
or ten days whillt they be thoroughly yellow, thea
fcald them in the fame fait and water they lie in,

fcald them once a day, and let them lie till they are

green, then fet them at the corner end, and cloic co-

vered.

To pickle Onions.

Peel fome fmall white onions, and boil them among
fait and water, and a little milk for a minute; ftrain

them on a fieve, rub them in a cloth till they are quite

dry, and when they are cold, put them iato wide-
mouthed bottles, fill them up with the belt double-

K 3 diftilled
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dlftilled vinegar, a fliced nutmeg, mace, white pep-
per, and a little fait, cork them down, and cover
them over with a bladder.

To pickle Mvjljrooms.

The fmall button raufhroom is preferable; lay them
Jn milk and water, and rub them with a flannel; then

put on a fauce-pan with water and fait, and when it

boils put them in, and boil them two minutes; theo

take them out and lay them on a cloth to drain;

when cold, put them in bottles with a little mace,
^white pepper, and nutmeg diced; fill the bottles with

the belt double-diftilled vinegar, cork them down tight,

and tie a piece of bladder over them. You may put

fome fweet oil on the tops to prefervc them.

To pickle Crapes or Barberries.

Put them into a pot, boil verjuice with a good
quantity of fait, and let it fland till it is cold, and
then put them in, and cover them.

To pickle Currants,

Take them before they are ripe
;
you muft not take

them from the ftalk ; make a pickle of fait and water,

and a little vinegar, fo keep them for uie. They are

proper for garnifhing.

To pickle ivhite Cabhage.

Yon may do it in quarters, or fhave it in flices,

and fcald it about four minutes in water and fait,

then take it out and cool it, boil up fome vinegar and

fait, whole pepper, mace, and ginger; v^hen your

pickle is boikd and f^iimmed put it jo your cabbage,

cover it directly, and it will keep v/hite.

To pickle red Ccibbage.

Cut off the flalks and outfide leaves, and flired the

remainder into a cullendar, throw fait upon it in

fnredding^, and after it has drained two or three hours,

put it into a jar, then make a pickle of vinegar, cloves,

mace, ginger and fliced nutmeg, and boil it. When
it is cold pr ur it over the cabbage, and it will be fit

for ufe in twelve hours. If for keeping, pour it on

hot, and flop it up clofe. T0
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7*0 pickle the fine purple Callage, fo v:uch admired at

the great tables.

Take tvro cauliflowers, two red cabbages, have a
pec^ of kidney beans, fix ftlcks, with fix cloves of gar-

jick on each flick; wafh all well, give them a boil up,

then drain them, and lay them leaf by leaf upon a
large table, and fait them with bay-fa It, let them dry
in the fun, or in a flow oven, until as dry as cork

;

then take a gallon of the beit vinegar, one quart of
water, a handful of fait, and an ounce of pepper

;

boil them, let it Itand till it is cold ; then take a
quarter of a pound of ginger, cut it in pieces, fait it,

let it fiand a week ; take half a pound cf mullard-
feed, waih it and lay it to dry, when very dry, bruife

half of it; v/hen all is ready for a jar, lay a rov/ of
cabbage, a row of cauliflowers and beans, and throw
betwixt every row your muftard-feed, black pepper,

ginger, and Jamaica pepper, mix an ounce of the root

of turmerick powdered; put in the pickle, which muft
go over all. It is beft when it hath been two years

made, though it may be ufed the firll year.

To pickle Rock Samphire.

Let the rock famphire be frefh picked, and not

bruized; wafh it clean, cut off the roots, tie it up in

fmall bunches, put it into a brafs-pan with a cabbage

Jeaf under pnd over it, fill it up with one half alegar

and the other half hard v/ater, and fet it on the fire

till it is quite hot ;
hang it a little higher, and keep ic

hot till it is quite green ; then take it out, drain it, and

put it into ajar. Put fome whive wine vinegar into a

fauce-pan with fome black and clove pepper, and fome

rice ginger; fet it on the fire, let it boil five minutes,

pour it on the famphire, and cover it clofe down.

To tnake Catchup.

Take large mufhrooms when they are frefii gather-

ed, cut off the dirty ends, break them fmall in your

hands, put them in a ftone-bowl v/ich a handful or

two of fait, and let them (land all night; if you do

not get muflirooms) enough at once, with a little fait
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they will keep a day or two whilll you get more, fo

put them into a ftc\^'-pot, and fet them in a quick
oven to bake for one hour; when they are enough
iirain from them the liquor, and add bbck and cloVe
j^epper, mace, and cloves, in all half an ounce, and
a little conDmon fait ; boil it for half an hour pretty

quick, then put it into a mug; when it is cold,

bottle it up, and keep it for ufe.

'71? pickle Perk,

Bone your pork, cut it into pieces, of a fize fit to

lie in the tub or pan you defign it to lie in, rub your
pieces well with fak-petre, then take two parts of
common fait, and two of bay-falt, and rub every

piece well
;

lay a layer of common fait in the bottom
of your veiTel, cover every piece over with common
fait, lay thea; one upon another as clofe as you can,

-filling the hollow pl-ice on the fides with fait; as your
fait melts on the top, ftrew on more, lay a coarfe

cloth over the veliel, a board over that, and a weight
on the board to keep it down. Keep it clofc covered

;

it will keep the whole year thus ordered. Put a pound
of falt-petre and two pounds of bay-lait to a hog,

pickle for Pork 'which is to he eat foon.

Take two gallons of pump -water, one pound of

bay-falt, one pound of coarfe fugar, fu ounces of

i'A\x petre ; boil all together, and ikim it when cold ;

cut the pork in pieces, lay it down clofe, and pour
the liquor over it ; cover it clofe from the air, and it

will be fit to ufe in a week. If you find the pickle

begins to fpoil, boil It again, and (kim it ; when cold

your it on your pork.

To make Mutton Hams.

Take a hind-quarter of mutton, cut it like a ham,
take one ounce of fak-petre, a pound of coarfe fugar,

and a pound of common fait; mix t'nem and rub your
ham, lay it in a hollow tray with the flcin downwards,
bafle it every day for a fortnight, then roll it in faw-
duft, and hang it in wood fmoke a fortnight, thea
boil it, and hang it in a dry place, and cut it out ia

rafliers, t&
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To make Bacon,

Take a fide of pork, take off all the infide fat, lay

it on a long board, that the blood may run away;
rub it well with good fait on both fides, let it lie thus

a week, then take a pint of bay-falt, a quarter of a

pound of falt-petre, beat them fine, two pounds of

coarfe fugar, and a quarter of a peck of common fait

;

rub your pork well with the above ingredients, lay

the (kinny fide downwards, and bade It every day
with the pickle for a fortnight, then hang it in wood
fraoke for a month, and afterwards hang it in a dry

place, but not too hot. All h.ims and bacon fhould

hang clear from every thing, and not againft a wall.

Wipe off all the old fait before you put it into this

pickle, and never keep them in a hot kitchen, or in a

room where the fun comes, it makes thena all rufty.

To fait Tongues.

Clean them, and cut off the root, then take two
ounces of falt-petre, a quarter of a pound of bay-falt

well beaten, fait them very well, and let them lie a

a month or fo, with the fkinny fide downwards. You
may do a rump of beef the fame way.

To pickle Mackrel, called Cavtach.

Cut your mackrel into round pieces, and divide one
into five or fix pieces. To fix large mackrel you may
take one ounce of beaten pepper, three large nutmegs,
a little mace, and a handful of fait, mix your fait

and beaten fpice together, then make two or three

holes in each piece, and thruft the feafoning into the

holes v^'ith your finger, rub the piece all over with the

feafoning, fry them brown in oil, and let them ftand

till they are cold; then put them into vinegar, and
cover them with oil. They will keep well covered a

great while, and are very delicious.

To pickle Herrings.

Scald and clean them, take out the milts and roans,
/kewer thcni round, feafon them with fait and pepptr,
put them in a deep pot, cover them with alegar, put

to
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to them a little whole Jamaica pepper, and two or
three bay-leaves; bake them, and keep thera for ufe.

To pickle OyjierSf Cockles, and Mujfels.

Take two hundred oyfters, the frefhell: you can get,

fave the liquor as you open them, cut ofF the black
verge, faving the reft, put them into their own liqour,

then put the liquor and oyfters into a kettle, boil

them gently half an hour, &imming them as the fkum
rifes, then take them of, take out the oyfters, ftrain

the liquor through a cJoth, then put in the oyfters

again; then take out a pint of the liquor whilft it is

hot, put to it three quarters of an ounce of mace,
and half an ounce of cloves; juft give it a boil, then
put it to the oyfiers, and Uir up the fpices well

among the oyfters, put in a fpooaful of fak, three
quarters of a pint of the beft'white wine vinegar, and
a quarter of an ounce of whole pepper; let them
ftand till they be cold, then put in the oyfters, as

many as you well can, into the barrel, put in as much
liquor as the barrel will hold, letting them fettle a
while, and they will foon be fit to eat ; or you may put
them into ftone jars, cover them ciofe with a bladder
and leather, and be fyre they are quite cold before

you cover them up. Thus do cockles and muflels,

only this, cockles are fmall, and to this Ipice you muft
have 'at leaft two quarts, nor is there any thing to

pick off them. To nuiftels you muft have two qudrts,

take great care to pick the crab out under the tongue,

and a little fus which grows at the root of the tongue.

The two latter, cockles and muftels, muft be walhed
in feveral waters, to clean them from the grit; put
them into a ftew-pan, cover them clofc, and when
they are open, pick them out of the ihells, and ftrain

the liquor.

To pickle Shriirips.

Take the largeft you can get, pick them, boil them
in a gill of water, or as much water as will cover

them, according as you have a quantity of flirimps,

ilrain tliem through a hair fieve, then put to the^ li-

quor
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quor a Httle fpice, mace, whoie pepper, white wine,

wbite wine vinegar, and n little fait; boil thefe all

together very well,' when it is cold put in your
Ihrirops, and they are fit for ufe. ^

To pickle Smelts.

Take a quarter of a peck of fmelts, half an ounce
of pepper, half an ounce of nutmeg, half an ounce of
falt-petre, a quarter of an ounce ot mace, and a quar-

ter of a pound of common fait ; beat all very fine,

T^alh and ciean the fmelts, gut them, lay them in

rows in ajar, and between each layer of fmelts ftrew

the feafoning, with 01^ five bay- leaves, then boil red
wine, and pour over as much as will cover them

;

then cover them with a plate, and when cold tie them
down clofe. They exceed anchovies.

To pickle SalmoKt

Take a falmon, and fplit it down the back, cut it

acrofs-into four lengths, wafh them clean, but do not

take off the fcales ; have ready a kettle with boiling

water, boll it three quarters of an hour, fake it up,

and fet it to cool; add three quarts of vinegar to

three quarts of the liquor it was boiled in, with a
quarter of an ounce of cloves, a quarter of an ounce
of mace, half an ounce of black pepper, two ounces

of ginger cut in fiices, a little bay falc, and two
handtuls of common fait, boil them all well together

one quarter of an hour, let it ftand till it is cold, put

your falmon into a kit, and pour your piekle over it.

Of PRESERVING.
To prefervc Cherries ivith their leaves andJialks green,

I^IRST dip the fialks and leaves in the beft vinegar

_
boiling hot, ftick the fprig upright in a fieve till

they are dry ; in the mean time boil fooie double*

refined fngar to fyrup, and dip the cherries, ftalks,

and leaves in the fyrup, and juil let them fcald;

lay them on a iieve, and boil the fugar to a candy
height.
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height, then dip the cherries, ftalks, leaves, and all,

then ftick the branches in fievcs, and dry thera as you
do other fweetnieats. They Look very pretty at

candle-light in a dcfert.

To make Marmalade of apricots.

Stone your apricots, as many as you chufe, put
them immediately into a flcellet of boiling water, keep

them under till they are foft, then wipe them with a

cloth, weigh your fugar with your apricots, weight
for weight, then dilTolve your fugar in v^ater, and
boil it a candy height ; then put in your apricots,

being a little bruifed; let them boil a quarter of an
hour, then glafs them up.

To preferve apricots.

Take your apricots, ftone and pare them thin, and
take their weight double-refined fugar beaten and
lifted, put your apricots in a hirer cup or tankard,

cover them over with fugar, and let thera ftand fo all

night. 1 he next day put them in a preferving-pan,

fet them on a gentle fire, and let them Imimer a little

while, then let them boil till lender and clear, taking

them olF forastimes to turn and Ikim. Keep them
under the liquor as they are doing, and with a fmall

clean bodkin or great needle job them fometimes, that

the fyrup may penetrate into them. When they are

enough, take them up, and put them in glaffes. Boil

and Ikim your fyrup •, and when it is cold, put it on
your apricots.

A nice <way io preferve Peaches.

Put your peaches in boiling hot water, juft give

them a fcald, but do not let them boil, take them out

and put them in cold water, then dry them in a fieve,

and put them in long wide mouthed bottles; to half

a do/en peaches take a quarter of a pound of fugar, .

clarify it, pour it over your peaches, and fill the

bottles with brandy. Stop them clofe, andjcecp them
in a ciofe place.

To hottie Goofeberries,

Gather your goofeberries young, pick and bottle

them,
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them, put in the cork Joofe, fet them in a pan of wa-
ter, with a little hay in the bottom, put them into the

pan when the water is cold, let it ftand on a flow fire,

and mind when they are codled ; do not Jet the pan
boil, if you do it will break the bottles; when they
are cold fallen the cork, and put on a little rofm, fo

keep them for ufe.

To lottle Damjtns*

Take your damfms before they are full ripe, gather

them when the dew is off, pick off the ftalks, and put
them into dry bottles; do not fill your bottles over

full, and cork them clofe, keep them in a cellar, and
cover them over with fand.

To preferve Goofelerrtes ivhole luithoutJioning.

Take the largeft preferving goofeberries, and pick

tiS the back eye, but not the ftalk, then fet them over

the fire in a pot of water to fcald, cover them very

clofe to fcald, but not boil or break, and when they

are tender take them up into cold water; then take a

pound and a half of double-refined fugar to a pound
of goofeberries, and clarify the fugar with water, a
pint to a pound of fugar, and when your fyrup is

cold, put the goofeberries fingle in your preferving-

pan, put the fyrup to them, and fet them on a geiUle

fire; let them boil, but not too faft, left they break;

and when they have boiled, and you perceive that the

fugar has entered them, take them off; cover them
with white paper, and fet them by till the next day.

Then take them out of the fyrup, and boil the fyrup

till it begins to be ropy; fkim it, and put it to them
again, then fet them on a gentle fire, and let them
preferve gently, till you perceive the fyrup will rope;
then take them off, fet them by till they are cold,

cover them with paper, then boil forae goofeberries in

fair water, and when the liquor is Itrong enough,'

firain it out. Let it ftand to fettle, and to every pitit

take a pound of double refined fugar, then make a

jelly of it, put the goofeberries in gla/Tes when they

are cold ; cover them with the jelly the next day,

paper them wet, and then half dry^ the paper that

L goes
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goes in the infide, it doles down better, and then

•white paper over the glafs. Set ic in your ftove, or a

dry place.

To preferve the large green Plmnhs.

Firft dip the ftalks and leaves in boiling vinegar,

when they are dry have your fyrup ready, and firft

give them a icald, and very carefuliy with a pin tajce

cfF the fkin; boil your fugar to a candy height, and
dip in your plumbs, hang them by the ftalic to dry,

and they will look finely iranfparent, and by hanging
that way to dry. will have a clear drop at the top.

You muft clear youf I'ugar nicely.

To preferve Damjlns.

You mufl: take fotne darafins and cut them in pieces,

put them in a fliillet over the fire, with as much water
as will cover ttaem. When they are boiled and the

liquor pretty llrong, drain it out; add for every pound
of the whole damfins wiped clean, a pound of fmgle-

refined fugar, put the third part of your fugar into

the liquor, fet it over the fire, and when it fimmers,

put in the damfins. Let them have one good boil,

and take them off for half an hour covered up clofe
;

then let them on again, and let them fimmer over the

fire after turning them, then take them out and put
them in a balon, ftrew all the fugar thnt was left on
them, and pour the hot liquor over them. Cover them
up, and let them ftand till next day, then boil them
up again rill they are enough. Take them up, and
put them in pots; boil the liquor till i; Jellies, and pour
it on them when it is almod cold, fo paper ihem up.

To keep Barberries for Tarts all the year.

Take barberries when they are full '"ipe, and pick

them from the Ualk, put them into dry b'^ttlcs, cork
them up very clofe, and keep them for ufe, You may
do craneberries the fame way.

To preferve Barberries.

Take b rberries when full ripe and ftrip them, take
their w eight in fug ir, and is much water as will wet

your fugar, give it 'a boil and Ikim it; then put in

your
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yolir berries, let them boil whilfl: they look clear and
your fyrnp thick, fo put them into a pot; and when
cold cover them up with a paper dipped in brandy.

To preferve Fruit green all the year.

Gather your fruit when they are three parts ripe,

on a very dry day, when the fun fhines on them, then
take earthen pots with corks, or bung them that no
air can g©t into them, dig a place in the earth a yard
deep, fet the pots therein, and cover them with the

earch very clofe, and keep them for ufe. When you
take any out, cover them up again as at the firft.

To preferve Currantt,

Take the weight of the currants in fngar, pick out
the feeds; take to a pound of fugar, half a jack of wa-
ter, let it melt, then put in your fruit, and let them do
leifurely, fkim them, take them up, let the fyrup boil,

them put them on again ; when they are clear, and
the fyrup thick enough, take them off, and when they
are cold put them upjn gla/Tes.

To prefiTve Rafpherries.

Gather them not too ripe, take their weight in -fn-

gar, wet your fugar with a little water, and put in

your berries, let them boil foftly, and rake care yon
do not break them ; when they are clear take them
up, boil the fyrup till it be thick enough, then put
tlxcm in again, and when cold put them up in glaffes.

To keep Afparagtif cr green Peas a year.

Green them as yon do cucumbers, and fcald them
as you do other pickles made of flilt and water; let it

be always new pickle, and when you would ufe them,
boil them in frefli water.

Artichokes preferved the Spanijh tvay.

Take the large!! you can get, cut the tops of the

leaves off, wafli them well and drain them, to each
artichoke pour in a large fpoonful of oil, feafoned with

pepper and fait; fend them to the oven, and bake
them, and they will keep a,year.

L 2 0/
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Of CANDYING.
To boil Sugar to a candy height.

PUT a pound and a half of double refined fugar

into a preferving pan, and put to it three quar-

ters of a pint of water; fet it over a clear fire, when
it boils, ikim it clean as it rifes ; when it begins to

look clear and candies about the edges of the pan, it

will then be high enough for any kind of fruit.

To candy Oranges, Lemons, and Citron.

. Drain them clean from the fyrup, wafli them in

luke-warm water, and lay them on a fieve to drain ;

then take as much clarified fugar as will cover what
you will candy, and boil it till it blows very ftrong,

then put in your rings, and boil them till it blows
again ; then take it from the fire^ and let it cool a

little; then with the back of a fpoon rub the fugar

againfl the infide of your pan, till you fee the fugar

becomes white ; then with a fork take out the rings

> one by one, and lay them on a wire-grate to drain

;

then put.in your faggots and boil them, rub the fugar,

and take them up in bunches, cut them with a pair of

fci/Fax-s to what bignefs you pleaft, laying them on
your wire to drain. Thus you candy all forts of

oranges and lemon peel, or chips.—Lemon rings and
faggots are done the f^ime way, with this diftincftioa

only, that the lemons ought to be pared twice over,

that the ring may be the whiter; fo you will have two
forts of faggots. But you muft be fure to keep the

outward from the other, elfe it will difcolour them.

To candy Cherries.

Gather and ftone them before they are full ripe, and
having boiled your fine fugar to a height, pour it on
them, gently moving them, and fo let them ftand till

almoft cold, take them out, and dry them by the fire.

To candy Barberries and Grapes.

Take preferved barberries, walh oflF the fyrup In

water, and fift fine fugar on them ; then let them be
dried in the ftove, turning them from time to time,

till they are thorough dry. Preferved grapes may
alfo be candied after the fame manner.
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To candy Orange or Lemon-peeh.

Having fteeped your orange-peel, as often as you
fhall judge convenient in water, to take away the bit-

ternefs ; Jet them be gently dried and candied with

iyrup made of fugar.

To candy Apricots.

You muft flit them on one Tide of the ftone, and put
fine fugar on them; then lay them one by one on a

difh, and bake them in a pretty hot oven; then take

them out of the difh, and dry them on ghifs plates in

an oven for three or four days.

To make Barley Sugar.

Boil barley water, ftrain it through a hair-fieve,

then put the decoftion into clarified fugar, brought to

a candy height, or the laft degree of boiling, then

take it off the fire, and let the boiling fettle, then

pour it upon a marble ftone rubbed with the oil of
olives; when it cools, and begins to grow hard, cut

it into pieces, and rub into lengths as you pleafe.

To make hemon Drops,

Take a pound of loaf fugar, beat and fift very fine,

grate the rind of a lemon and put it to your fugar

;

take the whites of three eggs and whilk them to a
froth, fqueeze in fome lemon to your tafte, beat them
for half an hour, and drop them on white paper; be

fure you Jet the paper be very dry, and fift a little fine

fugar on the paper before you drop them. If you
would have them yellov/, take a pennyworth of gam-
bouge, fieep it in fome rofe-water, mix to.it fome
•whites of eggs, and a fmall quantity of fugar, fo>

drop them, and bake thetn in a flow oven.

To make Conferve of Red Rofes, or any other - ThnuerT:

Take rofe-buds or any other flowers, and pick them, ,

cut off the white part from the red, and put the red

flowers and fift them through a fieve to take out the

feeds; then weigh them, and to every pound of flow-

ers take two pounds and a half of loaf fugar; beat

the flowers in a pretty fine ftone mortar, then by.

degrees put the fugar to then:, and beat it very vvelli

L 3 tilii
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till it is well incorporated together; then put it in

your gallipots, tie it over with a paper, over that a
leather, and it will keep feven years.

To make Syrup of Rofes.

Infufe three pounds of damafk rofe leaves in a gal-

lon of warm water, in a well glazed earthen pot, with
a narrow mouth, for eight hours, which ftop clofe,

that none of the virtue may exhale ; when they have
jnfufed fo long, heat the water again, fqueeze thera

out, and put in three pounds more of rofe-leaves, to

infufe for eight hours more, then prefs them out very
hard ; then to every quart of this infufion add four

pounds of fine fugar, and boil it to a fyrup.

To make Conferve of Hips.

Gather hips before they grow foft, cut off the heads

and ftalks, flit them in halves, take out all the feeds

and white that is in them very clean, then put them
into an earthen pan, and ftir them every day, or they

will grow mouldy. Let them ftand till they are foft

enough to rub through a coarfe hair fieve, as the pulp

comes take it off the fieve; they are a dry berry, and
will require pains to rub them through ; then add its

•weight in fugar, mix them well together, without

boiling, and keep it in deep gallipots for ufe.

Cakes, Cheesecakes, Custards, &c.

To make a Pound Cake,

TAKE a pound of butter, beat it in an earthen

pan with your hand one way, till it is like a

thick cream, then have ready twelve eggs, only fix

whites, and beat them up with the butter, beat in a

pound of fugar, a pound of flour, and a few carraway
feeds ; beat all well together for an hour, butter your
tin, then put in the cake, and bake it an hour in a

quick oven. Some like d pound of currants in it.

To make a Plumb Cake.

Take half a peck of flour, half a piut of rofe water,

a pint of cream, a pint of ale yeaft, boil it, then add
a pound and a half of butter, fix eggs without the

whites.
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whites, four pounds of currants, half a pound of

fugnr, a nutmeg, and a little fait, work it very weJJ,

and let it ftand an hour by the fire ; then work it

again, and bake it an hour and a half. Take care

the oven be not too hot.

71? make an exceeding fine Plumh Cake^.

Take a quarter of a peck of the beft flour, dry it,

wafii and pick clean three pounds of currants, fet

them before the fire to dry, half a pound of blanched

almonds, beaten fine with rofe water, half a pound of

raifins of the fun, wafhed, floned and fhred fmall, a

pound of butter melted with a pint of cream, but it

muft not be put, in hot, half a pint of ale-yeaft, a
pennyworth ot faffron fteeped in a pot of fack, ten or

twelve eggs, half the whites, a quarter of an ounce

of cloves and mace, one large nutmeg grated, a few
carraway feeds, candied orange, citron, and lemon-

peel fliced ;
you muft make it thin, or there muft be

more butter and cream
;
perfume it with ambergreafe,

tied in a muflin bag, and fteeped in the fack all night.

Iceing for a Plumh Cake.

Beat a pound and a half of treble-refined fugar, fift

it through a fine fieve, and put it into a bowl, with

the whites of five eggs well whilked, a bit of gum
dragon ihalf the fize of a nutmeg) dilTolved in rofe-

water; whisk it an hour till it grows white and thick;

if it is thin, it will run off the cake. When the cake

is baked, take it out of the pan, and put it on a tin,

then fpread on half of the icing with a knife dry it in

the oven, take it our, and fpread on the other half,

then dry it as before. This will make it look much
whiter than laying it on at once.

To make a Butter Cake,

You muft take a difh of butter, and beat it like cream

with your hands, two pounds of fine fugar well beat,

three pounds ot flour well dried, and mix them in with

the butter, 24 eggs, leave out half ihe whites, and

then beat all together for an hour. Juft as you put it

into the oven, put in a quarter of ounce of mace, a nut-

meg beat, a little fack or brandy, and feeds 0? cur-

rants; juft as you pleafe. 7»
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to make a 7ood Seed Cake,o

Talce two pounds of butter beaten to a cream, a
quarter of a peck of flour, a pound and three quarters

of fine fugar, three ounces of candied orange-peel and
citron, one ounce of carraway-feeds, ten eggs, and
but five whites, a little rofe- water, a few cloves, mace,
and nutoieg, fome new yeaft, and half a pint of
cream, then bake it in a hoop, and butter your paper;
when it is haked, ice it over with the whites of eggs

and fugar, and fet it in the oven again to harden.

To viake a light Seed Cake.

Take half a quarter of a peck of flour, fome ginger,

three eggs well beat, three fpoonfuls of ale yeaft, half

a ponnd of butter, and fix ounces of fine fmooth car-

raway feeds, and work it warm together with your
hand.

To make a cheap Seed Cake,

Put a pound and a half of butter in a fauce-pan,

with a pjnt of new milk, fet it on the fire, tak« a

pound of fugar, half an ounce of all all-ipice beat

fine, and mix them with half a peck of flour. When
the butter is melted, pour the butter and milk in the

niiddle of the flour and work it up like pafte. Pour in

v/ich the milk half a pint of good ale yeaft, and fet it

before the fire to rife, juft before ir goes to the oven.

You may either put in carraway feeds or currants, and
bake it in a quick oven.

N. B. If you make two cakes they will take an hour
and a half baking.

To ?nake little fine Caket^

One pound of flour, half a pound of fugar, beat
half a pound of butter with your hand, mix all well

together, and bake it in little cakes.

To make Shrenujherry Cakes

i

Take two pounds of flour, a pound of fugar, finely

fearched, mix them together, (take out a quarter of a
pound to roll them in) take four eggs beat, four

fpoonfuls of cream, and two fpoonfuls of rofe-water;

beat
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beat them well together, and mix them with the flour

into a pafte, roll them into thin cakes, and bake them
in a quick oven.

To 7nake ^een Cakes.

Take one pound of butter, three quarters of a pound
offugar beaten and nfted, put it down before the fire

to warm, then beat it for half an hour; put in one
pound of fine flour, eight eggs well whisked, a nut-

meg, and cinnamon beaten, a few almonds Hired, and
one pound of currants; mix it well together, butter

fome fraall pans and put it in, with a bit of lemon and
orange peel on the top, and a little fugar duRed on
them, then bake them fifteen minutes in a moderate
oven. Make them without currants, if you chufe.

To make Wigs.

Rub ten ounces of butter, and ten ounces of fugar
into three pounds and a half of flour, till it is like

grated bread, adding to it a little nutmeg, and a few
carraway feeds ; make a hole in the middle, and put
in half a pint of thick ale yeaft, three eggs, and as

much warm milk as will make it into a light pafte

;

roll it out, and make it into eighteen wigs; fet them
on tins, a little diftance from the fire, (for one hour)
to rife, then bake them in a quick oven.

To make Bath Cakes.

Take two pounds and a half of flour, rub into

it three quarters of a pound of frefli butter, and
half a pound of fugar; rub it till it is like grated
bread; add three quarters of a pound of currants

waflied and dried, grate into it half a rice of ginger,

half a nutmeg, three eggs beaten, half a pint of thick

ale yeaft, and four fpoonfuls of fack ; then make a hole

in the middle of the flour, put in the yeaft and eggs,

and as much warm milk as will make it into a light

pafte; make it into eighteen little cakes, put them on
tins, fet them in a warm place to rife, wafli them over

with egg, ftrew them over with carraway comfits, and
bake them in a quick oven for half an hour.
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To make Pepper Cakes.

Take half a gill of fack, half a quarter of an ounce
of whole white pepper, put it in and boil it together

a quarter of an hour, then take the pepper out, and
pat in as much double-refined fugar as will make it

like a parte, then drop it in what lhape you pleafe on
plates, and let it dry itfelf.

7*15 viaks Ginger-bread Cakes or Nuts,

Take three pounds and a half of flour, three ounces
of rice ginger beaten and fifted, three ounces of car-

raway feeds bruifed, and three quarters of a pound of
fugar; mix them well together, make a hole in the

middle, melt three quarters of a pound of butter in a
fu.uce-pan, put to it three pounds and a half of treacle;

let itjuR warm, put it into your flour with four eggs,

beat it well for half an hour with a wooden fpoon,
then put into it half a pound t f lemon and orange peel

;

butter the cake- pan, put it in, and bake it in a foak-

ing oven two hours and a half. You may let ftand to

cool, then make it into nuts, and bake them on tins.

To make Mackerocns.

Take a pound of almonds, let them be well fcalded,

blanched, and thrown into cold water, then dry then>

in a clnth, and pound them in a mortar, moirien them
with orange-flower water, or the white of an egg,

left they turn to oil ; afterwards take an equal quan-

tity of fine powder fugar, with three or foUr whives^

of eggs and fome milk, beat all well together, and
fhape them on wafer-paper, with a fpoon round.

Bake them on tin.

71? make B'tfcuits,

Beat up fix e^gs with two fpoonfuls of rofe-water

and fack, then add a pound of fugar powdered, and

a pound of flour; mix them into the' eggs by degrees,

and an ounce of coriander feeds, mix all well together,

ftiape them on white thin paper, or tin moulds, ill

any form you pleafe; beat the white of an egg, rub

them over with a feather, and dull: fine fugar over

them; fet thera in a flow oven till they rife and come
to
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to a good colour, take them out, and when you have
done with the oven, if you have no ftove to dry them
in, put them into the oven again, and let them ftand

all night.

To make Buns.

Take two pounds of flour, a pint of yeaft, put a
little fack in the yeaft, and three eggs beaten, knead
all together with a little warm milk, a little nutmeg,
and a little fait; then lay it before the fire till it rifes

very light, then knead m a pound of frelh butter, a
pound of rough carraway comfits, and bake them ia

a quick oven, in what fliape you pleafe, on floured

paper.

7<? make Cheefe-Cakes.

Take the curd of a gallon of milk, three quarters of
a pound of butter, two grated bifcuits, two ounces of

blanched almonds pounded with fome orange- flower

water, half a pound of currants, feven eggs^ fugar

and fpice ; beat it up with a little cream till it is very
light, then fill your cheefe-cakes.

To make Rice Cheefe-Cakes,

Boil two quarts of cream or milk a little while,

with whole mace and cinnamon, then take it off the

fire, take out the fpice, and put in h^lf a pound of

rice-flour, make it boij, fiirring it together, then take

it off, and beat the yolks of twenty-four eggs, et it

on the fire again, and keep it continually llining till

it is as thick as curds ; add half a pound of blanched

almonds pounded, and fweeten it to your palate; or,

if you chufe, you may put in half a pound of currants,

picked and rubbed in a clean cloth.

* 7*1? make Lemon Cheefe-Cakes.

Take two large lemon peels, boil and pound them
well to.e:ether in a mortar, with about fix ounces of

loaf fugar, the yolks of fix eggs, and half a pound of

frefh butter; pound and mix all weil together, and
fill the patty-pans about half full. Orange cheefe-

cakes ai^e done the fame way, only ycu boil the peel

in two or three waters, to take out the bitternefs. .
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To make Almond Cheefe-Cakes-.

Take half a pound ofJordan almonds, andlaytliem

in cold water all night, the next morning blanch them

in cold water ; then take them out, dry them in a

clean cloth, and beat them very fine in a little orange-

flour water ; then take fix eggs, leave out four whites,

beat and ftrain them, then half a pound of white

fugar, with a little beaten mace; beat all well to-

gether in a marble mortar, take ten ounces ot frefii

butter, melt it, a little grated lemon-peel, beat them
with the other ingredients, mix all well together, and

fill your pans.

An excellent Pajlefor Cujlards.

Take a pound of flour, twelve ounces of butter, the

yolks of four eggs, fix fpoonfuls of cream, mix them
together, let them ftand near twenty minutes, then

work ic up and down, and roll it very thin.

To make a Cujiard.

Boil a quart of cream or milk, with a ftick of cin-

namon, large mace, and a quartered nutmeg; when
half cold, mix it with eight yolks of eggs, and four

whites well beat, fome fack, fugar, and orange-

flower welter; fet all on the fire, and ftir it till the

froth rifes, which fliim off; then ftrain it, and fill

your crufts, which flaould be firft dried in the oven,

and which you fhould prick with a needle before you
dry them, to prevent their rifing in biiUers ; or you
may put it in cups, without the parte.

To make an Almond CuJlard.

Take a quart of cream, put it in a ftew-pan with a
ftick of cinnamon, two blades of mace, and three
laurel leaves; boil it, and fet it to cool; blanch two
ounces of fwcet almonds, beat them fine in a marble
mortar with rofe-water, mix it with cream, and fweet-
en it to your tatte; fet it on a flow Are, ftirring it till

it grov>7s thick; do not let it boil, for it willcurdle
;

ftir it till it is aJmoft cold, and put it in the cups.

To
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To make plain Cujiards.

Take a quart of new milk, fweeten it to your taffe,

grate in a little nutmeg, beat up eight eggs well,

leave out half the whites, ftir them into the milk, and
bake it in china diihes ; or put them in a kettle of

boiling water, taking care the water does not come
above half way up the bafons, tor fear of its getting

into them; you may add a glafs of brandy, or feme
rofe- water in the making.

To male a Cream Cuftard.

Grate the crumb of a pemiy loaf very fine, and mix
it with a good piece of butter, and a quart of cream,

beat the yolks of twelve eggs with cream, fweeten

them with fugar, let them thicken over the fire, make
your cuftard lhallow, bake them in a gentle oven, and
when they are baked, ftrew fine fugar over them.

To make a Rice Cujiard.

Firft boil a quart of cream with a blade or two of

mace, then put to it boiled ground rice, well beaten

with the cream, mix them together, and flir them well

all the while it boils; and when it is enough, take it

off, and fweeten it as you like, and put in a little

rofe-water, and ferve it cold.

><xxx>;xx>o<><xx><xxxx><>cxx><xx>o<><xx><><

SYLLABUBS, CREAMS, and FLUMMERY.

To make a fine Syllahuhfrom the Cow.

SWEETEN a quart of cyder with double refined

fugar, grate a nutmeg into it; then milk the cow
into your liquor, when you have added what quantity

of milk you think proper, pour half a pint or more
(in proportion to the quantity of fyllabub you make)
of the fweeteft cream over it.

j4 luhipped Syllahuh.

Tai:e two porringers of cream and one of white wine,

grate the Ikia of a lemon, take the whites of three

M • eggs,
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eggs, fweeten it to your tafte, then whip it with a
>yhiik, take off the froth as it rifes, and put it in your
ijJlabub '^laiies, and they are fit for ufe immediaieiy.

To make a fine Cream.

Take a pint of cream, fweeten it to your palate,

grate fome nutmeg, put in a fpoonful of orange flower

water, rofe-water, and two fpoonfuls of fack, beat

up four eggs and two whites, ftir it all together one

way over the fire till it is thick, then pour it in cups.

Lemon Cream.

Take the juice of four large lemons, half a pint of
water, a povmd of double- refined fugar beaten very

fine; mix ail together and ftrain it, fet it on a gentle

fire, ftirring it all the while, and fkim it clean
; put

it into the peel of one lemon when it is very hot, biit

not to boil ; take out the lemon peel, and pour it into

china difties, and ferve it up.

Orange Cream.

Take four large Seville oranges, grate ofF the rind,

and put it in a bafon with a pint of water, and the

juice of the oranges; let it Hand one hour, add fix

eggs, leaving out three yolks; whifk it all well toge-

ther, ftrain it into a ftew-pan, with as much fugar as

will fv/eeten it; fet it on the fire, fiir it all the time,

and when it grows thick, take it off, and ferve it up
in jelly giafles on a falver or defert frame, or in a

glafs bowl.

Rafplerry Cream,

Put one pint and a half of cream into a china bowl,

add to it half a tea fpoonful of cochineal, to give it a

coloiu", whifls it to raife a froth, and as it rifes, take

it off, and lay it on a fieve ; when you have got as

much froth as will ferve to cover the cream, put into

your bowl half a pound of rafp jam, mix it well toge-

ther, ftrain it through a fieve to take the feeds quite

out of it
;
put it into a glafs bowl or deep china difh,

and the froth over it. It is proper for a corner difh

for a fecond courfe, or a middle difti for fupper.#^'

Whipped
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Whipped Cream.

Take a quart of thick cream, the vvhites of eighc

eggs beaten with half a pint of fack; mix it together,

fweeten it to your tafte with double -refined fugar

;

you may perfume it (if you pleale) with mufl< or

ambergreafe tied in a rag, fleeped in the cream.

Whip it up with a whifk, and a piece of lemon-peel

tied in the middle of the whife. Take off the froth

with a fpoon, and lay it in your glaffes or bafons.

To viokc a Trijli,

Cover the bottom of a diOi or bowl with N^iples

bifcnits broken in pieces, mackeroons broke in halyes,.

and ratifia cakes. Jiifl wet them through with fack,

then make a good boiled cuRard not too thick, and
when cold pour it over them, then put a fyllabuh

over that. Garnifii with ratifia cakes, currant jelly,

and flowers.
'

Flummery

.

Take a large calf's foot, cut out the great bon'js

and boil ihero in two quarts of water, then ftrain it

OiF, and put to the clear jelly half a pint of thick

cream, two ounces of fweet almonds, and an ounce of
bitter almonds beaten together. Let it juR: boil, and
then drain it off; when it is as cold as milk from the

cow, put it in cups or glaffes.

JELLIES and JAMS.
Calfs Feet Jelly.

BOIL two calves feet in a gallon of water, till

comes to a quart, then ftrain it, let it ftand till

coM, skim off all the fat clean, and take the jelly up
clean. If there is any fettling in the bottom, leave it;

put th; jelfy into a f;iuce-pan, with a pint of mountaia
wine, half a pound of loaf fugar, the juice of four
large lemons, beat up fix or eight whites of eggs with
a whisk, then put them into a fauce-pan, and ftir all

M 2 toge-
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together well till It boils. Let it boll a few minutes.
Have ready a large flannel bag, pour it in, it will run
quick through, pour it in again till it runs clear, then
have ready a large china bafon, with the lemon-peels
cut as thin as poffible, let the jelly run into that bafon ;

and the peels both give it a fine amber colour, and
alfo a flavour ; with a clean filver fpoon fill your
glalles.

Hart(horn Jelly.

Take half a pound of hartfhorn, and put It into an
earthen pan, with two quarts of fpn'ng water, cover It

tlofe and fet it in the oven all night, then firain it

into a pipkin with half a pound of double refined

fugar, half a pint of Rhenilh wine, the juice of three

or four lemons, three or four blades of mace, and the

whites of four or five eggs well beaten, and mix it fo

that It may not curdle. Set It on the fire till there

arifeth a thick fcum, run It through a napkin or jelly

bag, and turn it up again till it is all quite clear.

Rafpherry Jam.

Take a pint of currant jelly and a quart of rafp-

berries, bruife them well together, fet them over allow

fire, flir it till it boils,- let it boil five or fix minutes,

put it in your pots, and keep It for ufe.

Of MADE WINES. &c.

Obfervations on Made Wines.

BEFORE you begin to make wines, have all your

utenfils abfolutely clean and fweet, and make
more than will fill yourcafk, for Itwafles inwoi'king;

and will require filling up. Let them be kept twelve

months in the calk. If at that time it is not fine, draw
a pint, and put half an ounce of Ifmglafs into it, and

let it ftand four days to difTolve, ftirring it twice a-

day ; return it into the cafli, ftirring it well about,

and bung It very clofe, though raife the fpile to

give it vent ; the fame do to every wine when bunged
down, or the cask is in danger. When quite fine,

bottle It, and put a piece of fugar into each bottle ;

aud follow your receipts in every other particular.
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Coofehcrry Whie,

To eight gallons of water add thirt)* pounds of

fugar, boil it for ten minutes ; when it is near cold,

add to it {ixty pounds of ripe goofeberries bruized,

with three fpoonfuls of yeaft; let it ferment for three

days, ftrain it through a fieve, prefs the goofeberries

dry, tun it into a cask, and add to it two quarts ot

brandy. 'VS^hen it has done fernienting, (top it ciofe

down for tvveive months, then bottle it.

To maki Orauge IVinf.

To five gallons of water put eighteen pounds of lum^
fugar, boil it for fifteen mimites, and put it into a
clean tub; when it is near cold,, add to it the juice of
fifty oranges, the rinds of ten pared very thin, and n'

little yeaii/, let it ferment for two days, (iirring it

three titnes a day; then ftrain out the rind,. and tun
it with the juice of fix lemons made into a fyrup, with
one pouiid uf fugar; add two quarts of brandy ; when
it has done working, flop it clofe down, keep it twelve
months, and bottle it.

To make Rafpberry Wine.
T'ake forae fine rafpberries, bruife them with the

back of a fpoon, then ftrain them through a flannel

bag into a ftone jar. To each quart of juice put a
pound of doubre-refined fugar, ftir it well together,

and cover it clofe; let it ftand three days, then pour
it o<F clear. To a quart of juice put two quarts of
white wine, bottle ic off; it will be fit to drink in a
week. Brandy made thus is a very fine dram, and a
much belter way than fteeping the rafpberries.

To make Elder-jJonuer Wine, very like Frontinlac.

Take fix gallons of fpring v^rater, twelve pounds of
white fugar, fix pounds of raifins of the fun chopped.

Boil thefe together one hour, then take the flowers of

elder, when they are falling, and rub them off to the

quantity of half a peck. When the liquor is col J,

put them in, the next day put in the juice of three

lemons, and four fpoonfuls of good ale yeaft. Let it

ftand covered up two days, then ftrain it oiT, and put

it in a velTel fit for it. To every gallon of wine put ;t

M 3 quaiC
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quart of Rhenifli, and put your bung lightly on a
fortnight, then l\op it down clofe. Let it itand fix

months
J
and if you find it is fine, battle ifc ofiF.

To make Elder Wine to imitate Port.

Bake the elder berries, ftrain the juice through a
fieve, and to a gallon of juice put four gallons of cy-
der and ten pounds of lump fugar, with a little yeatt;

let it ferment together three days, Itirring it twice a

day, and tun it into a cafk that will juft hold it; add
to it one quart of brandy. When it has done fer-

menting, liop it clofe down for twelve months, and
bottle it.—If the cyder be right good, it will drink
very little inferior to Port wine.

71? make Raijtn Wins.

Pick thirty pounds of Malaga raifins clean from the

flalks, chop them a little, put them in a tub, and
pour on them five gallons of water; let them ftand tt>

ferment for ten days, ftrain them through a fieve, and
prefs the raifins dry. Put it into a cafli with a quart

of brandy; when it is done fermenting, ftop it clofe

down, but do not put the peg too tight in.

To make Black Currant Wine.

Boil fix gallons of water, put it into a tub, and
V'hen it is near cold, add to it thirty fix pounds of

black currants bruized ; let them Hand for two days,

and ftrain the juice through a fieve; add to it twenty
pounds of loaf fugar, and a little yeaft ; let it ftand

lor three days, ftirring it three times each day; tun

it into a barrel, with two quarts of brandy ; when it

has dene fermenting, Hop it clofe down, keep it foi*

twelve months, and then bottle It.

To jjiake Bahu Wine.

Boil four gallons of water with fourteen pounds of

fugar for three quarters cf an hour, and put it into a

tub; add to it four pounds of the tops of balm when
they are in Hower; bruife them a little, put to it a
jittle yealt, let it fland two days, then ftrain awd tun

it. When it has done working, put to it a pint and
a half of brandy, ftop it clofe down, keep it fix months,

then bottle it. ' RULES
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. RULES for BREWING.
CARE rnuft be taken in the firft place to have the

roalt clean ; and after it is ground, it ought to

{land four or five days.

For ftrong Odober, five quarters of malt to three

hogflieads, and twenty-four pounds of hops. This will

afterwards make two hogflieads of good keeping fraall

beer, allowing five pounds of hops to it.

For good middling beer, a quarter of malt makes a
hoglhead of ale, and one of fmall beer ; or it will

make three hogftieads of good fmall beer, allowti;)g

eight pounds of hops. This will keep all the year.

Or it will make twenty gallons of llrong ale, and two
hogfheads of fmall beer that will keep all the year.

It you intend your ale to keep a great while, allow

a pound of hops to every bulhel ; if to keep fix months,

five pounds to a hogfhead; if for prefent drinking,

three pounds to a hogfhead, and the fofteft and clearelt

water you can get.

Obferve the day before to have all your velTels very

clean, and never ufe your tubs for any other ufe ex-

cept to make wines.

Let your calks be very clean the day before wiih
boiling water; and if your bung is big enough, fcrub

them well v/ith a little birch broom or brulh; but if

they be very bad, take out the heads, and let them
be fcrubbed clean with a hand-brulh and fand and
fuUers-earch. Put on the head again and fcald them
well, throw into the barrel a piece of unflucked lime,

and ftop the bung clofe.

The firft copper of water, when it boils, pour into

your mafli-tub, let it be cool enough to fee your face

in; then put in your malt, and 1st it be well mafaed,
have a copper of water boiling in the mean time, and
when youp malt is well wafned, fill your ma/hing-tub,

ftir it well again, and cover it over with tlie iacks.

Let it ftand tliree hours, then iet a broad fliallow tub

under the cock, let it run very fofcly, and if it is thick

throw it up again till it runs fine, then throw a hand-

ful of hops in the under tub, and let the mafh run

into it, and fill your tubs till all is ruai off. Have
water
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water boiling In the copper, and lay as much more on
as you have occafion for, allowing one third for boil-

ing and wafte. Let that Itand an hour, "boiling more
water to fill the mafli-tub for fmall beer ; let the fire

down a little, and put it into tubs enough to fill your
malh. Let the lecond mafh be run off, and fill your
copper with the firft wort; put in part of your hops,
and make it boil quick. About an hour is lonjr

enough; when it is half boiled, throw in a hanilfu! of
fait. Have a clean white wand and dip it into the

copper, and if the wort feels clammy, it is boiled

enough; then flacken your fire, and take off your
worr. Have ready a large tub, put two Uicks acrofs,

and fet your draining balket over the tub on the fticks,

and drain your wort through ir. Put your other wort
on to boil with the re;} of the hops ; let your malli be

fiill covered agnin with water, and thin your wort
that is cooled in as many things as you can; for the

thinner it lies, and the quicker it cools, the better.

AVhcn quite cool, put it into the tunning tub. Mind
to thro^y a handful of fait into every boil. When the

^malh has Itood an hour draw it off, then fill your
mafii with cold water, take olF the wort in the copper»
?nd order it as before. When cool, add to It the firll

in the tub; fo foon as you empty one copper, fill the

other, lb boil your fmall beer well. Let the iaft raafli

run off, and when both are boiled with freih hops,

order them as the two firft boilings; when cool,

empty the mafh-tub, and put the fmall beer to work
there. When cool enough, work it, fet a wooden
bowl full of yeafl in the beer, and it will work over

with a little of the beer in the boil. Stir your tun up
every twelve hours, let it (land two days, then tun it,

taking off the yeaft. Fill your veflels full, and fave

forne to fill your barrels; let it ft'and till it has done
working, then lay on your bung lightly for a fort-

night, after that flop it as clofe as you can. Mind
you have a vent-peg at the top of the veiTel ; in warm
weather, open it, and if your drink hifies, as It often

will, Icofen It till it has done, then ftop It clofe again.

If you can boil your ale In one boiling It Is belt, if

your copper will allow of it j if not, boil it as conve-

niency
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niency ferves. The ftrength of your beer muft be ac-

cording to the malt you allow, more or lefs ; there is

no certain rule.

When you come to draw your beer, and find it is

not fine, draw off a gallon, and fet it on the fire, with
two ounces of ifinglafs cut fmall and beat. Diflblve it

in the beer over the fire; when it is all melted, let it

ftand till it is cold, and pour it in at the bung, which
muft lay loofe on till it has done fermenting, then Hop
it clofe for a month.
Take great care your calks are not mufty, or have

any ill tafte; if they have, it is the hardeft thing in

the world to fweeten them.

You are to wafli your cafk with cold water before

you fcald them, and they fhould lie a day or two
I'oaking, and clean them well, then fcald them.

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

The Order of a Modern BILL of FARE for each
Month, in the Manner the Diflies are to be placed

upon the Table.

JANUARY.

Scotch Collops.

Leg.of Lamb.

Raifolds.

Firji Courfe,

Cod's Head.

Chefnut Soup.

Roaft Beef.

Petit Patties.

Boiled Chickens.

Tongue.

Second Courfe,

Roafted Turkey.

Marinated Smelts.

Sweetbreads. Jellies.

Almond Checfecakes.

Woodcocks.

Mince Pies.

Larks.

Lobfters.

FE-
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B K V A R Y.

Chickens.

Ham.

Port Cutlets.

Sauce Robart.

Cardoons.

Scollopt Oyflers,

Tartlets.

Fir/I Ccurff.

Dilh of Fiffl.

Pea Soup.

Fillet of Veal.

Sfi.ccnd Courfe.

Wild Fowls.

Epcrgne.

Hare.

Mutton Collops.

Rump of Beef

a la Daube.

French Pye.

Stewed Pippins.

Ragout Melle.

Artichoke Bottoms.

MARCH.
Firji Courfe,

Stewed Carp or Tench.

Sheeps Rumps. Fillet of Pork.

Beef Steak Pye. Soup Lorrain. Almond Pudding.

Veal Collops. Calves JIars.

Chine of Mutton and
Stewed Ce]?lery.

Blancmange.

Ragou'd Sweet-

breads.

Crawfifh.

Second Courfe,

A Poulard Larded.

A Trifle.

Tame Pigeons.

Prawns.

Fricafee of

Rabbits.

Stewed Pears.

APRIL,
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A P R I L.

Firfl Courfe.

Crimp Cod and Smelts.

BoiJed Chickens. Cutlets a la

Mainteaon.

Pigeon Pye.

Lambs Tails a

la Bafliemel

Spring Soup. Beef Trenablong.

Tongue.

Loin of Veal.

Second Courfe.

Ducklings.

i-> a c *t. „j Jellies and
Koalt Sweetbreads, o ii u iSyllabubs.

Ribs of Lamb.

Afparagus.

ft Sweeti

Tanfey.

Black Caps.

Oyfter Loaves.

Mufhrooms.

Rabbits with
Onions.

Pigeon Pye
railed.

Ox Palates.

Alparagus.

Goofeberry Tarts.

Lamb Cutleis.

M A Y.

Firji Courfe,

Calvert's Salnaou broiled.

Vermicelli Soup.

Chine of Lamb.

Secotid Courfe,

Green Goofe.

Collared

Mutton.

Maccaroni
Trout.

Martelot of

Tame Duck.

Epergne.

Roaft Chickens.

Cocks Combs.

Cuftards.

Stewed Celery.

JUNE.
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JUNE.
Firji Courfe.

Turbor.

Chickens, Harrico.

Lamb Pye. Green Pea Soup. Ham.

Veal Cutlets, Orange Pudding.

Haunch of Veniibn.

Second Courfe.

Turkey Poults.

Pears, Apricot Puffs. Lobflers.

Fricafee ofLamb. Fruit. Roafted Sweetbreads,

Smelts. Cherry Tart. Artichokes,

Roafted Rabbits.

JULY.

Breaft of Veal
a la Braife.

Venifon Pafty.

Chickens.

Stewed Peas.

Sweetbreads.

CuHards.

FirJl Courfe.

Mackarel, &c.

Herb Soup,

Pulpeton.

Neck of Venifon.

Mutton Cutlets.

Boiled Goofe and
Stewed Red Cabbage.

Second Courfi.

Roaft, Turkey.

Fruit.

Roaft Pigeons.

x^pricot Tart.

Fricafee of Rabbits.

Blaiz'd Pippins.

AUGUST.
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U G U S T.

Fillets of Pigeons.

French Patty.

Chickens.

Firft Courfe.

Stewed Soals.

Turkey a la Daube.

Crawfifh Soup. Tongue.

Rolard of Beef
Palates.

FilJet of Veal.

Maccaroni. .

Cbeefe Cakes.

Matelot of Eels.

Second Courfe,

Roaft Ducks.

Jellies.

Leveret.

Fillets of Soals.

Apple Pye.

Fricafee of

Sweetbreads.

SEPTEMBER.

Chickens.

Pigeon Pye.

Ilarrico of Mutton.

Peas.

Sweetbreads.

Crawfilh.

Firji Courfs,

Pifh of Fifli.

Gravy Soup.

Roaft Beef.

Second Courfe,

Wild Fowls.

Fruit.

Partridges,

N

Veal Collops.

Almond Tourt.

Haiti.

Ragou'd Lobfters.

Fry'd Piths.

Fry'd Artichokes.

OCTOBER,
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OCTOBER.
Firji Courfe.

Cod and Oyfter Sauce.

Jagged Hare. Small Puddings.

French Patty. Almcnd Soup. Fillet of Beef
larded and roafted.

Chickens. Torrent de Veau,

Tongue and Udder.

Stewed Pears.

Roaft Lobfters.

White Fricafee.

Second Courfe,

Pheafant.

Jellies.

Turkey.

Mufhrooms,

Oyfter Loaves.

Pippins.

NOVEMBER.
F'lrji Courfe.

Difli of Fifiz.

Veal Cutlets.

Boiled Turkey
and Oyrter Sauce.

Beef Collops.

Sbeeps Rumps.

Oylier Patty,

Blancnaange.

Vermicelli

Soup.

Chine of Pork.

Second Courfe.

Woodcocks.

Fruit.

Hare.

Ox Palates.

Leg of Lamb
and Spinage.

Harrico.

Crocan.

Ragou'd Lobfters

Lambs Ears,

DECEMBER.
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DEC E M B E R.

Chickens.

Pudding.

Fillet of Pork

with fliarp Sauce.

Lambs Fry,

Gdllantine,

Prawns.

Firft Courfe.

Cod's Head.

Stewed Beef.

Chine of Lamb,

Second Ciurfe.

Wild Fowls.

Jellies.

Partridges.

Fricandau of Veal.

Calves Feet Pye,

Tongue.

Sturgeon.

Savory Cake,

Mulhrooms.

GRAVIES and SAUCES.

CUT fome carrots, turnips, onions, fweet herbs,

chabbots, (ome cloves, black and clove pepper,

let your roots be cut in flices, put them in a (iew pan

with a piece of butter, (tir them over the fire with a

wooden fpoon for half an hour, let them be brown,

put to it two quarts of boiling water, a handful of

peafe, and a few mufhrooms ; let it ftew for one hour,

ftrain it off, and ufe it under roafts, or inragoos, and
made difhes.

To tnake hroiun Gravy.

Cut three pounds of a leg of veal, and two pounds

of lean beef, in thin flices, lay it in a Hew pan with

one carrot, one turnip, one onion, and a bunch of
fweet herbs, fome whole black and clove pepper, fee

it on the fire to brown, have ready three quarts of

boiling water, and when the bottom of the ftew-pan

N 2 is
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IS quite brown, (but not burnt) pHt m your water,
and let it fimmer flowly for one hour and a half, then
firain it, and keep it lor ufe in a cool place.

To make 'white Gravy^

Put two pounds of a leg of veal into a ftew-pan, fet

it on the fire to draw for ten minutes, but do not let

it brown; add to it two quarts of water or broth,

fome carrots, turnips, one onion, and a bunch of
fweet herbs, fome whole pepper, mace, and cloves,

fet it on the fire, and let it flew for two hours, then
ftrain it, and keep it for ufe in a cool place.

To make CulUs.

Take two pounds of a leg of veal, one pound of

ham cut in flices, and an old hen, four large onions,

two turnips, two carrots, a bunch of fweet herbs,

and a little cellery, fome black and clove pepper, and
mace, and fet them on the fire to draw; let your
llew-pan be -quite brown, but not burnt, add to it

three quarts of boiling water, let it ftew flowly for

two hours, thicken it up with two fpoonfuis of flour,

mixed with water, let it fmimer for five minutes, pafs

it through a ftrainer with a wooden fpoon, fet it by
in a mug, and keep it for ufe in a cool place.

Sauce for a Gree?i Goofe,

Pound a handful ofgreen wheat in a mortar, fqueeze

the juice through a fieve into -a ftew- pan, add a piece
' of fiigar, and pour to it a quarter of a pint of thick

melted butter, make it quite hot, add to it a quarter

cf a pint of green goofe berries fcalded, and ferve it

up in a boat. If you have no wheat, green it with

Ipinage juice.

Sauce for roajled Venifon or Hare.

Take a little red wine and water, a flick of cinna-

mon, a blade of mace, and a little grated white bread,

let it ftew a little, add a bit of fugar, and fcrve it up
in a boat.

Currant
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Currant Jelly Saucefor Vent/on,

Put half a pound of currant jelly in a flew-pan,
V'ith two tea cups full of red wine, let it boil for five

mintites, ftirring it all the time, pour it into a fauce-

boat, and ferve it up hot.

Gravy Sauce for Venifon and Wild Foivl,

Put half a pint of brown gravy into a ftew-pan,

peal five fhalots, cut them very fine, and put theai

into the gravy with two fpoonlnls of vinegar, to give

it a ftiarp tafte, a little pepper and fait, pat it into a
boat, and ferve it up hot.

Apple Saucefor a Stubble Gooje or roaji Pork.

Pare fix apples, cut them into flices, and put thera

into a fauce-pan with feme water, fet them on the

ftove to flew gently; when they are tender, brulfe

them, add a iirtle butter and fugar, ttir them, put
them into a fauce-boat, and ferve it up hot.

Sauce ftr a Ha re.

Chop two fpoonfnis of capers very fine, put them
into a ftew pan v/ith half a pint of brown gravy, a
fpoonful of Iby or catchnp, and a fmall piece of an-
chovy, let it fimmer, add a littie Cayen, and thickea

it up with butter and flour ; wheu your hareisroafted,

difti it up with the fouce under it.

Sauce for roafted Rahh;ts»

Take their livers, cut off the gall, and boil them
with a little parfley for one qaarter of an hour, cut

the pa rile y by icfelf, and the liver by itfelf, mix them
together with fome good melted butter; when your
rabbits are roafted, dilh them up with your fauce un-
der them.

Sauce for boiled Carp cr Tench.

Take half a pint of gravy, and two tea-cups full of
red wine, two anchovies waflied and chopped, two
onions ftuck with cloves, and a bit of horfe-radilh,

let it fimmer for a quarter of an hour, thicken ic up
•with fix ounces of butter, and a little flour, put it in-

to a boat, and ferve it up.
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71? make Anchovy Sauce.

Wafh two anchovies clean, ftrip them from the

bone, chop them very fine, put them into a ftew-pan,
"with a tea-cup full of brown gravy, a quarter of a
pound of frefh butter, fome flour, a little lemon juice,

a fpnonful of foy, a bit of horfe radifh, fet it on the
fire, and ftir it ail the time till it boils, take out the
Jiorfe-radifli, pour it into a boat, and ferve it up.

hohfler Sauce.

.
Crack the fliclls of a boiled lobfter, take out the

meat, and cut it into dice half an inch fquare, put it

into a ilew-pan; if there is any fpawn, pound it in a
mortar, and put it to it, add fix ounces of fweet but-
ter, with a little flour, fome gravy, a little juice of
lemon, one anchovy, and a tea cup full of the liquor

in which the fifli was boiled, a blade of mace, and a
little ^ ayen, boil them one minute, and ferve them
up in a fauce-boat.

Oyfter Sauce.

Open fixty oyfters, put them into a flew-pan, fet

them on the fire, and boil them for ten minutes, pour

the liquor clear from the fediment into a (lew-pan,

beartl and wafh your oyfters clean, and put them to

it;, add fix ounces of butter, a little flour, and a little

lemon juice, fet it on the fire, and ftir it till it boils,

pour it into a fauce-boat, and ferve it up, or pour it

over boiled turkeys or fowls.

Shrimp Sauce.

Pick one gill of flirimps, wafti them clean, put them
into a ftevp-pan, with one anchovy cut very fine a

tea-cup full of gravy, a quarter of a pound ot butter,

with a little flour, and fome lemon juice, fet it on the

fire, ftir it till it boils, put it in a fauce-boat, and

ferve it up.—Muflel and cockle fauce are made the

fame way.

Jn excellent Fijh Sauce.

Take two tea-cups full of white veal gravy, add

one fpoonful of capers chopt fine, two flices of horfe-

radilh, one onion, two cloves, and a quarter of an
anchovy,
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anchovy, fet them on the fire, add a quarter of a

pound of butter, and a little flour, let it juft boil,

put it into a fauce-boat, and ferve it up.

White Saucefor Salt FiJIy.

Put half a pint of cream into a Itew-pan, let it boil

for ten minutes, throw in a little parfley fhred fine,

and a piece of butter and flour to thicken it, boil it

five minutes, ftirring it all the time; v;hen your fait

fifh is boiled, lay it in your difli, with this fauce over

it, and ferve it up hot for a fir ft courfe.

Egg Sauce for Salt Fijh.

Boil fix eggs hard, chop them, put them into half

a pound of melted butter, let it juft boil, put it into

a boat, and ferve it up.

Bread Sauce.

Put the crumbs of a halfpenny roll into a fauce-pan

with fome water and fome pepper-corns, one onion

cut in flices, two ounces of buiter, let it boil till the

bread u foft, beat it up, and add three fpoonfuis of

thick cream to make it white, let it juft fimmer, pour
it in a boat, and ferve it up. This is a proper fauce

for roalt turkey, pheafant, or partridge.

Cellery Sauce for roaji Mutton.

Take the white ends of cellery, cut in lengths one
inch and a half, let it fimmer in boiling water lor ten

minutes, take it out, and put it into a ftew pan, with
half a pint of brown gravy, let it ftew till tender, add
a little pepper and fait, put it into your difli undec
roaft mutton or veal.

Cucuniher Sauce,

Take fix large cucumbers, fpHt them down the

naiddle, and take out the feeds, cut them in lengths

of one inch, and half an inch broad, add two onions

cut fmall, then put a piece of butter into a ftew-pan;

when it is hot, put in your cucumber and onions, fry

them for ten minutes, duft in a little flcur, pepper
and fait to your tafte, add half a pint of brown gravy,

let them flew till tender, fkim off the fat, and ferve

them
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then) np hot in a fauce boat, or in a difh under roaft

mutton or veal.

Tice Boat Sauce.

Cut fix large onions I'n fraall dice, then put three

ounces of butter in a large ftew-pan, when it is hot
put in your onions, let them fry till they begin to

grow brown, then duft in a little flour, and add haif

a pint of brown gravy, let them Itew till tender, and
fkim off the fat ; add a tea fpoon%l of made muftard,
and a iittle pepper and fait to your tafte.— This is aa
excellent fauce to turkey legs, broiled pigs ears, and
neats feet.

To make Egg Sauce proper for roaflcd Chickens.

Melt your butter thick and fine, chop two or three

hard-boiled eggs fine, put thexn into a bafon, pour

the butter over thera, and have good gravy in the

Chcfnut Sauce.

Roaft two dozen chefuuts, peal of? the flcin, put

them into a little white gravy, let them flew flowly on
a ftove for half an hour, then pour in a quarter of a

pint of malted butter, add a iittle fugar, and ferve it

up hot.

Sorrel Sauce for Ttirhit er fricandoe.

Pick two handfuls of garden forrel, wafii it clean,

boil it for four minutes in water, ftrain it off, and
prefs the water from it, chop it fine, and put it in a

ftew-pan, with a piece of butter, a little flour, two

tea-cups full of gravy, and a little pepper and fait, fet

it on the fire, and let it flew for ten minutes, flirring

it all the time, pour it into a boat, and ferve it up

with boiled turbit.—This fauce is proper to put into

a difh under fricandoes.

FINIS,














